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There was a sense of perfect freedom in the Cap toons trust of foreigners, feel as one might, if every! from above shall fall in among tho words I leave you,
Ero many days, tho form of the gontlo mother
tain’s society, and I inquired if Sir Wilford Dudley stranger should thrust thio decalogue of a civil codo and then they wtll arrange themselves into bcauti- was
'
laid away in tho earth; but Anne felt that
were an acquaintance of his.
in his face at tho commencement of each social gath ful forms, and oome up out of tho dimness—and, liko the
i
pure and loving spirit, whioh had stood beside
BY LITA n. BARNEY.
I
“ Only by name,” ho answered, hesitatingly. “ I ering, by way of refreshing his morality and cau angels, teach you pure and fovely things, that you her,
dying, was still near; and she did pray often,
0, give mo a home in tho hearts I ]ovo best; ■
have always heard him spoken of as a cynical, re tion.”
oould not understand now."
iand strive earnestly to see it everywhere; and very
;
I’m weary of wandering, I ’d fain be at rest;
111 know thero is great and perhaps just com
served, man, whoso wealth and position make him
“But,” murmured the child, with clasped hands, often
।
it lifted from its radiant faoe all that hid its
'The world hath but tinsel and glitter In store ;
plaint on this score," I replied ; “ yet if Britons do and eyes that would hot turn from those that looked glory,
tho-object of that attention ho endeavors to a\,oid.”
and it spoke sweet words of cheor and hope.
।
I’m weary of wandering, I ’ll wander no more I
“Ho has certainly proved himself less cold heart not give their confidence hastily, they do so heartily, down so fondly on her, “ I would always learn from When sho yearned for tho old, kind tones of her
Men have sought o’er the earth for tho bubble of fame, ed than is reported, if this evening's actions aro any when once resolved.”
you, my mother. No one—nothing can teach me so mother, and when tho child read in tho holy book
And gaining it, found but a perishing name ;
“ Oh, yes. But unless one expects to live a long well as you, because I love you best of all.”
sample," I remarked.
her mother had so loved, then the faoe of tho good
Enorowned with its laurels, as with its hrirest,
My companion mado no answer, but gazed thought time in ono place this inaccessibility interferes very
“You think so now," said tho mother; “onco I angel glowed with a perfect radiance, and it taught
Still onward they’ve sought, and a thorny path prest. fully into the Area moment or two, then quietly much with comfort—gayety entirely aside."
thought so too; but I havo learned to know better *. her to understand what she read thero; and then
So 1 turned to tho garnered-up lore of the past,
“ Englishmen aro rather stationary, except whon and a time will come when you will know it is not, the child learned great and pure lessons, that mode
said:
And said I would flnd me a haven at last;
“Fair play is a jewel, Miss Kennedy. Yau ask ’ doing’ foreign countries then); ^believe thoir rest so. When I was well andfull of liferl-thought that her strong to love, and ready to.suffer.
I dwelt in the depth of Philosophy’s smile—
ed me a while ago what I was thinking of during lessness is proverbial.” !
I would be strong for your sake, and would lead you
Many, who spoko to her, talked of pity, and said
It smiles on, but chcereth for only a while. .
“ Yes, and what is more stupid; they carry abroad with a firm arm and steady heart, away from danger how lonely she must feel now that hor mother was
that first struggle after the boat upset, and I told
I had looked to the head to flnd home for the heart, , you without reservation. Now may I ask you what all their frigid etiquette) forcing it on those to whom and pain. But it was not a true spirit that whis dead; but the child said—
And I looked all in vain, for they ’re acres apart;
it is distasteful, for they studiously avoid their own pered so to me, and our Father in heaven sent a bet
was the subject of your reflections?’’
“My mother is alive again, and I am not alono."
’Tie well to have heads, but much better’twill be,
. I oould not help smiling, for two reasons. Cap countrymen and women, I declare, I have many a ter spirit to teach me that I was very, very weak, And tho angel smiled at her words. But, after a
When they with our hearts learn to make harmony.
tain Yarrington, although eminently a man of the time been thankful that my command of German and unfit to guide and lead. But though tho spirit tlmo, the child grew weak, and her steps wero falter
The hdad hath its treasures all priceless and rare,
’ world, with his strictly conventional manner, seem has saved my being classed with specimens of Eng wore a dark, mantle of. shadows, and had tears, in ing; and very often she pressed her little hand on
But thyheart’s deep affections unanswered are, there ; ed on this evening to have put aside what appear lish travelers, who have excited mingled curiosity stead of stars, glittering in its crown, and spoke in her heart to allay its pain, and the friends about
'SoTTillve in the loves of the friends I know true,
ed to have become second nature,' and displayed as and disgust."
,
sorrowful tones, so that at first I shuddered at its her whispered that she had the same look that had
■Who in wisdom are rich and in heart-jewels, tod. '
“ Then you are partly domesticated in Germany ?’’ -presence, yet, the good Father who sent it tome, been In her mother’s eyes, and spoke of ■* trial” and
much naivete, as any youth might, who had spent all
1 ' .Prookiehce, (R. L , Marek, 1801.. ,
“ Mr.' Yarrington woe obliged to resort constantly opened my eyes to its true nature, and lifted- the “sickness." And, with a gentle smile, tho child
his life in solitude. I did not resent this, for I ex
pected to be the gainer—to learn many interesting to the'mineral springs there for any relief from his dark mantle that I might see how white, and pure, said—
Writton for the Banner of Light.
‘
‘ ‘■
incidents that his studious avoidance of egotism had disorder."
and lovely a robe it wore beneath; and I know now
“ But still I know the holy, good * Love’ will show
Mr. Yarrington was tho old uncle of whom Lord that tears, if pure and full of love, are more precious itselfI"
heretofore left untpuohed, and 1 was sure this re
spectful freedom, was his custom with the few who Orford had made mention to Miss Blackburn.
than stars of light, and the tones of sorrow are now
And it did, indeed, with sweeter words than ever;
"Therefore, Miss Kennedy, I can fully say that soft and sweet as music; and the spirit I feared is for it said, .“ Now that the child had well obeyed her
could appreciate and win it..
THE ' MYSTERY.jjF
' My second reason yas, that the question had re- - by habit and'preference Germany is'more like my become a bright angel to me, and stands beside me mother’s words, and walked her-short path on earth
called thoughts that might otherwise have been native land than England."
to soothe and bless me, whon, if it were not there, with a true heart; and that now the Great Father of
MORTON MABSH MANOR
Our hostess now returned, and soon, after an Im- all else would be dark."
forgotten. They were perhaps inconsistent with the all had prepared a place for her in heaven; and,
circumstances of peril, but nevertheless presented formal tea, we retired to rest
“ And its name, my mother; what ia the spirit’s after it, (the angel,) should yet, for a little time,
BY M. V. ST. LEON.
themselves.
,
The' next morning was brilliantly, fine. After iname ?" asked the child.
wear dark robes, and appear in sterner shapes, even
CHAPTER VI.—Continued.
Tbe facts above stated passed through my mind leaving tokens of our gratitude for onr kind recep
“ I called it * Affliction,’ while Its radiant face was to that of 1 death.’ Yet it was afterwards to carry
This was accordingly done, but the darkness that rapidly, and before any hesitation was perceptible, tion, with the children of bur humble hostess, we re- 1hidden from me,"replied the mother; “but when her up to the ready home—the angel’s own birth
now overspread us was only lighted by the blinding I replied:
oinedLady Orford at the residence of Sir Wilford ithe dark veil was lifted, I saw its true name—‘Love,’ place, and she would live for ever there, with all she
“ Certainly, I have no objection, but my answer Sudley. The whole party were assembled on the written on its white forehead in brightness; and loved; and her mother would welcome her, and then
'flashes, that gave the appearance of our bping on a
sea'pf fire. The waves ran so rough in tho violent may surprise you as much as yours did me. Mem portico overlooking the sea, and as wo came up with now I lovo it sd that I would not lose its presence the angel would always wear its white robes and
wind, that we -seemed to mhke no headway, when ory was reviewing various conversations with my them, Lady Orford introduced me to her host, who and its teachings for all the world oould offer me." stars in its crown: and they would never doubt it
one blast, more severe than the former, struck us, cousin, who always .told me I was stupid in not turned quickly toward us, having been adjusting a
*
“ Mother," breathed tbe ohild, softly, while her any more.”
and the next moment we were struggling in the learning to swim; to whioh I generally replied, telescope for Miss Blackburn’s use.
And so the child kept on smiling peacefully at all
hand olasped more closely the arm of the pale lady ;
* that one born to be hanged, &o.,’ or that I should । Our previous meeting hud been too late in the you said you would go away from me. Will this the sad names they called the heavenly friend she
water.1
A strong arm encircled me, and at first I was ig always choose a time to fall overboard when some evening for a clear impression of each other, but Sir spirit leave me, too ?’’
loved; till, at last, it bore her up to heaven, with its
norant whether I was indebted to Lord Orford or his courageous gentleman was present.”
Wilford must have recognized me instantly, for a
“No, no; it will never leave you, my dear one, so face unveiled, and its beauty all revealed.
“And in the midst of that confusion and dangqr singular expression crossed his iinpassableface, and1 long as you will only follow its guidance, and love
friend.
“ Keep quiet, do n’t cling to me, and we shall you thought of these playful jests ?’’
he seemed undecided fora second. I no sooner to obey it. But you must love it above all things ;
MAN AND WIFE.
reach the shore," said a voice which identified the
“I did, sir."
spoke, however, than'my voice seemed to recall him must feel in your very heart that it is wiser, truer,
AN ORIENTAL TALE.
Captain.
“ What next ?’’
to himself. ' It was lbw ahd slightly tremulous, in purer and more mighty than any other thing. Ah !
Lady Orford, and Miss Biabkbur'n,” j mur
I rather enjoyed the catechetical examination. It stead pf tieing firm' Stid 'wftiir-as' usual, and we ex dear ohild, when you shall feel how great and good'
When the progenitor of-the human race and his
mured '■ ;'‘i ’l
was k new thing for intelligent persons to be inter changed' salutations cordially. My embarrassment: this glorious spirit is, then you will know, indeed, wife, the mother of all living, had been driven but
' “I ’Baw Harry catch her ladyship,'as we cap- ested in the evolutions of my brain.■
was misunderstood, however, I presumed that Sir' how frail and feeble a guide your mother oould have I of the delightful garden of Eden, they mourned for
sized."''
'
.« Well, sir, a feeling of great personal discomfort Wilford, noticing my distrait manner, had become> been to you. See, love 1 how my heavy limbs droop, many days, and said to one another: “ How shall we
fa a strong wish that we had either not started the infected with it, and then kindly mastered it to re and my voice grows faint oven now; ere long it will now walk upon earth, and who will be our guide ?"
With swift and vigorous strokes my preserver held
pleasure trip, or that we were.well out of it."
on In silence, the storm gradually passing over.
'plea:
move my awkward recollections 'as soon as possible.. be silent forever; and then, if your trust were only They then approached tbe Cherub with tlip flaming
few rods' from shore, which was nearer than we
“ No thoughts of friends or regrets at suoh a part When l,knew him better, I became convinced that he in me, you would be lonely indeed. But this tree sword, who kept the entrance to tho garden of Eden,
had thought, a man rapidly passed us, shouting an ing?"
was not so easily disturbed from his sangfroid, by guide never fails, never falters; it is strong, os and Eve leant upon her husband, and concealed her
answer to:the faint cry of Lord Orford. On reach., “None, sir, unless a vague anxiety that Miss the supposed shyness of a lady.
bright, as full of lovo as of wisdom ; it will never, self behind him when they approached the celestial
ing'‘the beach, Captain Yarrington asked if we Blackburn would scarcely escape a fatal illness, Jf
But as I said before, it was not shyness on my for one moment, leave you—sleeping and waking, warder.
should wait for our companions, or keep on to a rescued from drowning oan be called suoh."
part—it was merely an involuntary effort to recon will the lovely one be near to bless you.”
But Adam spoke and said to the Cherub, “ Alas I
shelter, adding:
“ Then I conclude you have no near relatives ?’’
“But, mother, you did not know it at first, and I the inhabitants of heaven will not henceforth walk
cile the familiar resemblance of this stranger to my
“ Isee a cottage just beyond those trees. I will
cousin Richmond. After a second glance, it was not am so young, so apt to be mistaken, bow shall I with us as they were wont; for we aro unholy be
take you. there and return."
life—the aunt who brought me up died nearly a so striking. The fresh morning air and peculiar know if it veils its face from mo?"
cause we have sinned. Pray thou then tho Creator
I accepted' the advice, for I was shiveritigwlth agi year ago, and except a cofisin, who is now abroad, I shade of the portico had made him much younger
“ A trusting, loving, innocent heart will be sure of the Universe for us to send down some of his an
tation ..and cold, the air being very different since have no knowledge of ‘ kith or kin? ”
looking than he was in the drawing-room which we to know* that spirit, even in disguise, my ohild,” an gels and ministers, who direct tho stars in their
“ A somewhat singular position for one so young. now entered. I saw tho marks of mature age, pre swered the mother. “ It was. because I fearedit that courses, to guide us in tho way we should go.”
the storm.. - We were hospitably received, and with
out waiting for anything but a.,brief explanation, Lady Orford gave her son the impression that you mature it might be, in the lines arbund the eyes and I doubted it at first; but if you are willing to give
“ Man,". replied the Cherub gravely, “hath his
were disinclined to lead a dull life at a country resi month, although the hair and truly English whiskers up your own way, to do right in all things, oven star within himself, which, though he hath fallen,
Captain Yarrington hastened to the beach. .
By the time he returned, I was clad in dry gar dence where the neighborhood was thinly settled, were as dark and luxuriant as in early manhood. when it seems hard to do so, this angel’s face will exalteth him abovo the stars, and the suns which re
ments and seated by a fire which our hostess had and that your stay with her was quite as much' for There was a peculiar quality of expression that puz beam so brightly with joy on you, that it will shine volve in the heavens. Follow ye that 1”
kindled. In reply to my questioning look, he said: your pleasure as convenience."
zled me the longer I looked, and at length I gave up through the veil. But it may be long before you , Adam again addressed him and said: “0 thou
“ Yes, her ladyship has always persisted in. view in despair, divided between setting him down as an learn so to give up your own will, and this spirit wise minister of Jehovab, give us a sign which wo
' “ They are all safe. Harry had a hard time at
first with his double burden; I doubt he oould have ing me as tho possessor of position and competence, bld young man, or a young old man.
may wear many forms to you. It may appear all may behold and follow, that we may not again lose
managed it, but for the assistance of Sir Wilford because my cousin, who has decided to remain
His manner, too, was different from that of'Rich olad in sunny brightness and rainbow colors, or it our way; for when we have once gone astray from
abroad, wished me to make his house my home. mond. Without any foppishness or affection, ho may wear even a darker form than it did for me. that whioh is, good, the eye and ear soon close against
• Dudley." i
But I preferred my old habits of self-relienoe and was indolently attentive, and spoke with tho lan Perhaps you will hear it called ‘Death’ by those the inward light and voice. Show us then a sign
“Sir Wilford 1” I repeated in amazement.
“A littlo singular," replied tho Captain; “he action."
guor ooihmon to many high-bred persons, escaping who are around you, and the tears in its crown may whioh our walk should resemble.”
“ All very well while youth and spirits last; but the foolish drawl and avoidance of the letter r whioh be mo e bitter than those I saw. But if you are
Then said the thoughtful Cherub to Adam the
seems to mingle strangely intho web. He has hired
a place just a few steps beyond this, and saw oiir the time will come whon you will Wish for a cosy their imitators adopt. With the keen perception constantly looking for this bright ‘Love,’ you may man: “When the Most High formed thee'of duet,
boat before the storm burst. Seeing us make for nook among the fireside group.' I wonder you did which one who takes the part of spectator rather still know it. Look for it, my child, in every event aud breathed into thee tho breath of life, thou didst
the shore, he went down to the beach to receive us, not try to persuade your cousin to return with his than actor possesses, I saw that while Lord Orford of life;. remember that it may bo iu every place, in raise thy manly countenance toward heaven, and
’
\
and When wo upset, dashed in to the rescue. Lady family."
and Miss Blackburn, and even LadyOrford herself, many forms; and when you hear those near you thy first look was directed to the now risen sun.
“ He is a young unmarried man, sir.”
Orford and Miss Blackburn are at his cottage, with
were fast assimilating with Sir Wilford, Captain speak of ‘ pain,’ of • sorrow,’ of • trial,’ or of ’• sick Let the sun then be the imago of thy course. With
Harry. I suppose we had better remain here until , “Ah 1 I had an idea to the contrary."
Yarrington felt repelled, and it seemed that the sen ness,’ think that all these may be but other names . joy he commenceth his lofty career, and boginneth
Tho statement of Richmond’s bachelorhood had timent was mutual. I was.somewhat wavering, for for tbo heavenly one, and do not murmur that it his day’s task. He swervoth neither to tho right •
it is.deoided whether Miss Blackburn can leave for
hardly left my lips, when I was amazed at myself. the Captain was a decided favorite of mine, and yet seems to change, but be patient and humble; and in nor to the left, but pursuoth his way diffusing light
home to-night."
■
. ‘
In the face of the last five years I had forgotten his I was predisposed in favor of Sir Wilford. Singularly the end, it will raise its veil, and you will see that in and blessing. He smileth at the storm whioh rag.
“But I may "be needed," I suggested.
marriage. 1 had never fully realized it, on account enough, 1 owed them both a debt of gratitude!
“ I think not; but I will inquire?’
reality it never changes, but is still tho same beau eth beneath his feet; hoissuoth with brighter face
Lord Orford spared him the trouble by coming in of being away from Morton when the - news came,
The morning wore by, and resisting invitations to tiful Lovo, and only its dress is different; and pray, from qtmidst tho cloud, whioh envelo-ed it, and in ’
with a message from his mother, that Alethia was and never hearing any illusion to his wife, the pamV prolong our stay, Lady Orford accepted the offer of my dear one, that you may always be true to its the glory of his brilliancy ho endeth his daily jour
unable to proceed further, and that if 1 was comfort ful subject had grown dim, as disagreeable events Sir Wilford’s carriage for the ladies of her party to teachings; pray alwayi—pray now, my child. I- ney. Be this, 0 man, tho typo of thy course on
ably lodged, it would bo better not to impose addi are apt to that we force into tho background. Be return home, while Lord Harry and his friend were am very faint and weary, but it will warm my heart earth.”
The Cherub spake, and the son of the dust bowed
sides, the present conversation had brought my to finish their boating excursion thither, uncheered to see you pray.”
tional gue'sts’oh Sir Wilford.
The child looked up, and saw that the pale face down before him, and was silent.
As Captain Yarrington and myself sat by the cousin’s boyish days vividly before me, and it was by our presence.
.
Then did tho lovely mother of all living step forth
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
was paler still, and that the languid head hung wea
fire, while our hostess was giving directions for our with a momentary forgetfulness of the lapse of
before the celestial minister. “ Ah! thou holy ono,’*'
years
that
I
had
answered,
recalling
his
youthful,
rily
down,
and
she
felt
that
her
mother
’
s
hand
was
accommodation, I wondered if accident or design
said she with harmonious voice, “ bestow on me too>
eager face at our last meeting. Of course an expla
chill; but still there was so soft a smile on her lips, a word of comfort and instruction. How should ubad led to my owing him suoh a service.
that it mado the wondering little heart stronger to weak woman bo able to look up at tho lofty and bril
“A penny for your thoughts, Miss Kennedy," he nation would bo awkward, and a stranger was not
Soft and clear, and very gentle, were tho blue eyes do thoir bidding. And sho knelt down, aud laid her liant orb of day, and to walk in his track ?"
said, breaking tho silence; and, looking up, I met entitled to it.
Thus prayed Eve, and tho Cherub- took pity on*
“ Then perhaps the gentleman may yet marry, of little Anne, as she looked up to the face of her face in her mother’s lap, and said tho prayer her
his eyes fixed on me.
“ I was speculating on your probable reflections, as and you may occupy the chair in tho corner which I dear mother, and heard her say words that her mother had taught her long ago—“ Our Father the weakness of the woman, and said with smiling
“When tho Most Merciful formed
childish thoughts could scarcely grasp, yet which whioh art in heaven .:" and when she said in her countenance:
we first struck tho water,” I replied, with a slight assigned you,” pursued the Uaptain, smiling.
thee, and in the brightness of tho evening-red“
May-bo
so,
sir.
I
should
enjoy
the
role
of
Aunt
made
her
young
heart
seem
to
stand
still
in
her
bo

low, earnest, childish voice, “ Thy will be done,”- sho breathed tho breath of life into thy bosom, thou*
reservation.
som. Because her mother’s face was so fair and felt her mother’s hand press her own, very, very didst not look up towdrd heaven, but thine cyes“I con easily tell you. I was possessed by an Judith.”
“ Yet I cannot understand your dislike to a life at pale, and her eyes so strangely bright, and her smile closely within its cold grasp; but still tho ohild rested on the flowers of Eden and on the fragrant
idea of assisting you. I was sure Harry would
shrubs, and the trees laden with fruit of the deli
look after his mother, and that Miss Blackburn tho homestead; you would, be hardly more isola so beautiful and holy, the little one felt as if it wero went on till sho had finished tho prayer, and then cious garden, and on the stream that runs murmur
would fall to the caro,of whichever reached her ted than now; you do not seem fond of gaiety, and an angel who talked to her, and tho words camo liko sho saw that the loving eyes whioh watched her ing through it. Be then thy walk like tho silentfirst It happened to bo my friend’s fortune, and might find a pleasant companion in your pursuits.” echoes of all the ohild had ever heard of goodness wero strangely changed, und looked still aud glassy; course of tho maternal earth. Without noise and“ I am indeed fond of tho country, but my last and of Heaven ; nnd sho felt something liko awe and a whisper, so low that sho oould scarcely hear without dazzling splendor, she bringeth forth hermy intention was to land you and return to his
assistance, when Sir Wilford prevented tho neces. sojourn there was under such painful circumstances even at tho caress of that dear, dear hand, that had it, said—“I am dying; but do not tremble nor abundance, herbage, and plants, and trees, springs
that I should hot liko to return until everything been so often laid on hor bosom—laid in love and in shrink, ’dearest: even this is the angel, Love.” And and streams. Silently and imperceptibly she reareth
slty.”
'
up her children in her bosom to blossom and to bear
wears a different aspect.”
blessing; but if anything of sadness crept in with tho faint breath passed away from the pallid lips, fruit; and her own productions are her ■ fairest or“ Where did ho find them ?”
Captain Yarrington glanced at my black dress, tho strange feelings, it was shown in her calm still and tbo child saw that her mother was no longer nament. Take her, tender woman, for tho pattern
“As I expected, Harry did not venture to swim
among tho living ones of earth. Then, again, she of.thy course on earth. And bo your union as man.
ashore bo heavily burdened, and had fortunately and forbore to question further. I was not sorry, ness, and not by tears.
“ Because I am going away from you, my ohild,” bent hor head, and prayed that sho might feel tho and wife," said the Cherub, “ harmonious as the
been able to cling to tho boat for support, until re for 1 had involved myself in regard to my cousin’s
union of tho celestial spheres."
said the beautiful palo lips; " and because I would angel’s presence, even in its darkest dress; and
lieved by Sir Wilford. He was most exhausted, position.
Thus spake tho Cherub. And a gontlo rustling
“
How
tho
customs
of
England
vary
from
thoso
of
meet you again, I tell you these things. You aro so peace stole in among the half-formed fears in her arose in tho garden, and tho spirit of tho Lord was
however, for Lady Orford had clung to him with
unconscious energy, and Miss Blackburn was, of any other civilized nation I” my companion' next re very young, that much of what I say will bo a heart, and on1 her mother’s lips still seemed to live in the rustling, and produced the words of tho
Cherub.
course, a dead weight. They oould nover all have marked. “There is a restraint, a-grim, resolute strange sound, without meaning to you; but I know their lost word, tho name of tho angel, and it com
But Adam, and Evo his wife, fell upon their , faces been saved, but for his help; and your young friend, placing of narrow proprieties before one, whioh that you lovo me, and will treasure up all I say in forted tho child, snd still again she prayed, “ Thy and worshiped, and Evotromblcd-*oxcoedingly ,audi
makes
one
accustomed
to
tho
cordiality
and
couryour little, loving heart, till tho time when light, will, 0 Father, bo done.”
especially, owes her life to him."
weptTHE WA5DEHER.

THE ANGEL “LOVE.”
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“It will do hurt"—to "whom? Will it lend any one
[Al’BIL 13,1801
to greater self indulgence ?
n havo no such in
fluence. Bro. Cluto did not read it carefully.
seenarc
much
in adark
public
institution
and
fear; ono 1s tho lingering torrorof tho savngo witness
THE BEAUTIFUL
Written for the Banner of Halil.
fathers
rather
in this
direction
as else
aro
with Christian riles, in tho ceremony of naming their tian
I I have
of inebriety,
witnessed
thdlears
and
ing phenomena ha doos nJt understand, tho other tho
modern
pulpits. and
Thohave
general
supposition
'ap
 children. Tho lips aud bosom of tho infant were our
< where
LIEEll.
BT HUDSON TUTTLE.
,
anguish and despair of thoso who felt themselves
sympathy of tho philosophical mind.
sprinkled with water, and “ tho Lord was implored to pears to havo been that all souls go at tho death of
by m. x. suci'AnnsoH.
lost to a life of usefulness, and sinking to a degraded Tho beautiful! Why~it? What is it? It is
Standing beside tho sluggish waters, sleep and rest,
permit the holy drops to wash away tho sin that was tho body to Hades, an invisible place, without form
and untimely grave ; and I have hoard tho loss
given to it before tho foundation of tho world, so that and void, there to await tho resurrection of tho cast Nature. Nothing that is truo to Nature can bo are
She has soared away to a brighter land;
1 suggested, and a dreary atmosphere settles over
tempted and the abstainer from stimulants call them
Sho has left us hero a broken band;
tbe child might bo born auow." Wo aro reminded off body, when tho archangel's trump shall sound. ugly. Her works aro embodied loveliness. Grace tho
1 econo; but by tho hurrying torrent or pulsating
“drunken beasts," and other like epithets, nnd
a like unrest grasps tho soul, and drives it on as '
Our hearts aro sad, onr homo seems lofio,
of Christian morals, in moro than ono of their prayers, Seo "Some I’rimitivo Doctrines Restored,” by Archi and Divine beauty are enshrined goddesses in hor sea,
1
deemed’-'it no wrong to do bo.
For our sweetest bird from its nest hath flown.
' destiny. .
in whioh they used regular forms. “ Wilt thou blot bald Campbell, on “ Tho Middle State.” Spiritual temple. Sho burns inocnso at no other altar, even by
■Wo miss her much in tho clewy mom;
Such aro tho relations which objects bear to tho
us out, 0 Lord, forever? Is this punishment in ists may well rejoice that they havo been delivered in her most dcsporato attempts at utility.
Wo think of hor when wo wako at dawn;
human mind, and such tbo magnetic sympathy it
tended, not for our reformation, but for our destruc from tho body of suoh death.
Tho
utilitarian
may
gaze
with
cold,
calculating
I miss the dear ono and her footsteps light,
to them. They magnetize it by their atmo
'
Yot this author has some views with tho many eyo on creations around him ; ho may with saori- holds
tion 7" Again, “ I mpart to us out of thy groat mer
But I most of all miss •• J/y mother, good-night."
and compel it to think as they dictate.
cy, thy gifts, whioh wo aro not worthy to receive he has gathered,^quite analogous to tho modern un legious hand pillage tho most ethical objects of every sphere,
1
I hear tho school-boll, and fancy her horo,
I said everything is beautiful that is natural. Tho
through our own merits." “ Keep peace with all, foldings, that the change of death affects not our vestago of poetry, and bring them down to plain
And again clasp tho form that to me was so dear;
boar injuries with humility; God who secs, will spiritual status, whether in its darker or lighter as matter-of-fact prose; yet his is a morbid mentality, worm is adapted to its method of life as perfectly as
Her kisses so sweet aro pressed to my cheek,
bird of tho most gorgeous plumage is to its. The
avenge you.” But tho most striking parallel with pect ; but to tho degree that wo havo unfolded on this as bad as of tho ono who in the other extreme do the
1
Again to hor mother tho loved one doth speak.
bristly
caterpillar is adapted for its life, as well as
side,
is
tho
measure
of
tho
soul,
on
tho
other
eido
Scripture
is
in
tho
remarkable
declaration,
that
ho
stroys
utility
to
perfect
beauty.
Ho
may
with
true
But my dream is soon o’er, and tho tears will start,
who looks too curiously on a woman, commits adul of tho Jordan. So taught tho Heathen—ro taught .Yankee spirit smoke his cigar while contemplating tho butterfly sipping from tho honoyod flowers. Call
For I feel as if something had gonefrom my heart;
That something most precious bad gone from my sight,' tery with his eyes." Alas, that these heathens tho Christian Fathers—so taught Swedenborg, and tho water-power of Niagara; how many cotton-mills, ing tho reptile loathsome, and tho worm horrid, has
No moro to como and say, "Jfy mother, good-night."
should afford so little margin for our Pharisees to so teach the modern rcvealings. But Dr. Camp factories, and shops it would drive, or how finely moro sanction from prejudice than from nature,
bell, and most of Christian teachers, aro so cramped wash his sheep; ho changes not tho fact, but rather from whoso breast they derive their nourishment.
maintain their superior holiness!
But I know she is happy, from all sorrow freo,
They were created for a purpose, and ns long as they,
That she hopefully, patiently waitoth for mo;
Tho Azteo priests were as well initiated in the soi by tho Biblical record, that their views are narrow, shows his own stupidity.
I kpow that when o’er tho dark river I glide,
Tho truo utilitarian, who is suoh by wholly dis fulfill that purpose they are loved and cherished by
ences of astrology and divination as was Moses fluctuating, and of painful uncertainty, till, in our
That dear one will joyfully stand by my Bide.
learned in all such wisdom of the Egyptians: “ and later days, they reject the only evidence which regarding tho beautiful, is the coldest-hearted of her.
Tho clouds of this life will then pass aWay,
If tho wasp could clothe with words its ideal of
while they seemed to hold the keys of tho future in would enable them to read their title clear to man men. To him, oceans are mado to float ships and
And thoro ’ll bo one eternal, bright, joyous day,
sions in tho skies; for if a spirit appears, even facilitate commerce; rivers to communicate with tho beauty, it undoubtedly would say, a thread-like
their
own
hands,
they
impressed
tho
ignorant
pepple
Soon all will bo gathered to tho bright world of light,
with sentiments of superstitious awe, beyond that though it should prove a very Holy Ghost, they aro interior, and water-falls to drive mills. Though waist, a fiery disposition, and tho capability of build
And I no more ehall miss my Bisect child’s good-night.
Nature is sternly utilitarian herself, she lavishes ing a mud cell would bo its embodiment. Tho spider
which has probably existed in any other country, ready to exclaim:
the beautiful, and her generosity ill compares with would say it would be a round, plump body, light
even in ancient Egypt." ° ° Tho dismal rites of "Avaunt I nnd quit my Bfghlt Let tho earth hide thoo;
Thy bones aro marrowleao, thy blood Is cold:
niggard dispositions that grudge her wasteful ex long tapering limbs, a subtle disposition, and the
sacrifice were reserved for the chief dignitaries of
Thou haot no speculation In thoto eyes."
capability of weaving a nice web in a dark corner to
tho order. 0 0 Tho parochial clergy regulated
The Christian Church is now in that state of infi- travagance whioh they cannot understand.
She says to tho clouds, drink up whole oceans of trap unwary flies.
ANOIENT GLIMPSES OF THE BPIBIT- every act of religion within their precincts. It is fidelity, or unbelief, that supposes that if “tbo
remarkable that they administered tho rites of con brains are out tho man is dead, and thore an end;’’ water, and dash them at- the continents washing Were wo like waspsand spiders, to judge in the same
LANB.
fession and absolution. The secrets of the confes and so they hang their culprits up before tho Lord, their dirty faces and nourishing their vegetation ; manner by our own prejudices, our likes and dis
NUMBER,., TWENTY-BIX.
sional
wero held inviolable, and penances wero im as did David tho seven sons in sacrificial offering dash it on without stint, for the waste will run likes, then we shall be equally unfortunate in our
•it ,
posed of muoh the same kind as thoso enjoined in upon Mount Gibeon. These strokes of State are sup from their backs in great rivers, adding incalculably conclusions. Apractical application, however, has
been made of a judgment derived from tho source of
From tho soul-world correspondent to this, have the Roman Catholic church.
posed to bo the “ bo all and end all ’’ of tho victims to the beauty of their scenery, and their resources.
come tho manifestations of supposed divinities /^>r
° 0 Such was the crafty policy of the Mexican earthward, and so fail to eee them “ rise again with Jt is a far seeing utilitarianism whioh defeats not prejudice, and embodied in our fashions. Tho fluc
tuations of theso show how unstable is man’s idea
demons when they wero but tho counterpart of the priests, who, by reserving to themselves the business twenty mortal murders on their crowns.” Better its own plans by its providence.
yet enfleshed humanity in this. Here is the basic of .instruction, wero enabled to mould tho young and to overcome evil by good, than by violence; by min
Say as wo will there is an element of beauty of the truly beautiful. If wo know what it really
region of nil religions, and in tho darkness of the plastic mind according to their own wills, and to istering asylums, than by jails and prisons; and a whioh, if overlooked or outraged, mars the pleasures was, there would never bo out ono fashion, and that
human mind, it hm sought to placate its deities by train it early to implicit reverence for religion and hundred-fold better still the prevention, by looking of life—we err in our conceptions of it, .as wo are tho perfection of grace, ns the Grecian column, by
bloody sacrifices and prostration to priests as the its ministers; a reverence whioh still maintained its to tho root of the tree. By making our first estate imperfect in our development, and we from the conforming to nature, has for moro than three thou
mediators of “Gorgons, Hydras and Chimeras dire." hold on the iron nature of the warrior, long after beautiful, the next shall, correspond. From tho same cause cannot agree on a standard, still the sand years been the model of architecture, and will
Our old theologies still cling to the darkness as bf every other vestige of education had boon effaced by Soul-world como the Lords, tho Angola, and the conception of loveliness exists, superior to the condi be for all coming timo.
How fashions vary I Long waists, and short
tho living God—still offer their victims—rope thoth the rough trade to which he was devoted. ° ° The Gods; and they are rather prone to como to the tions of those who view it through different glasses.
It has been worshiped by all nations in all ages, waists; narrow skirts and balloon-like inflations!
.in and hang them up before the Lord as agreeable to Mexican temples—teoeallu, “ houses of God," as they status of our various estates. .
Moses. Thus are our altar Stones sprinkled with were called—wero very numerous. 0 ° Before
Dr. Campbell, to prove the land of souls, cites the and in embodying their conception, they have delved corsets and stays to girth in the too largo develop
blood, and thus do wo. sacrifice to tbe infernal-Gods. these towers stood the dreadful Stone of sacrifice, apostolic ages with its dreams, its trances, its appa in the bowels of mountains, elaborating from ad ment of body, and produce a wasp-like contraction
Thus do wo offer to the grosser soul-world the blood like the God or altar Stones in old Jewry with their rition or ghosts; gives the visions of Theda and amantine rook pillar and obelisk, or squaring blocks of the ohest. All these are sacrificial offerings of
man to ideal beauty, and show a wrong and pervertand garbage of this as a sweet smelling savor to the fire from the Lord; so in Mexico holy fires “were: Perpetua, as showing an inter-communion between with glassy polish.
The old Hindoo thought he saw an ideal in grot. od taste; at the samo time, like counterfeit coin, they
Lord.
kept, as inextinguishable as those in tbe temple of tho two worlds; or, in other words, that spirits
Alcohol and tobacco also offer a very good medium Vesta," or as among the Fire Worshipers of Persia.' out, commune with spirits in the flesh; and asks, and cave, and long, dark windings of rooky caverns, prove the existence of the pure article.
Slowly mon are acknowledging that nature knows
for the mingling of blue spirits and grey. ' The li . The Aztecs, in their God of war and bloody sacri “ who so bold as to say, that our brethren who aro. and other ancient nations, who stood on the thresh,
bations of one, and tho incense of the other, ascend fices, are seen to stand upon the same dark plane ini gone before us, cease to be such upon death ?” That old of time, as It were, saw beauty in the same, better than they. She has mado the waist as she
them into the brain, where they cheer the heart of which Wallowed the early Jews and Phenicians. Jo the saints departed pray for us, and we ought to and with incredible labor, hewed down the sides of■ desires it to be, giving room for lungs and veins to
both God and man, as per Bible and Sir John Fal- hovah and Molooh loved blood with its life thereof,, pray for them;” and that this interblending of the mountains, and carved their fronts into columns perform their appropriate functions, and if it is
staff.
and wine poured out in libations with buck goats for• two worlds, constitutes the " Communion of Saints.” and cornices, excavating chambers of vast extent in contracted, disease, her executioner, comes and soThe Occidental offer no exception to the Oriental sin. The religious devotees of the Azteo God wouldI That there is progress in. the other life as in this, the very heart of the precipice. Nothing but the, verely deals out the penalty.
If fashions contest the divine proportions of the
world. Both are alike in thoir principles of religion, offer victims as worthy of their Deity as Abraham’si " according to the progress the soul makes in pu grand and sublime would'answer his ideal.
tho North and South Americans in their Indian life, ' son or'Jephthah’s daughter. It was logical to sup rity.” Gregory the great,very famous both for
The Egyptian was impressed by the same love of’ body, they are radically wrong. If they are oppresas sot forth by the historians. Tho Mexicans, says pose that if a “ lamb without blemish" could provei the holiness of his life, and for his learning," is the grand, and seizing the idea suggested by the. sive to its motions they are wrong, and sho severely
Prescott, had their “ tribunal of God, a throne of so delicious a morsel to Divinity, a human being with cited as having a familiar spirit in the person of “ a conical mountains, piled up the pyramid of huge. rebukes thoso who sacrifice their ease and comfort
pure gold, inlaid with turquoises and other precious out blemish would prove a more acceptable offering; heavenly and holy angel to be bis assistant in the blocks, after the same fashion ho supposed his God on the unholy altar, daring them to lay down their
health in exchange fop fine garments. She says: If
stones. The rites of marriage were celebrated with still—so the Aztecs took “ a captive distinguishedI Sacred offices." This good demon would appear to have heaped together the mountain fragments.
as muoh formality os in nny Christian country; for his personal beauty, and without a blemish on to have been to Gregory on the same wise as the
Not until the quick perceptions of tho Grecian। you compress tho finely formed feet I give you, I will
that a tribunal was instituted for the sole purpose of his body," and prepared him as tho most fitting sac similar one to Socrates; or as thoso of the Hebrew' inind displays its ideal in the temple or the statuary, retaliate; and if you do not exorcise the finely addetermining questions relating to it. Divorces could: rifice. “ Certain tutors took charge of him, and in prophets; for “ he hoard a voice from God,” equiva do we see the refined spirituality of tho deep yearn-„. justed body I gave you, I ’ll drive you to it.
The artists, sculptors and painters who have fol
not be obtained nntil authorized by a sentence of structed'him how to perform his new part With be lent to a “ Thus saith the Lord.”
ing of the soul for the lovely. The delicately pro
the standard herein maintained have succeed
portioned column, the type of which is the trunk of lowed
'
this court, after a patient hearing of the parties." coming grace and dignity. He was arrayed in n
Our author supposes, as in tho modern unfolding,
ed
the best, and thoir success has been' proportional
Thoir system of slavery was of a far higher oharao- splendid dress, regaled with incense and with a pro
the
tree,
surmounted
by
tbe
exquisitely
wrought
1
that holy angels or ministering spicks are yet pres
as they have closely followed it. In Venus Medici
ter than that of our nineteenth century Chris fusion of sweet scented flowers"—thus making him
ent, and that “ the gift of miracles whs not designed capital of leaves, and supporting the ledge-like cor
tians ; and the Azteo code generally, says Prescott, “ a sweet smelling savor to tho Lord." Six priests by our beautiful Saviour to be confined (as too many nice, speak loudly for the innate power of the mind the waist is round and full, and if contracted would
“ evinces a profound respect for the great prin then took him to tho sacrificial or God stono, and put do lazily think) to the first ages of . Christianity.' to seize tho suggestions of Nature, and carry them destroy the work. In her, Nature is simply copied,
and there is .the artist's success.
ciples of morality, and os clear a perception of theso him as tho first course upon the table of the Lord; For Christ said not I will be with you for about further than it is possible for her. 1
It is weakness to feel disgust at a worm or the
principles as is to be found in the most cultivated thus proving in the West as in the East; that in the three hundred years, but he said, lo, I am, with you
Art says, let us have tho lovely as well as the
nations.” Yet these people were heathens, and earlier status of humanity, the Gods aro often canni always, even to the end of the world." Tho doctor stern, the delicate as well as the grand, tho exqui slimy reptile. They as much as man fulfill a: part
never heard of the Bible nor tho ten commandments. bals delighting in blood. They arobf the darker plane also shows that as late as ,1717 tie belief of “ minis site as well as sublime; let us blend all theso in one in the economy of creation.. The mud-fish, immersed
It is a sad reflection that they sat not at tbe feet of of the soul-world, though often supposed to animate try of angels, guardian angels,” or “ faithful depar structure. Then it extracts the lovely from the but- in
: decaying sedimpnt, is adapted to.its office, as well
ono Gamaliel in the “American Board of Foreign Sun, Stars, Stones, &o. They have their rapport ted," was not quite extinct in the ontrfches. He rounding world, and blends all into'a unitized as the eagle sporting amid tho thunder-clouds. The "—
which coils its folds in the reeking cavern is
Missions,,'! nor learnt a superior gospel from our > with the corresponding darkness and superstitious cites the heathen fathers as being built upon by the ideal. The long oolonade is like a forest of giant reptile
'
“ Tract Societies." However, in the matter of bloody gloom in' the similar grade of yot enfleshed human Christian fathers as to the fuller conception of the trees, the capital a mass of branches and leaves, the as beautifully fitted for its life, as the' gazelle darting
over the prairies. Disgustingly loathsome they may
sacrifices, tho Mexican heathen could show as good beings.
land of souls; and also squats on Hebrew ground to domed roof an imitation of the vaulted sky. If we
credentials, in way of atonement, as orthodox Chris“ Strange,” says Prescott, “ that, in every country bear Samuel prophecy through the witch of Endor, ask why a thing is beautiful, we are answered, be be to affectation and prejudice, yet the great God is
n or
lent Jew. Like the tutelary Lord of,old tho most-fiendish passions of the human heart have and in Zaohariah “ finds Satan not in hell,, but cause adapted to the design, and everything whioh the father of them all, and feeds them with his
Jewry, tho tutelary Deity of the Aztecs Was the God been kindled in the name of religion!" “The In amongst the best people, endeavoring, as his manner harmonizes with the design of its creation is beau bountiful hand.
The decaying mass of organic matter, sending .up
of war. A great object of their military expeditions quisition," continues this author, “destroyed its is, to do them all the mischief he can." He shows by tiful.
to gather hecatombs of captives for his altars. thousands by a death more painful than the Azteo Irenaeus that Christ preached in .Hades, and by
The slender waist of tbe wasp and the thick waist fetid exhalations—the carion festering in the sunTho soldier who fell in battle, was transported at sacrifices. ° " Human sacrifice, however cruel, Hermes that the apostles preached and baptized of . the rhinoceros are in harmony with the manner are stages in the,, progressive development of old
onco to the region of ineffable bliss in the bright has nothing in it degrading to its victim. It may there, whioh would prove rather warm work, if Hades bf life of each, The fins of fishes are as perfect in forms into new. Soon will it nourish gorgeous, flow
mansions of the Sun. Evory war, therefore, became be rather said to ennoble him, by devoting him to the were as. hot as hell, especially'the baptism of water regard to their habits as the limbs of mammals. In ers of rainbow hue, and build up tbo organization of
.
: ./
a orusado; and the warri6r, animated by a religious gods. Although so terrible with the Aztecs, it was in tho midst of fire, with the modern resultant of their proper placo each is admired, but but of it they living beings.
From rank and loathsome decay—miasmatic and
would produce ugliness and deformity. .
enthusiasm, like that of the early Saracen, or the voluntarily embraced by them, as the most glorious steam.
’
Nature never created anything, not even the scale pestilential vapors—nature evokes forms of wonder
Christian crusader, was not only raised to a contempt death, and one that opened a sure passage into Para
Our author concludes “ with an article of the
of danger, but courted it for the imperishable crown dise. The Inquisition, on the other' hand, branded Church.of England" as orthodox: “ As Christ died on a moth’s wing, for mean effect; a useful object ful beauty and grace. She carries the decaying par
of martyrdom. Thus we find tho same impulse act its victims with infamy in this world, and consigned and was buried for us, so is it to be believed that he is always in view. The fires of the glow-worm are ticles on the wings of the wind, and feeds her vege
ing in the most opposite quarters of the globe, and them to everlasting perdition in the next."
went down'into hell, for the body lay in the sepul to call its mate. The stars and suns shed their table children, invigorating them into new life and
activity. The palm the higher waves its delicate fo
tho Asiatic, the European, and the American, each
The sacrificial and cannibalistic rites of the'Az chre until the resurrection, but his ghost departing light to illumine their attending worlds.
earnestly invoking the holy name of religion in the tecs were grafted upon the more gentle rites of a from him, was with the ghosts that were in prison
Mountain scenery, sublime and awfully grand, is liage, and the brawny arms of the oak are strength
perpetration of human butchery." As in outyfld nation whom those grim conquerors supplanted. or in hell, and did preaoh to the same, a,s the place the result of convulsions in former ages of the earth ened to resist the tempest; the grass is greener; and a
theologies, so with the Heathen MexioanT^Tfo de These were the Toltecs. Their sacrificial offerings of St. Peter doth testify.” The hell in this place whereby an equilibrium and harmony between the sends its spiral leaves higher; and the. animals
voted thing that man shall devote unto tbe Lord, of were rather Pythagorean in their character, consist meaning Hades, or tbe land of all souls, as taught internal forces of fire, and the contractions of tho feeding on the grasses are stimulated by the plenti
ful supply of nourishment. Thus is decay the first
all that ho hath, both of man and beast, and of the ing of “ripened maize, the sweet incense of copal by the heathen,-the upper part being the Paradise or cooling crust was sought for and obtained.
'
field of his possession, shall bo sold or redeemed; and other odoriferous gums," but sparingly stained Elysian fields of the more worthy, and the lower,
Mountain peaks lift their grey heads among the step toward renovation and life.
Nothing, is made in vain. There is no mistake;
every devoted thing is most holy unto the Lord, none with the blood of animals, and never with that of the darker regions or “ dolorous gloom" of the yet clouds, and volumes of mist nestle on their bald
devoted shall be redeemed, but shall surely be put to man.
unpurified. So too, our. author has his right and sides, but it is the result of the laws governing the harmony, unity, beauty aro the results. We never
death." So among the Mexicans, “ no ransom was
At! the gentler religion of the Toltecs was over lefthand side of Haflea^qnd only the delinquent winds and rain that the storm rests on them. That can appreciate the beauties of our globe. They are
large enough to eave the devoted captive."
shadowed by the savagery of their conquerors, so saints, or the lowermost of tfie right hand side, are law existed before on'elevation appeared on the con so lavishly spread around us, that wo but look to
Let us seo further of tho characteristics of these in our day does the grim savagery of old Jewry dom permitted progression, suoh as the Church has seal torted surface of the earth, or the Alps or the Andes perceive a myriad of forms, each as attractive as the
heathens of the new world—their institutions as inate the sweeter influences of a later growth. We ed; but the sinners, unsainted by the church, must, were born from the contending elements of the in- Greek slave, or Venus. No artist can imitate the
hue of this beetle, or that fly winging its way through
found by theso civilizing conquerors, the Christians. still have our gloomy Sabbaths, our vindictive pun remain unprogressive, and become fossils like the fant,planot.
Says Prescott, “I must not omit to notice hero an ishments, and offer our sacrificial victims by halter conservatives on this side of tho Jordan; but as the
Niagara was not made to excite the wonder of tho air. How delicately jointed and smoothly pol
ished their limbs, and how well designed for their
institution, tho introduction of which, in tho Old to the Lord.
doctor “ finds Satan not in hell, but amongst tho travelers, but the waters of thogfeat lakes sought a
World, is ranked among the beneficent fruits of
The North as well as the South Indian, sometimes best people,” he would appear to have slipped in on channel to the ocean, and in pushing their way offices. The forest, though containing a million
Christianity. Hospitals were established in tho had their human sacrifices to tho sun, to the stars, the right hand of I|ades. So, too, the dispensation through the intervening regions, they plunged over trees, furnishes bo many models. Each blade of
principal cities, for the cure of the sick, and the per or to the spirits of their braves, thus making the of modern Spiritualism," more God like and generous the Niagara ridge into Ontario, and their leap there grass, every leaf and branch, every limb, though
gnarled and knotted, aro perfect in place. The bab
manent refuge of the disabled soldiers; and surgeons circle of humanity as one in their basic religions or than tho damning processes of tho old theologies, has excited tbe admiration of tho world.
The black storm with its rolling thunder and red bling brook or storm swept ocean, how harmonious
were placed over them, “ who were bo far better than superstitions. Amidst ignorance, gloom and un has opened all tho sluices of Hades for universal pro
thoso in Europe, ” says an old chronicler, “ that they growth, prevails tho religion of blood. In our wor gression ; hence wo are not surprised that tho first lightnings is not designed to excite awe or admira their voices 1 How splendid tho shadowy clouds as
did not protract tho cure, in order to increase the ship of an infallible Bibledom, wo simply gage our has become last, and the last first, and that Satan tion, but the electric discharges are tho result of a they weave fantastic creations on tho horizoh, piling
pay."
souls to the status of an undeveloped people, whose has gone into Paradiso before the Pharisee. Amen 1 disturbed equilibrium, on which tho falling of tho up mountains and snow-capped peaks, or drifting
like angels overhead 1 Never can wo divest ourselves
Tho Mexicans had their remarkablo traditions as Gods were simply the apparitions from tho soul
rain-drops depends.
C. B. I’.
well as our old theologies. They, too, ns they out world, or material personifications in tho namo of
It is tho constitution of tho mind which receives of tho mystio feeling when wo view the point where
grew them, attempted to veil them in allegory, as tho Lord. ThoJIebrew children “ saw tho God of
Inebriety nud Total Abstinence.
tho impressions of these, whether they aro called water and sky meet, or where tho water blonds with
did the Gentiles, tho Hebrews, and the Christians of Israel" about Sinai, tho same as tho later children
I thank your correspondent, John Bt. Clute, for awful, sublimo or beauQful, and much depends on 'tho land.
It is an unnatural and artificial tasto which
tho Old World. Tho Aztecs appear to have conquer Isaw tho patriarchs about Gavizim, and would as his notice of “ Inebriety and Total Abstinence." Ho cultivation of the receiving mind; for what one
ed a people moro gentle and refined than themselves; readily have sacrificed to these as to him of Sinai. is mistaken in supposing it found its way into tho would call lovely, another would call horrid. Such makes one thing ugly and another graceful, when
and to have become grafted upon them; henco the I Mediumistio conditions, as of tranco or seorship, Banner through your*,1 devil," for it had, you know, educational differences show that wo cannot and Nature has contradicted tho standard by Baying
apparent incongruity of thoir religious systems pre hive ilwayg seen these anthropomorphous or human a living, thinking, fcartpas man for its parentage.
must not depend on the judgment of men for a stan beauty is adaptation. A perfect human form is ono
best adapted to fulfill the requirements of a human
serving the traces of the milder reign while “ tho Gods of tbo soul world. Hero is the source of
dard, but nature furnishes tho only truo guide.
rest breathes the spirit of unmitigated ferocity, ” oracles and a “ Thus saith the Lordand along its
Mind holds a sympathetic connection with tho ex. being, and the form is ugly in proportion bb it desuggesting a resemblance to God’s chosen people who grosser plane, blood was over a way to tho commun
ternal world. It is in rapport with it. When it, parts from this standard. Tho form best adapted
breathed a spirit of unmitigated ferocity, destroyed ion yith the Gods. The better days of prophets re
sees tho manifestation of.uncontrolled power, the, for suoh an office is a beautiful and a graceful form.
The same is truo of tho worm and reptile, and of
their neighbors, and possessed theip lands by the vealed a more spiritual and a more acceptable wor
"swing of surface of the ocean, or tbo fearful march
help of the Lord, with the exception of the Jebusites ship; but the besotted people and tho priesthood
of tho tornado, it recognizes its own littleness, the tbo slimy monsters of the deep. They are beautiful
whom tho Lord could not drive out. “ The Aztecs were over ready to stone, in behalf of the flesh pots
feebleness of its strength, that it is at tho mercy of In proportion to thoir adaptation to thoir condition,
recognized tho existence of a Supreme Creator and of the past, tbo better Seers,of tho present and the
tho elements; and fear, and conscious weakness fill and as they are perfectly adapted, they are not hor
Lord of tho universe. They addressed him in their future. The Eleusinian mysteries wero of eighteen
it with terror. This sympathy is manifested in an rid, loathsome, or disgusting.
Man’s creations are beautiful in proportion as ho
prayers, os “ the God by whom wc live, omnipres hundred and fifty years duration; and wo seo how
other form. When wo stand on tho desolate shore of
ent, that knoweth all thoughts and giveth all gifts, difficult it is to pass from the shades of old Jewry
the ocean, amid the desolation on ono side and tho copies Nature. Tho landscape of the painter is beau
infinite expanse on tho other, wo seem isolated from tiful in proportion as ho blends his colors in sameness
without whom man is as nothing, invisible, in to tho clearer light of the moro unfolded day.
Christianity has had some open vision of a spiritall tho world, and a strange brotherhood has sprung with thelights and shades, tho green and brown and
corporeal—one God of perfect perfection and purity,
up between the heaving sea and ourselves. Wo seem blue of her exquisite pencil. So with all works of art
under whose wings we find roposo and a sure de world, as to the fact of such a world; but of a
ono with it, and then the feeling of sublimity dawns whether statue or column, temple or, monument.
fence. " ° 0 The Sun was also a spiritual con very vaguo and inconclusive character as to any of
on us; wo aro ready to shout with joy to the thun Tho crowning glory of art, tho dome, is u miniature
its
modes
of
being.
Whatever
it
has
hod
of
mani

ception with tho Aztecs, the same as with the an
dering tread of tho billows, nnd talk with them as of tho arched sky, and its chiif merit is in its close
festation, it has sought to reconcile with tho letter
cient Jew and Gentile.
friend to friend. Sublimity has no relationship with imitation, not its size; for Saint Peter’s is tho convex
of
some
old
Scripture
that
killeth.
The
early
Chris" A more extraordinary coincidence may bo traced
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together with n request from Mr. Spaulding, that Bl
I ’IHITUAL OONFEBENOE, AT CLINTON larly for fifty yeiira, and that ono of you, Bay Dr.
HALL, NEW YOHK.
hor friends and relatives would attend her funeral
Gray, had gono away, comparatively young, and
compiled nr n, a. mcKEn.
that a person should como before you, after that lapso
at bls residence on 'Tremont Row'tho next day nt
Tuesday Evening, March 10,1601.
of time, claiming to bo tho Dootor, but bo changed In
two o’clock. Mr. Hanchett was tho only ono at tho
I do not fear to die ; for, though I chango
appearance, that none of you could rccognito him,
table that had seen tho notice; and ho did not knnw
Question t—Tht Identification of Spirits.
Tho mode of being, I shall over bo.
how could Identity, in this cose, bo proved 7 Not,
that sho was any connection of mine; and in fact,
World after world will full at my right hand;
Da. Youno said ho well remembered, nemo eight certainly, by personal appearance, for persona in our
her namo had not been previously announced.
Tbo glorious future bo the past despised ;
years ago, when tbo spiritual manifestations began, midst are able so to disguise themselves that thoy/
All that now scomcth bright, will seem dim,
During tho year 1807, and tho early part of 1858' that tho great, almost solo demand on tbo part of cannot be recognized; and wo may almost say that
wo never know persona by their external appear
And darker grow, like earth, as wo approach it I
I attended but fow circlet;, and although it would inquirers everywhere was.for tests, evidences of iden
tity. Now it scorns as if wo had ceased to receive ance, How then oan wo say that spirit-apparitions
While I still shall stand upon yon heaven
seem that I had received enough to settle my mind satisfactory proofs of Identity in this way. 1 know aro proofs of identity? Yet I do not deny that
Which now hangs over mo.
into a full belief in spirit*manifestations, yet I was
not whether this is owing to our increased fastidious there is a method of identifying spirits; on the
Spirit in spirit, ono I wo will dwell
far from being satisfied,and desired still greater ness in tho matter and growing disdain for this contrary, I hold that thero is a certain and uniform
Among thoso immortal groves; and will
tests. But it has never been my practice to solicit species of phenomena, or whether, it is because our one. If, as in the case supposed before, a friend re
Bo oft on earth with those wo love, and help them ; them; and thoy havo in every instance oome in an arrogant attempts to bo wise abovo what is written, turned, after a long absence, entirely changed in
have actually driven these identifying manifestations physical appearance, ho would bo in no danger of
For God hath made it lawful for good souls
hour when I was not looking for them.. Whenever from our tables. In all ages of the world, thero have recognition, so long as he held hie tongue; but, as
To make souls good.
I havo sought for them 1 could not receive them; ।existed a class of minds which have observed these soon as. you began to converse with him, and set
Tho universe is but the gate of Heaven.
and, in a measure, I have been kept away from me ihcnomona merely in order to accumulate evidence your spirit to work to communicate with his; when
Wo can look up and view yon streams where spirits diums. I havo, during the past four or five years, n favor of some explanatory dogma of their own ; he told you his history, and related what had oo.
curred within your knowledge, years ago, thon you
sport
been to the Banner of Light office a half-dozen times and this course has always led to such a degree of ;might begin to think you could recognize your old
Quailing immortal life, preparing always
blindness and skepticism in spiritual things, ns has,
or moro, to gain admittance to Mrs. Conant’s sittings) for a timo, expelled tho extra mundane influences friend.
Just so, will not a mother soon identify her
'
For higher and intenser Being still;
lost to her from boyhood, by questioning him
but in every instance sho was either sick or out of from our sphere of being. This is shown in the his son,
1
And seeing yon angels stretch their shining arms,
town, or else it was vacation with her; and I have tory of the Jews, and of tho ancient nations in gen with regard to his childish recollections ? In snch
Gain a glimpse of glory unconceived.
cases, spirit comes in contact with spirit, and thus
never yet been present at any of her sitt ngs. Nor eral, Among tho Greeks as far back as tbo timo of fis furnished tho only sure test of identity, alike
Tho soul hath no power of good and evil in Itself,
Socrates, we find that the immortality of the sonl 1
have I ever visited but one medium in Boston or was a matter of doubt; and even that gifted philos with respect to earthly and spiritual beiuge.
More than the eye hath power of light and dark.
elsewhere, in hopes of receiving any communication opher never referred to his well-known demon, or
Again, when a spirit forms a contact with tho
God fitted it for good ; and evil, or wrongs,
for myself; and I visited her by spirit directioa, and familiar, as evidence of it. Christ brought with him mind
of a medium, and impresses that mind with
1
Are things necessitate, liko wants,
a now influx of spiritual phenomena. The Jews tho
1 thoughts of another spirit, will the medium give
the result I shall hereafter relate.
And oft'are well permitted to best ends.
, In the month of July, 1858, Mrs. Jennie H. Foster, who, under their old theocratic rule, had been afraid them as proceeding from the first sonreo, or tho '
Tho goodness of the heart is shewn in deeds
to discuss theso matters, gained courage under tho second
i
? For instance: suppose my sister in tho
of
Lowell, came to Natick to lecture. I had no pre skepiical and contemptuous Homan regime, and Spir- spirit-world
Of peacefulness nnd kindness. Hand and heart
■
should como into purely mental contact
vious acquaintance with Mrs. Foster; and, in fact, itualism, again becoming paramount, tho manifesta with any ono before me, and should communicate
Are one..thing with tho good.
did not not know of the existence of such a lady, till tions continued for two or three centuries, until tho through him ideas respecting tho present difficulties
Oh I everything
I saw her name, Sunday morning, announcing that Romish church subjected tho spiritual faculties to in tho Union, resembling thoso which might bo sup
To me seems good and lovely and immortal; ■
she would lecture in tho afternoon in tho Spiritual its despotic yoke. In our time, the spiritual world posed to emanate from General Jackson, so that the
The'whole is beautiful; and I can see
has returned to us, onco more in the modern mani spirit’s mind la engrossed by his peculiar thoughts,
ists’ hall. 1 felt no particular interest to hear her; festations ; but, now, dogmatism and philosophy aro would my sister, if questioned on that point, tell
Nought wrong in man nor nature.
but, to “while away the time,” I attended. I took likely to sap our new-found fai;h, so that future gen mo that she or General Jackson was communicating?
The world is but a revelation, and we all
Aro inspired with His spirit.
y
>■
my seat on the side of the houso, at a distance from erations will only know it as a thing of tho past; I think sho would give tho latter name, simply be
the speaker, and listened- with indifference to what centuries hence, garbled and prejudiced accounts of cause the controlling thought of her mind, whioh
All mnst change perpetually e’en in Heaven ;
theso phenomena will bo universally received; and governs tho mind of tho medium, is more that of
she was saying. After she had done speaking, she spirits will have to seize some favorable juncture to General Jackson than her own. I think there is,
Not death by death, but life to life,
turned round to a lady who -sat on a seat behind reappear and correct them. AU hero, familiar with ordinarily, no difficulty in identifying a spirit under
Step by step, and throne by throne, ,■
Continually toward tho infinite. ,j. • ,
her, and addressed her for a few moments. Then the early stages of this movement among us, will properly understood conditions; but I do not think
extending her hands in a horizontal position, passed agree with me, that thero was little or no skepticism it either decorous or profitable, when a spirit is
. God fs great in love ;
them over tho heads of those bn the wall seats, until amoiig inquirers; accordingly, phenomena wero rife; making an important communication, to break in
. Infinite In His nature, power and grace ;
but, now, we,cease to view them in the light of tests, upon it with, “Who are you?” and that when wo
sho oame to mo, when she let them drop upon my and are getting so wise, that, whilo wo willingly tako do so, wo aro liable to get a wrong answer. I do n’t
When to one poor spirit He gives His hand,
. He seems to.lmpart His own unboundedness
head, and addressed me for about five minutes,'in for granted tbe doctrines of this or that man on sub think the impersonations of spirits are any more
Of bliss ; yet Ho loveth each
rhyme. She then wont' back to hep place again ; jects of philosophy or science, we demand that every conclusive ovjdenco of identity than similar per
As though al!were His equal.
and standing there about a minute, with her hands spirit who comes to teach us should manifest powers formances hero, on tho part of good mimics and
of mind superior to those ho possessed in hie earthly actors. Orderly communications aro generally true.
clasped together, exclaimed: “It is all over with state, or we are ready to throw doubt on the origin
Do. Gray handed in a paper containing a narra
now!—Mary 1”°' After! the meeting broke up, I of the. manifestation. Wo forget that no mind how tive of further manifestations by a wife to her hus
ever eminent in talent can well utter itself through band, in continuation of those previously related to
spoke to Mrs. Foster, and asked: ’
“Did you receive any impression of any other the organism of another, and cannot adequately utter the Conference, as having been given through Miss
EXPEHIENCE AND OB8EHVATION.
name ?” She answered, " No!’’ I should probably itself at all, through an inferior organism; that Catharine Fox. This paper was written by tho hue
spiritual phenomena, in general, are tbe representa band himself, who, excepting the medium, was the
have never attached any importance to what 1 had tions of physical, not of mental, characteristics; and only witness of tho following occurrences, which
nr a. n. daws.
witnessed, had it not been for what followed.
that, under tbe most favorable circumstances, wo had taken place on the preceding evening, March
The next day, in the afternoon, I had occasion to cannot expect tbo method or manner of the departed 18th, and whioh we give mostly in his own lan
CHAPTER IX,
go tb the house of Mr. Hanchett on business. As 1 human being to bo exactly represented through the guage:
ANOTHER OOOD TEST—DEATH OF A RELATIVE, DAUGHTER
“The room had two doors, ono of whioh was look
medium. Spirits, if they do not see fit to observe,
stepped upon the platform in front of the house, I
OI.’ QEN'. DANIEL WAITE, ANNOUNCED BY SPIRITS, ONLY
in their communications, all the rules of rhetoric, ed. Tho other, the key of which was lost, was se
saw that Mrs. Foster was there, and made up my nevertheless, know what is the best method of con cured by placing against it a heavy sofa.' The lights
A FEW HOURS AFTER HER DEATH—THOUGH DESIROUS
OF TESTS, HAVE' NOT OFTEN SOLICITED THEM—HAVE
mind at once not to go'in. Contrary to my usual vincing the world at large, and impressing it with wore extinguished; after whioh a heavy, polished
BEEN KEPT AWAY FROM MEDIUMS—HOW THEY HAVE
mahogany centre-table, standing in tho middle of the
practice, I rqng the 'door boll, and Mr. Hanchett their sentiments.
COME—ANOTHER TEST THROUGH MRS. FOSTER, OF LOW
room, was lifted frequently, with great force, five
oame to the door. After I had done my errand, Mr.
Mn.
A
dams thought the previous speaker mistaken
ELL-MARY J. TIOKERINO, OF BELLINGHAM, MASS.—A
or six inches from the floor, and allowed to fall back
in
saying
that
the
days
of
tests
had
gone
by.
Tests
Hanchett
said:
PREDICTION CONCERING MYSELF.
were so abundantly given, years ago, because every with startling effect. Footsteps were now heard as
“ Mrs. Foster is here ; come in!’’
In the Spring of 1858, (May 3), lhad occasion to
body was asking for them; whereas now, Spiritual- of persons .walking in stocking-feet and a rustling
“ No,” I replied, “ I am in a hurry, and cannot' ists have advanced beyond the stage in which tests as of silk dresses. By raps,« My dear, I am hero
Written for tho Banner of Light
go to the residence of Mr. Hanchett, on an errand.
stop.”
are demanded, and require the strong meat of prin in form.” A globular light arose from the floor be
THE DEVOTED.
It was Saturday evening. When I reached there I
ciples, whioh underlie the phenomena. But he did hind me, and became gradually brighter; and it
Again he said: “ Come in 1”
found several friends seated around the table for
L
not believe that, to-day, tests of identity werd less was rapped out," Do not talk to her.” By this il
Being
so
urgently
solicited,
I
went
in,
and
took
a
Kiss me I leave on my Ups thy fragrant breath 1
lumination, a face, surmounted by a brown, but of
manifestations. They asked me to take a seat at the
seat by the window; and taking his little girl into frequently given than at any former period ; thoy whioh the features could not be recognized, was
Kiss me, ere'thy heart is stilled in death;
are got when sought for; he got them every day.
table, whioh I did, and it soon began to tip. It was
Lepve its dewy sweetness there,
my lap, sat there, quietly playing with' her, without He then read a paper, of which the following are seen, first by the medium, and then, when tbe light,
asked, by some one present:
. While I press tby brow bo fair.
paying muoh attention to what' was passing. Mrs. portions, in outline, bearing moro immediately on at my request, was brought in front of me, by my
“ Is it a relative of any dno present tipping the
self. Next, the head appeared as if covered by a
Foster seemed to be giving a communication to the question" In considering the question : * Can whitish veil, whioh was brought in contact with my
Kiss me, my love—and olasp my hand in thine—
table?”
we
who
are
in
the
form
identify
spirits
that
are
out
Mrs. Hanchett. All at once she broke suddenly off,
- Ere unto Death’s cold keeping we resign
And it was answered “ Yes.”
of the form ?' well authenticated facts must be care face; this was withdrawn, after tho figure had risen
Thy.sweet form—my heart's treasure,
and turning to me, said:
fully collated and examined, from which principles some feet higher, and I recognized the full head and
Each
one
at
the
table
asked
:
face of my wife, surrounded by a semi circle of light
I love thee without measure I
" Mary is here 1”
are to be deduced, and by which mysteries are to bo
" Is it a relative of mine ?’’
I made no reply; tut she ' continued on. She de translated into scientific truth. We aro first to con about eighteen inches in diameter. This recogni
(Kiss me, dearest—with tby fast failing breath 1
tion was instantaneous, but was unmistakable,
And again it was answered “ No,” nntil it oame
’Bright angels will smile at thy earthly death—
scribed scenes and events whioh transpired nearly sider the facts whioh have come under our observa being derived alike from features and expression.
to my turn to ask, when the table tipped promptly
tion
during
the
last
ten
years,
and
which
may
be
:Will greet thee, fairest of earth—
twenty years before, so minutely, and accurately,
The globe of light was then raised, and a female
classified as physical, mental, moral and spiritual.
three times—the signal for “ Yes,” Again I asked :
■Thine a sweet splri tual birth.
that! could not doubt but what sho was in rapport The next inquiry is, " by what powers or influences hand held before it, was distinotly visible. Each of
“ Is it a relative on my father’s'side ?”
with the spirit of that dear friend. Mrs. Foster, I are these phenomena produced 1 ” and then “ what theso manifestations was several times repeated, as
Kiss me, my dear I Its impress will remain—
' “ No.” ’;
if to leave no doubt in our minds. Now, the figure,
My.llps another's kiss will never stain;
knew positively, was a stranger to me, as well as to ends or uses do they subserve? ” When these ques coming lower down, and turning itsjhead, displayed,
“ On my mother’s ?”
tions
are
candidly
answered,
it
must
be
obvious
that
. To thy memoiy so sweet,
the circumstances she'had rblated.f This communi
falling over the globe of light, long, flowing hair,
“ Yes.”
we can and do identify spirits out of tho form.”
. My sad heart alone will beat.
cation, coming as it did from an entire stranger, The essayist described the phenomena of Spiritualism whioh, even in its shade of color, appeared almost
“ Is it an unde ?”
■ Kiss me, my dear: let our hearts beat as one—
was another good test of the spirit identify of our as classified above, and . reasoned that from their exactly like tho natural tresses of my wife, and,
“No.”
liko hers, was unusually luxuriant. This whole
As they have since our lovo at first begun;
character and modes of occurrence, thoy must pro
departed friends,
“ An aunt ?”
mass was whisked in our faces many times, convey
. Grieve not that Heaven calls thee,
ceed
from
a
supera-mundano
cause.
They
are
man

Mrs. Foster remained in Natiok lecturing, and giv
ing tbe same sensation as if it had been actual hu
"No.”
ifestly
not
the
results
of
a
purely
electro-dynamical
There we will happy bo.
ing delineations and tests, until Saturday. I took
“A cousin?"
force, pervading the spiritual matter of the heavens, man hair. This was frequently repeated, and tho
'Earth's life is liko a rose upon the glade —
notes other lectures in phonography, whioh I prom drawn down by human magnetism, and employed by' hair shown us iA a variety of ways. In answer to
“Yes.”
my question, if 'she was really clothed with drapery,
To-day it blooms, but to-morrow will fade; ■■
ised to write out and send to her.
mortals independently of .spirit-agency,because this' “ Yes,” was rapped out; the light and the rustling
“ Is it a male relative ?”
J
IWossencqis wafted above.
While sho was with us,'I tried several times to force is accompanied by an intelligence, in many sound passed around the table and approached me,
."No.” '
And smiles in infinite love.
H. E. 8.
gain an opportunity to converse with her; but, as oases, entirely supernatural, and by which it is and what seemed to the touch a skirt of muslin was
"A female?"
controlled just* as a spirit in tho form, who under
soon I commenced- any connected conversation, she stands tho laws of terrestrial magnetism and elec thrown over my head, a hand being also felt bn tho
“Yes."
Conscience Rules Always,
would immediately be thrown under influence, and tricity, controls and makes use of the imponderable top of my head as though holding the skirt. After
“Is it a daughter of Uncle John ?”
। these had remained three or four minutes, a hot burn
The older readers of the Banner will remember
forces. We are compelled, therefore, to refer all ing sensation was felt where thoy touched my fore
begin in that state to talk to me. .
“No*."'
Very.well the famous Graves and Gilley- duel, in
these
genuine
phenomena
to
tbe
will-power
of
spir

The lost night she was in Natiok she stopped in
head and flesh.
,
“Unde Amos?”
which the latter, a member of Congress from Maine,
A whisper was now heard. We listened, and it
my family. The next morning at the breakfast- its in the other life; and tho law by which they areJ
“
No."
produced
is,
most
likely,
ehtirely
analogous
to
that
was shot dead by the rifle of his appponent.. The
table, I thought I should have a favorable opportu. of the voltaic pile. The end aimed at in these phe' pronounced audibly, tw'ice, 'Sing! sing!’ I hum
“Undo James?”
subsequent life of Graves has, now and then, been
nity, and I commenced a conversation in relation to nomena is, obviously, to elevate the race into a vast med an air, after finishing which, I asked; >Do
“No."
you like that?’ 1 Yes 1 yes!’was immediately and
alluded to in the newspapers, and recently wo came
her,family, but almost instantly she was thrown ly more desirable condition, in all respects. The! audibly whispered as before, and in both cases, tho
“ Unde Sumner ?"
across wbat was said by a correspondent of the
under influence, and dropping her knife and'fork whole spiritual history of dur race is a history of whisper was unmistakably recognized as that of my
“No."
Portland Argus, writing from Wisconsin. Ho was
upon her plate, sat back in her chair, and turning successive decline and restoration in tho reception। wife, to which I had become sensitively familiar
and comprehension of these manifestations; and ised during her last illness, whilo sho was too weak
“ Unde Daniel ?”
stopping at the house of Gen. Jones, who was ono of
tome, said:
the religious aud spiritual condition of tbe Chris to talk aloud. On m^ requesting to bo called by
“Yes."
' the seconds in the affair; and says of him, that,
It has long been a source of grief to us to see so tian world was especially deplorable just before this1 , _name, a gurgling,^unpleasant sound followed, like
“Did you reside in Vermont at the time of your
“learning I was from Maine, the General alluded to
much'back,water laying at waste. , We have now new. and better gospel was proclaimed among us.1 an unsuccessful attempt to speak. An arm was
,
the affair, expressed admiration for Mr. Gilley, and death?”
got you Within our grasp, and we do n’t design to All previous dispensations had fulfilled their mis passed round my neck, on which 1 asked to bo kiss
“
No."
..
'
j
sion, and ceased to meet the wants of this age. Tho ed, when the light immediately approached, and a
deep regret for the unhappy termination of the
let you slip,”
(
heavens were again opened, and1 spirits and angels
“In Boston?”
'
'.
issue.' It may not be generally known' that the
body like a face, touched mo twice successively, on
To
this
I
remarked
:
began to walk and talk with men. When we con’ tho left side of my mouth. A head was then placed
“
Yes."
;
.
'
„
'
'v;
'
latter portion of the life of the murderer was un
“Pohl As soon as the medium has gone my sider the divine uses which our spiritual friends on mine, the long hair .falling down my face and
I had an uncle,’ (Gen. Daniel Wait',)' who, if living
happy in tho extreme. Graves died the victim to
mind will be immersed tn business, and I shall for have in view, and whioh they aro realizing to us in, shoulder, and remaining until tho heat becamo alour own soul experiences, in connection with tbe1 most unbearable, when it was removed. A bright
regrets and the' most horrible of horrors. ' Two at the time, (I am. unable to say which left the form get all that has passed I”
'
spiritual facts and manifestations, recited and au
years ho passed in sleepless nights, with roonjs first,) resided at Saxton’s River in Vermont. He had
“No! you can’t! We design to hold on to you!’’ thenticated, can we doubt, that, when our spirit light appeared in front of tho window, and enabled
us to see a dark figure with tho arm raised over its
lighted and with watching friends, whom he 'was only two daughters; one of them resided in Vermont,
How well they have kept that promise, the reader friends purport to come, to us, in all the physical,
head. I put a question about tbo nature of tho
unwilling to have for a moment leave his presence. and the other, Augusta Elizabeth, married a Mr, will see in future chapters.'
mental, moral and spiritual methods I havo detailed, drapery, which was answered, by raps, thus: ‘ It
and when they perform for ns all these divine uses,
He consumed tho hours of night in walking to and Spaulding, and resided in Boston. At the-time, I
is a spiritual garment naturalized.' • I will bring
• oTho Mary which I suppotoi was referred to here, was and when they make us feel so happy in their pres
fro, in frightful starts, in moans and groans and had good reason to believe, that Augusta was living Mary
J. Pickering, of Bellingham, Mass., daughter of Cap; ence, that it is really they ? Is the resurrected soul you the key of the door.’ Footsteps nnd the rustling
and
well.
The
table
also
tipped
out
her
age,
which
tears, and in wild exclamations. At length, wornAea Pickering. And ae I snail havo occasion io allude to hor
indicated a movement toward tho door, and the
frequently heioaficr, I would say: bho was born in Mendon, still false ? Is heaven tbe homo of hypocrisy and heavy sofa—whioh it seems was against tho key_
out with mental anguish, grief unmitigated, and was thirty-three. Again Tasked:
Mass., Dec. Olli, 1823, and died-in Bellingham, Poo. 3,1834. diabolism ? I tell you, nay I and right reason,
“ Will you tell us how long you have been dead ?” From fourteen years of'age, till tho time of hor marriage to sound philosophy and faith in tho perfectibility and was rerfioved almost three feet. Tho key turned
wasting watchfulness, the unhappy man expired.
in tho lock, was brought about fifteen feet, and
Alfred Arnold; Sop, 4th, 1849, she spent most of her time In honesty of the angel-world, also tell you nay.
“ Yes." Thus I hud it from the lips of a clergyman, his
teaching; and, as a teacher, was very successful. I becamo
placed on my head. Miss Fox and myself woro
1 fully believed that somo evil spirit was-present; acquainted with hor while leaching In franklin, Mass., In tho
neighbor, nnd thus was avenged the, manes of the
Mn. PAniniDOE, from what he had heard, would touched as by cold hands, and touched and pulled on
winter of 1839. Tho two seasons following I bearded In hor
and remarked’:
,
murdered Cilley.”
Huber's family, (luting tho Spring, Summer and Kall months, hardly havo thought the question alluded to. To various parts of our persons.
The manner of performing raps was also shown,
“If this should prove true I-havo nothing more to aud studied medicine with Dr. Stanley. Sometime before identify a spirit positively, is always difficult, nnd,
hor death, although a member of tho Baptist eburch In Bel sometimes impossible. -In our own and in ancient thusjj/lqminous bull, about as largo as my fist,
A Reni Family Ilf an.
say.”
lingham, j am told, by hor mutlior. sho becamo Interested In
times, persons have been recorded as having con amTwith a blunt point attached to it,"about three
' It does us good to hear that a publio man here and' To see how far the spirit would try to carry on tho subject of Spiritualism. Soon after her death I received versed with spirits they had never met in the form, inches above tho table, answered our questions
a communication, purporting to come from her, but I havo
. there acknowledges tho power of tho domestic Vir the deception, I asked again :
not doomed It sulllciontly Important to Insert In theso ar as the disciples with Moses and Elias, on Mount Ta by striking against it. Wo received by raps, the.
ticles After ray daughter began to sou, sho frequently saw bor ; but how were they able to recognize them with following: * My force is exhausted,’ and this closed^
“ Have you been dead a year ?”
tues, and shapes his life accordingly. We have just
and described her. When Dr. Ooonley was at my houso ho
“No.” .
.
. . ..
saw aud described hor so that I know her idt ntity by a pecu confidence ? In regard to some cases cf this nature, tho evening.”
stumbled on the fragment of a confidential sort of
Tho speaker remarked-on t^e abovo narrative,,
liar nock dress which she woro. Prof. Otis, when nt my tho scriptural record says that the prophets them“A month?"
s
letter, written over a dozen years ago by Edward
house, saw ami described hor correctly; but said sho was selves did not know their inspiring spirits to a cer“No."
dressed in a black silk dross. I novor saw hor drossed In tainty, for in Isaiah, we read, that some began to that, from hia personal knowledge of the writer, ho
Bates, of Missouri—one of Presdent Lincoln’s cabiicould testify that he was a competent observer
black of any kind, and thought thero must bo somo mistake
“ A week ?’’ .
’
net, to a vfell known politician at the East, in which
about it; but.I afterwards received hor likeness, and sho ask how they were- to distinguish the true prophets, that ho was not in the trance condition; and, in.
was takm dressed In a black silk dress.
among all who claimed authority; and Isaiah re short, was as good a witness as could be found on.
.“No.” '
'
ho very naively observes.
I have noticed frequently when writing under Influence
In this way we traced it down to the exact. num that I write a peculiar style of back-hand dllToront from plied, that if tho thing foretold came to pass, that earth, for making out proof of identity. Ho regard-.
“I never had the gift of fortune making, and
any stylo of back-hand I over wrote in my ordinary condition, would be their test. That was a pretty good evasion ed these facts as strongconfirmation of his argument
a large family aro depending for support nnd educa ber of hours. Again I asked:
and which flows with unusual easo. I havo never troubled of the difficulty 1 Until tho thing oame to pass, then, previously advanced, founded on tho moral and spir
tion upon my professional labors. • Next month my
“ Are you buried ?•'
myself about tho particular spirit that Influences mo nt such they were neither to believe nor disbelieve. Such a itual rapport between a persot>/on earth and ono in
wife expects to present mo with the fourteenth child,
times, but since writing this chapter, and about two weeks test would be fatal to tho objects of true prophecy.
the other world; and, according to which such rap
and her first.is barely twenty-three years old.
after, In looking over my Journal ono evening, I noticed
-•
“
Will
you
toll
us
when
your
funeral
is
to
take
among tbo catalogue of letters received oho from Mary J. In our own day, a great many claim to speak for port as furnishes absolute evidence of identity—irreAnd so, sir, you perceive that at home I am a sort
Pickering, and tho only ■ one,! think, I over-ret-olved from the true Lord; for the Apostle Paul, Washington, frngable, unless by denying tho moral government,
.
of captain, with a whole company of light infantry place?”
her. I had tho curiosity to got tho loiter nnd read it, for I Calhoun and others, whom a majority of this gener of the Universe, and all tho laws of spiritual being.
under my command, whose physical necessities and
“ Yes.”
had not taken It from tbo fllo for years. It was dated Bel
lingham, Jan., 1841. Most of tire letter Is written In hor or ation havo never seen; yet they are as certain of the Tho manifestation bf ono form, replete with lovo,
moral discipline may well alford employment for all
And in the same manner, wo ascertained that her. dinary hand writing, but six lines aro written tn a peculiar identity as are our friends who think they communi from another life, is a fact which cannot bo shaken,
tho intervals of professional labor. And you may
of back-hand. Thoso six lines wero written' when cate with their departed relatives. But how do they by all tho bowlings of bigotry and skepticism ; and
well suppose that a man so circumstanced should not funeral was to take place the next day (Sunday) at stylo
speaking of tho death of un Intimate friend other’s. As
be ready to launch upon tbe stormy deepof politics. two o'clock in the afternoon. I here avowed my en soon as I saw that writing 1 could not help realizing at onco know in the former case ? Suppose a spirit makes wo may go calmly and joyfully to join our friends
I have no thoughts of doing so. As far as my feel-' tire unbelief in what had been communicated, but that I had been oflon Influenced to wrlto In tbo samo stylo, a physical organism, do wo know positively that it in the other life, in the conviction that the sciencewithout being conscious from whence I received tho aid; cannot represent, by that organism, somo other of our faith is at length fixed on an immovable basis. .
.ifigs of personal pride are concerned I am satisfied.” Mr. Hanchett remarked:
and while penning this nolo I am mado still more fully con spirit ? And, if so, is a physical demonstration, so
" I think I saw something in tho Journal like that bcIoub of her presence and aid.
called, absolute proof that it is truly the spirit it
tThe last soason I boarded In her father’s family, I built a represents? Ido not know that suoh manifesta
• A Woman appeared in tho court of'LouIsvllle, re this evening.”' And getting up from tho table he took flower-bed
An Irishman from Newburyport, has recently been
for Mary, which sho cultivated with great taste
cently, to be appointed guardian for, her child, when down-tho Evening Journal from tho mantelpiece, and caro. Mrs. Koster, Irr hor comniunlcallon.-alludcd to this tions are. not aids in our investigations, but must taken to an asylum, having become insane in conse
the "following colloquy ensuedWhat estate has
circumstance In a touching manner. I also, that season set wo noflook further.for absolute confirmation ?
quence of unduo religious excitement " This,” saya
your child?” " Plazo your honor, I do n’t under where it lay, and to my astonishment read an an a largo number of grafts tn apple trees In tho orchard; and
Let us consider our mode of testing similar claims
Sunday evenings, after meeting, wo used to tako a walk In
nouncement
of
her
death,
just
ns
wo
had
received
it
tho Newburyport Herald, "ia tho first case of the
stand you.” Judge. "I say what has sho got?”
among
ourselves,
in
tho
body.
Supposing
the
prestho orchard lo watch tho growth of tho grafts. Mrs. Foster
“ Chills and favor, plazo your honor.”
at tho table; giving her namo, ago, timo of death, also alluded to this clrcumslancc.
‘ ent members of this Conference should meet regu- kind in tho Catholic Church ever known hereabouts,’*'

of a drop when compared with tho star spangled
canopy. Wo always dwell beneath this bluo dome
of other, yot never onco think how magnificent It Is.
Wo travel thousands of miles to see Saint Peters,
and when in its dome, ah, how tho littleness of man
appals us I Compare tho dome of tho bubble or tho
stream to the celestial arch as well 1 But tho copy
Is well followed, and thero bur praise ends.
Tho great sky sphere, bespangled with stars and
begirt with galaxies, In whioh storms perform their
evolutions, and whole solar systems aro wafted, how
grand I When filled by tho full-orbed moon, with
silver light, and the night-bird is singing to bis deity
a mournful sadness, a spiritual beauty pervades it;
more grand when tho sun bursts through the cur
tains of night, and thd morning’s voice- of larks
greets his coming.
It is easy to multiply examples whioh feed the
soul of the lover of beauty. But he needs them not
Ho knows where his gods reside, and hies him with
out a guide to hor resting-place. Tho true student
and ardfnt lover of Nature finds nothing to displease
him, though his walk leads him not through rose
bowers, bat stagnant fens and marshes, where the
black bird sings shrilly among the alders, and tho
frogs croak from tho bogs. Tho snake glides past
him. He watches hie tortuous movements, but he fears
not the harmless creature, nor seeks its life like a
despepte savage. That snake has a mission to per
form, and should not be needlessly molested. .The
"frog leaps from the bank, liko an expert diver, into
the water, and tho feat is done so cleverly, it will
not molest its friends, who, less timid, wait to take a
View of the stranger.
11. The rush lifts a weedy, unpromising flower, from
the green water, but the flower is worth examining,
for it is as beautifully fashioned as tho pink, or
rose, with delicate husks guarding the staminus and
the dust like seed, varnished proof against moisture;
- ready to be borne by winds or waves unharmed,
aronnd the globe.■ The butterfly alights on a flower
before him, but it has no more attractions for him
than the snail, painfully toiling up the Stem of that
flower. ..
- But enough of exemplifying. Ho who has evergone to the woods, knows much more than I oan tell
him; and if he has not gone there, it is useless to
- inform him how much be has lost. Hie thee thither
at* onoe,' and begin the study of the woodland al
phabet. The woodpecker, battering the dry limb on
the- top of that tall tree, knows it by rote, and so
does the full-hearted robin, and the two doves, who
have made love all day, on the thick shadows of that
elm;"--.
; Ask them, and they will teach you lessons not
taught in schools or colleges, but of infinite moreimpprtanco, for they will fill your soul with high and
- oaitner love of the noble, and smooth the angular
corners of a mentality too prone to live in the antag
onism- of external relations, converting the mate
rial into the etherial and spiritual.
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already. President Lincoln declared, in his Inaugu
ral, that he should take stops to “ collcot tbo rev*
enuo ” in all tho existing ports of tho Union, which
BY A. E. NEWTON.
of course Included the scccdcd States likewise; at tho
I feel that I should do injustice to some sincere yot sense moro or less blunted.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1801.
tho same tlmo, ho assured the dissatisfied people, of
(4.) Oar friend’s error Iles in supposing tho “ reThe contributor to this dofaitmonl Is rCBfomlblo for sorely tried souls, did I not rccognlzo still another
no other portion of tlio paper. Letters and communications phase and uso of such discipline. Thoro aro thoso glons of. Hell and Bln” to bo a locality within tho
Booth that ho should bo scrupulously careful to im
OFFICE, 3 1.9 BIIA’JTJLE BT., BOSTON.
designed specially for bint should bo dlioclod to care of box
who have renounced self, and whoso deepest, prayer (“realms of-tho Infinite «nc.” Hell and Sin aro .—
pose no officers of law opon tnem whenever euoh an
-------- — ------- •
—
---------- _
&13S, Boston.
B. T. MUNSON, No. 143 Pullon street, Now York, will act appointment would bo unpalatable, and would fur
is for.truth and usefulness, who havo yet been led stales within ourselves, the very entrance upon whioh
city.
by unseen guardians through what havo scorned to1 ]presupposes voluntarily doing what wo feel is wrony, as our agont in that
nish them oven with mail facilities only as long ao
PERPLEXING EXPERIENCES.
.
I ♦>!... —
thoy desired them J„ Now. where Is his authority, wo
others
(and
often
to
themselves)
strango
and
pur'
which
is
surely
“
worse
”
than
doing
right.
A correspondent living In a remote ecotlon of tho
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION’.
ask, for passing over in silence tho execution of ono
(fi.) Not st all. The healthful and normal notion
Blnglo ooploB, ono year,
•
$2 00
country, where Spiritualism is littlo known, has re posoicss illusions. Elevated at times into tho seventh
“
°
bIx month, •
•
•
•
100
set
of laws, and insisting that ho is required by his
heaven
of
bliss
and
angolio
communion,
thoy
have
<
of
all
our
faculties,
within
their
proper
sphere,
is
cently become a writing medium; and having no
“
11
threo months,
OfiO
oath to enforce and execute another 1 Ho has noth-,
i impure or sinful, It is thoir perverted and selfish
Olubs of four or moro persons will bo taken at tho follow*
ono at hand from whom to seek -counsel, applies for felt unspeakable joy In tho near prospect of being not
ing like choice, in a matter of this kind, but is bound
able to confer immense benefits on their kind; and action,
■
to the Injury of ourselves and others, whioh ing rates:
advice. He says:
Ono yoar,
•
•
•
•
•
$100
to perform his sworn duty iff all caVes alike. If he
anon they find themselves plunged In tho lowest constitutes evil. It is true that inborn or Inherited
Six
months,
•
•
•
0
7S
I have good times in a morning—up by three,
depths
of
gloom,
disappointment
and
despair
—
seem

fftf?*BubBcrlbara in Canada, or other foreign countries, will insists on “ collecting the revenue,” he should also
proclivities
to
particular
forms
of
perverted
notion
four, flvo or six a. m , and havo a pleasant pen-andadd to the terms of subscription 63 cents pcryoar, for pro-pay insist on enforcing tho decisions of tho several Dis
ink or pencil chat with my relatives, or some spirit ingly deserted of all helpers, human or angolio, and often do not manifest themselves so strongly in in ment of American postage.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paperoh^ngod trict Courts, through marshals properly appointed.
thoy bring. . . . . I have a large number of Impelled oven to cry, “ My God 1 why hast Thou fancy as in after life; and this suggests tho possi
relatives in spirit land, parents as well, and I allow forsaken me ?” Should our correspondent find him bility that if wo carefully cultivated our hotter intu from ono town to another, must always statotiw name o But it is plain for argument, that his sensible con
tho town to which It has been sent.
\
no spirit to commune only by their introduction— self in just this case, one of theso days, he should
sent at our risk; but whoro drafts on Now York cession in this regard was only in liko spirit with
itions from the first, the growth of these perverted canMoneys
thoy giving_mo name, purpose, etc. ... I feel
bo procured, we prefer to havb them sent, to avoid loss.
tendencies might always beheld in cheek, till event
All subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tho that which is quite as necessary in tho matter of
myself unable to say all the laudatory things some not imagine that ho is an exception.
tlmo paid for.
negotiation; and we opine, that political necessity ' •
Can thero bo any use in suoh experiences ? Lot ually they are rooted out.
of tho spirits say of mo, for 1 know they nre not
Business IacHcm must bo addresaed*
strictly true; and I am anxious to know if, with this us sec:
will finally accomplish a similar result for the gen
(G.) Another mistake.
once rejected the story Of
William Berry,
arrangement, a spirit could come and give a false
eral government to that which'has just been accom
One prime object of a wise and special guardian-/ tho Temptation and tbo Fall as a childish .fable.
Publisher. Boston, Mass.
name. I have undoubted faith and trust in all my
plished by a “ military necessity,” in tho case of a
ship
over
us
would
seem
-to
bo
tho
promotion
of
oud But I afterwards found that it exactly described, (in
relatives.”
strong
fort in South Carolina.
individual growth. Especially if wo are to bo, as wo tho symbolic language common to Oriental writings,
THE
POLITICAL
REVOLUTION.
‘
Among tho spirits thus introduced are those claim
We
wero
told with a great deal of emphasis, dur
are wont to hope, called to perform any signal ser and to all spiritual communications,) a truth of in
Since our article in last week’s Banner, marked
ing to be Daniel Webster, Macaulay, Douglas Jerrold,
the canvass of last year, that with a new ad
vice in tho general re-construotion which must fol- terior experience. Whilo, in my view, no book or changes have taken place in the publio mind on tho ing
'
and tho Apostle Paul, " about whom,” our friend
, low the present period of dissolution, we need to revelation through human instrumentalities, is or topic of Secession. It is fast assuming the form of 1ministration was certainly to arise a new order of
says, “ I hod a controversy with my mother as to its
have our^conceptions and all our capacities greatly can bo infallible, yet all truth is Ood’s truth, and I a Revolution, in party estimates, and no longer is things. We never saw a likelier chance to inaugu
being him, and I dare not doubt her word,” eto. etc.
expqgddu. How can this bo done? Ono method reverently accept it wherever found.
open to tho fling of moro Rebellion. It is particu rate it. We were continually assured that the dry
1 feel yob will say just what you think as to wheth
surely is, by awakening in us largo conceptions of
(7.) Very well; this only shows that my labors larly worthy of notice, too, that tho talk is now se and rigid old formalities of law—whether so ex
er all this is truth or. deception.”
our possibilities, and stimulating our ambition to aro not for you. Thero am many others, judging riously and openly mado, by journals that would bo pounded in tho Dred Scott caso by tho Supremo
It is not easy to give a positive opinion in such a
realize them. Every teacher of youth knows the from the grateful testimonials I receive, who regard satisfied with nothing less than “blood-letting” a Court, or in any other form of meaning—wore to be
case. This friend’s experience is not peculiar.
value of this process. Without it thero is no rapid these efforts, instead of a "patching up <tf old clothes littlo while ago, of negotiating with tho Southern somehow passed over, set aside, despised and tramMost mediums have that which is equivalent to it at
.
progress, and no groat attainment.
rank with tho smell of the Jew shop,” as a stripping Confederacy, of recognizing its existence, or of doing. pled on by the new men, whose resources wero claim
.
.
. .
,
the commencement of their mediumship, It is often r
Tho mind, it should bo remembered, is a real or- off of the worn-out drapery with whioh both Jew and something that will secure general peace and good ed to bo vast enoitgh to copo with all tho extempo
.
. .
., .
,
. L
_
difficult to believe that the spirits whose names are
game substance, which, under appropriate influ- Christian havo vailod tho over-living Truth—thus feeling. The few presses and publio speakers still raneous needs and problems of the age. But it is
given are the real communicators; and yet ono is
,,
, , , ences, and at certain seasons, may bo mado plastic presenting her fair lineaments to the'admiration of bluster about fighting to tho last drop of blood and poor encouragement to our hopes, that had been so
.
. , , . ,
.
loth to conclude that any beings will be allowed to
and phablo. Then it may bo stretched, or its capaci all rational and reverent men and women.
the last dollar of treasure^ are very sure, to begin highly strung, to find now that wo are just as much
amuse themselves at tho expense of honest and
ties enlarged, to tho dimensions of a grand ideal,
If any readers of the Banner find this not" profit with, that there is to be no fighting; hence their va■’ tied up with tho restraints of technical interpretatrusting mortals, by practicing such cruel decep
which, at another time, could not bo taken in. Once able” to themselves, they have but to pass this de poring nonsense is not to be noticed, except to point: tions as before, nnd that we can constitutionally hill
tions, and trifling with tho holiest affections of our
thus expanded as to its capabilities, it may require partment by.
a moral like this, viz., that they who are fanatics on, our brethren more easily than wo can treat with
human nature. But the experience of almost every
years or centuries of patient growth to fill up this
[This correspondent inquires, in a postscript, if behalf of peace, as on behalf of any other senti them! If this is progress and advancement, it is
medium presents much that looks liko this. And it
grand ideal with the stamina and fibre necessary to he can have a hearing through the Banner for his ment or idea, are blazing red for war as soon as they indeed in a backward way, and it is something for
must bo said that tho common forms of mediumship,
realize their possibilities.
Theory of Evil. Having no control of other depart find men unwilling to apply their doctrines in the which we have neither labored nor aspired. - Our
such as writing, fapping, entrancoment, spiritTbe height to whioh ono can be lifted in ecstasy, ments of tho paper, I cannot answer; but presume, one way they insist upon.
counsel is this: If tho general government is to ■ vision, eto., furnish no security against such decep
1 only equals tho depth to whioh tho same person can if he offers a better solution of the problem,than has
como to serious trouble in these unhappy oomplioa.
Senator/Bayard,
of
Delaware,
introduced
a
resolu

tions. Tho “ tests” commonly applied, to determine
descend in suffering; and both together measure yet been given, the world will have tbe benefit of it] tion into the Senate of the United States at its re tions, far better is it that it should bo found maintain
tho identity of communicating spirits, such as
the orbit of his or hor capacity of usefulness to oth
cent extra session, looking to the formal and speedy ing the side of concession, and generosity, and liber
names, signals, knowledge of facts, etc., are no tests
ers, when fully ready for the work. ' . •
recognition of the Southern Confederacy. This, he alism, than obstinately standing for forms long
New Publications.
at all to a discriminating mind. Any intelligence
Wiser teachers than we, understanding these laws
bereft of substance, constitutions with none but dis- .
Narrative of the Experience op Dr. H. A. Ackley, argued, was the only sure way to resolve the present
possessing tho power of reading human minds, or
of growth, and working patiently yet unflinchingly
late of Cleveland, Ohio, since his entrance into difficult problem amicably. Certain it is, that the abling powers, and statesmanship that ignores
imitating personal peouliarities, oould readily give
for our highest good, may lead us through paths
Spirit-life. Received through the mediumship of administration at Washington has got either to lend while most loudly professing, the urgent demands of
proofs of this kind. No tests are of any worth, except
Samuel H. Paist, of Philadelphia.
which we would fain avoid. Final results alone can
<
its authority to some step of this sort, as a matter humanity, and peace, and progress.
thoso of a moral character. There are some persons
This small pamphlet, of 47 pages, gives one of the
justify their wisdom.
of
absolute
necessity,
or
to
fight.
Whioh
is
it
better
gifted with the power of “ discerning spirits”—of in
Mil*' Hnr<Hus<',« Enterprise in behalf of
How much of modern Spiritual experience is of most lucid and intelligible accounts of post-mortem
tuitively penetrating through all disguises, and per I this nature, I oannot pretend to say. Each subject experience I recollect to have seen in print. The prepared to do ? We cannot bo made to believe that
Homeless and Oulcnsl Females.
any respectable portion of, the free citizens of tho
ceiving the real characters and motives of those who |I Jof it must judge for himself, at his owa risk. The
communicating spirit has the good sense to refrain North and West are ready to throw themselves into
By the following call, which we publish as an evi
approach them, whether in or out of the body. But
possibility that any of it may be such, should lead fronj soaring into the clouds of mysticism, or dog a personal and bloody conflict with millions of their dence of a genuine Christian, an unseotarian phithis gift is rare, especially among those who are in
those who are lookers-on to temper thoir haHy judg matizing on matters beyond his own experience. Southern brethren with whom they are closely allied lanthrophy, it will be seen that the enterprise whioh
tho earlier stages of spiritual development. It is at
ments of suoh as may seem victims of strange hal Though not yet advanced to the highest possible by ties of consanguinity and affection. The mate has absorbed the energies of Miss Emma Hardinge
tained usually through severe experience. The next
lucinations; and at the same time should enoour- plane of perception, yet his statements are full of rial interests of the North will be no more likely to is meeting with favor, and tho noble and philan
best substitute for it is to carefully watch the gen- I age all tried souls to remain true to their holiest valuable instruction.
be affected favorably by such a warfare, than will thropic lady may well feel cheered in her luboti,
oral moral tendencies and results of spirit influence I onviotion8(
h whatever perplexities. Ihey
It is noticeable that, this witness from the bourne those of tbe South; but, on the contrary, instant when such an array of the most gifted and wealthy
and teachings over our own minds and hearts. Aro
meet
whence many travelers now return, boars testimony ruin will be certain to overtake them. It is, furth among our citizens, append their names to the calL
they for good, Or for evil? To determine this failtWng8 whioh the correspondent who
to the fact that, on awaking in the spirit life, he ermore, directly in opposition to the spirit of our It is a sure guarantee of success.
ly, often requires much time and experience as weir
them fQrth ffiU nQ(. n()w under8tand. They
We have taken the liberty to designate, the/posifound in himself thcr same desires and attractions Constitution for the general government, under any
ao enlightened views of what u good and evil.
were not written for him alone. Years hence he
that had debased him while in the earth-form; and, pretext or for any cause, to subjugate, and then hold tlon of some ofthe parties to the pall, that ili may
It is a common, nay, almost universal ^thmg, for wU1 Bee more of their significance. .
too, he found means of gratifying them, through the in subjection, a portion ofthe States; since that give prestige to the efforts whioh Miss Hardinge*
communicating spirits to Indulge largely at ■ the
______ ~
_______
instrumentality of debauchees still in the body—im would but imply an inferior position on one side, be may make in other cities. Among the names may
outset, in laudation and flattery—to endeavor to ex„ . .
,
» a .
,
Iurtinn ol JKViiefJtc.
portant truths, which some of pur modern Spiritual side the law, of force on thi other—both .radioally' in be fo8nd the following' distinguished gentlemen.
cite largo expectations of future greatness and dis.
. ,.
6 .l
.
“j
o i.
Mb. Newton -.—Dear Sir—In your reply to the philosophers have undertaken -to deny. More than opposition to the theory of our experiment at self- Rev. Dr, Geo. Putnam of Roxbury, Rev. Ezra 8. Gan
tinotion on the part of mediums and others, whose Herald of Pr(lgre88) in the Banner of March 23d, you
nett, Rev. J. Freeman Clarke, Rev. Wm; Mountford,
this, he affirms what is contrary to the vague belief government on this continent.
development they have taken in hand. If the. se. I make use of the following language: “ Who can say,
of many Spiritualists, but what the writer of this
The question, therefore, after all, seems to resolve Unitarians; Rev. J. M. planning of the Old South
cret history of modern Spiritualistic experience is then, but an evil and tempting influence from an
Church, Trinitarian; Ro/ Dr. D. 0. Eddy,'Baptist.'
ever writton, it will disclose a mass of extravagant older world, may have affected our race in its infan- has long been convinced must be true, namely, that itself into something like this shape: As long as
, T. Fields and Henry W.
promises am) persuasions most astounding to the I $n8“»ng t0
first violations of its pure intui- there is less external inducement to reform in the subjugation and conquest by tho central government James RusselkLowell,
Longfellow, all v?
own in the world of Poets.
uninitiated world. What numbers of excellent and I You also speak of some persons who seem to be spirit-life than in this;. for the reason that, by the are not to be allowed, or to be thought of in serious
otherwise sensible men have been led each to be- I post redemption, and then ask," Who knows but law of affinity, spirits associate only with' those who ness, it follows that peaceful methods are to be ap
are similarly inclined with themselves. This is a pealed to as the only ones that remain. It is, as
liovo himself tho one chosen and ordained Head.and what a whole orb may be equally so?”
Generalissimo of the world’s re-organization-the
It is evident from the above, that you consider evil truth of momentous import, which all will do well to Senator Bayard observed—granting that force was
,
.
,
...
c ,, „
... I as a thing having a real and positive existence, and
ponder.
beyond the contemplation of the Constitution, nego
sole Prophet and mouth-p.eoe of Heaven on this it i8 cquaIly evident that you think there was a time
This unpretending narrative is a really valuable tiation was not so much so; and even if secession is
planet—tho “ Coming Manfor whose advent the I ^hen the race wero not in possession of this thing. (1.)
nations are waiting I How many have been desigLiko tho Herald, wo utterly fail to seo the phi addition to Spiritualistic literature. For giving it not to bo admitted, under the operations of our Con
nated for Presidents, Kings, Emperors, in the now losophy of this theory, nnd propose to offer a few to tbe publio, our good friend, Dr. H. T, Child, of the stitution, .Revolution is; and, when successfully ac
regime! What numbers moro wero to be fathers or comments thereon. In the first place, we know of city of Brotherly Love, who reported and prepared it complished, is to be appeased, or put down, or got
" v
no period in the history of the raco when it was
for publication, deserves the thanks of all inquirers. tlong with, not by violence and war, but by peaceful
mothers of new-born Messiahs, who wore to eclipse I ejtijer better or wiser than it is now; and until you
—— ------ - . — —_
' ( proposals and friendly negotiations. In fine, the
* tho Man of Nazareth, as tho sun eclipses the Morn- I show us some data whereon to base speh an assumpThe Conference at Worcester, Mass.
{ very urgency of the disease leaves nothing else to be
ingBtar! What multitudes wero to bo made prodi. tion.you must excuse us for regarding your premises
This
Conference,
as
will
be
seen
by
a
postscript
to
/thoughtof. War is not constitutional; no more,
gios in oratory, music, art, science, healing, etc., as erroneous. (2 )
(
6
J
„l,
Simply tho old Oriental story of tho Fall, some the Call, will hold its sessions in Washburn Hall, * say some, Is negotiation. Very well; now let us
or to become possessors of untold wealth I
whftt ^nJ0V|lted t0 8uit ,he more 0Jxpande(1 dimeMionii
oommenolng on Tuesday, April 16th, at 16 a. it. j seo about the result. Something is to be done—that
Some, in view of theso things, have been ready to I of t^o nineteenth century.
The. first two days’ sessions are intended exclusively is fixed. If, then, we are not at liberty to go to war,
pronounce tho whole movement evidently " tho work
It is very common for writers to refer to infancy,
of Satan”—or at best of mischievous and seducing and you do the same. Now is it a fact that the child for Lecturers, Mediums, and other publio Teachers; and are not at liberty to negotiate, either, we must
Thursday and Friday for the publio at large. We stand still in our position till—whent Why, until
spirits, seeking only to annoy and delude their vic- 5s or CR“
“°\aUy
gpuiu, ouo
i
j
.
no matter what the tenor of that life may have are. requested to say that this Conference is call we are forced to negotiate! Or, if we commence
tims. Whatever part suoh beings may play in been? (3)
theso temptations, thoro are other views of this com- I Supposing ho may have done nothing but explore ed, not for tho purpose of effecting an organization, the application of force on one side, then wq are just
as sure of being compelled to negotiate afterwards,
mon experience, which aro worth considering.
the regions of Holl and sin; nre not theso dark do but simply for the objects stated in the CalL ’
First, such temptations to inflation are not peou- I mains as much the realms of the Infinite One as any
for this is all that war can possibly lead to.
’ ,
c , __ other? and if so, must not some of his children be
Eiuma Ilnrdingc’x,Project.
It is conceded, even by those who refuse to listen
liar to modern Spiritualism. Thoy havo been com- fiUed t0 oxp,oro tIleQ1) tho 8ftm0 ag th? pioneerg th(J.
The
effort
that
begins
at
the
foundation
for
the
to
the proposal to recognize a distinct Southorn Con
mon, in ono form or another, to persons of marked I wilderness ? Has not such a character added to the
spiritual'experience, probably in all time. The I world's experience? and if so, how can tho world be elevation of the human family, will bo tho success federacy, that we aro in a dilemma, and a pretty bad
Jas. Russell Lowoll,
Christ of Judea is said to have been "led up by the I made better, and.ho worse? We should think ful effort, In the deepest suffering ofhell is the one at that. Did people ever hear of a great nation
Wm. I. Bowditch,
PhineasE. Gay,
place to first set down., the foot that is to take the like this being so completely tied and bandaged and
devil into an exceeding high mountain," and offered no!; C* ) .....
, .. ■ ,
i
Wm. Mountford,
. .. .
...
,, „ r
But what is this supposed state of purity in in" all tho kingdoms of the world, &o., &o; and those fanoy y ja jf nj)t simply a lesser degree of action, in steps of true, spiritual progression. If progression swaddled up by constitutional provisions and pro
Mrs. Eliz. C. Mountford,
E. P. Whipple,
temptations aro represented as a part of his pre. I consequence of tho faculties not being as yet able to of the human /soul bo a settled fact, whioh I oannot hibitions, as to bo totally unable to help themselves
0. A. Bartol,
when
reduced
to
their
last
extremity
?
Is
that
sort
of
^?
3T
;
doubt,
I
mean
a
rising
from
tho
conflicts
of
earth
to
paration for the work on whioh he was about to I manifest themselves? Wo think it is. (5.)
Mrs. E. H. Bartol,
entw
1 Then, if we are correct, it is better not to be, the hartpony of heaven, in the nature of man, wo Constitution worth very much, anyway, that compels /
A. Kingman,
oannot avoid tho conclusion that sympathy holds a people to obey it and worship it after it has ceased 1
Mrs. A. Kingman,
D.
C. Eddy,
individual progression chained to the whole family of to confer any practical and operative benefits ? And
to determine our internal conditions, oome persons tuitions. Again wo must beg your excuse, but we ,
Matilda Goddard,
humanity
now
in
existence
that
suffer
in
agonies
is this the only great lesson impressed upon us by ,
can withstand them, and say at once, “ Get thee I think a lurking feeling of infallibility in this old ‘
Mrs. Caroline’H. Dall,
consequent
upon misdemeanors. There is no unal the spirit and wisdom contained in our Constitution, j
Mrs. James H. Prentiss,
behind me, Satan,” as Jesus is said to have done; story is the parent of your theory. (6)
*1
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe,
happiness for ono of us, whilo there is another that just at the hour when we need its inspiring
others are weak, and yield. The former may bo . You seem to have quite a penchant for remodel- loyed
:
,ura. ...
vuuul,
Lucy Goddard,
. at. onco on an effective
zr .. mission
. . of. ins
theGod
tuckswould
of oldnot
theology.
(one, yet suffering.
help in tho business of self-extrication from the en Henry I. Bowditch, M.D., Henrietta Sargent,
preparedj.to enter
)ef8 ana
u -8letting
J,out
el30
Be™ay Doubtof
”
Mrs. Ellis Gray Loring,
Emma Hardinge’s sweeping vision has compro- tanglements incident to human progress everywhere, ""
1
redemption to others; the latter must have further | children to work in that way. For our own part, we
Anna 0. Lowell, Roxbury,
-discipline, before they are worth anything for such consider it moro profitable to consign the ragged and honded this “ Christian ” truth, and her noble ef. it lays its iron hand upon our head, and bids us stir
R.Emory Lowell, Roxbury,
at’tho peril of all we havo nnd are? Is our Consti
a work. And our vanity or self-conceit is nqt the worn out mess to the rag-bag of old time, tailors and . forts run out in this direction. God bless her un
only weak point that is assailed in these tempta- all; for, in spite of your best efforts, they aro old selfish soul! and noble mon and Christian women, tution such a massive, inert incubus of a machine
J
r * .__ ...
clothes still, rank with the noisome smell of the Jew
tions. In fact, ov y p
appetite must bo BbOps, and whioh nothing short of burial will dispose “ all of ye,” aid her effort. She has put a lever like this, incapable of aiding when its help would
down deep into tho miro of earthly affliction, to bo of the first importance, and powerless for every
subjected to the severest tests, ere wo can havo any of effectually. (7.)
John Nbsuitt.
raise humanity out of suffering into happiness. She thing but hindrance, and holding back, and discour
well grounded confidence in our strength. ItiseviSouth Boston, March 24, 1861.
has begun in the right place; she will succeed, for agement? Forbid the thought 1 Our present • Con
dent, then, that tho beings who aro tho immediate
notes.
.actors in these temptations, are doing a very im(1) This is a mistake. I do not consider evil a tho hell of suffering is on hor side, and will bless stitution was tho fruit of a Revolution, as all liberal
/portent work/er us, whatever may be their charao- | "thing,” but a state and a mods of action, which may her forever. Aid her, ono and all; if you oannot and written constitutions havo been before it; and
.tor or motives. Very likely, mischievious and wick-I be propagated or spread under tho general laws of put $10 into her coffers of benevolence and love, it meant to aid the people in the aseertion and exe
.cd spirits, both in and out of tho body, may be the I influence. Seo my Tract, No. 4, for a full exposition put in ton cents; if you cannot put in ono dollar, cution of their own will, and not in any sense to
.permitted agents in some part of this work; but if I of that point.
'
put in one cent. Rich men, who have thousands thwart thoir deliberate purposes or strangle their
Knowledge mid T.cnrninff.
. ..,
, , .by
„ higher
i_s_v powers, I (2.) The remains of tho ancient religions of tho laying idle, mako it useful by raising others from resolution. If tho latter were indeed the caso, then
so, they are doubtless
overruled
“But there’s ono thing I’m thinking on,” said
.and oan do us no harm, except we yield to their world show, to those who can percolvo their meaning, suffering to happiness, whereby you raise yourselves wo could only boast that we have escaped from one Mr. Tolliver, turning his head on ono side and look
A. B. Child.
form of tyranny to another!
■ tflatteries and enticements. If wo firmly resist, the that some of its earlier inhabitants, if not "better and alL
ing at Mr. Riloy, after a long perusal of the oarpet,
, tempters will flee from,us; but if wo allow ourselves and wiser” than tho present, had clearer and pro
By admitting Secession to be Revolution, tho case " Would n’t o parson be almost too high-learnt to
Tho Washington correspondent of the New York
■ to-become puffed up with conceit, to put on airs, and, founder intuitions or inspirations of Spiritual truth
becomes instantly simplified. Whilo tho adminis bring up a lad to bo a man o’ business 1 My notion
Herald says:—"By the end of this week Fort Pickens
, attempt to assume superiority over others,—to make than have been prevalent for many centuries. But
will be invested by not less than five thousand men, tration might say it had no license to treat with o’ the parsons was as they’d got a sort o’ learning
. bread of stones, tprn summersaults from the pinna- it would perhaps bo useless to point out the evi with ten thousand volunteers within hail to reinforce rebels, it could not mako so good a claim with refer away mostly out of sight, and that is n’t what I want
. oles of temples, or any other llko absurd thing—wo, dences of this to one who has not already detected if neccessary. Powerful batteries will command the. ence to revolutionists. Tho mere formalities of tho for Tom. I want him to know figures, anil write like
may expect to bo humiliated in an equal degree as them. When onco seen, they cannot be ignored; Offing, tho whole armament rendering it simply impos case are to bo broken through, in any event; for, as print, and see into things quick, and know what folks
the result. Wo probably need just such a schooling, but until discovered, wo very naturally imagine our sible to put reinforcements and supplies into Fort Peace is bettor than War, negotiation with tho se moan, and how to wrap up thimgs in words as ire n’t
selves to bo wonderfully progressed philosophers of Pickens without an immense number of men and a ceded States is assuredly bettor than fighting them, actionable. It is an uncommon fine thing, that is,’.’
to take our conceit out qf us.
•Such, I think, is a rational view of the design and “ tho world’s most enlightened age,” and are in largo expenditure'of money, neither of which does the and far more in keeping with the temper and spirit concluded Mr. Tulliver, shaking his head. " when you
uso qf much , of this sort of experience. Wo often haste to consign all proof to tho contrary to tho administration possess, nor can command within tho of our Constitution and the institutions of which it can lot a man know what you think of him with
time required. Thus ends, by tho necessities of tho is the legal expression. Do not say wo cannot treat,
out paying for it.” Tho majority of people, these
think we are testing the spirits, whon in fact they “ rag-bag of old Timo.” I onco indulged in this selfcaso, the last immediate cause of collision at present
for we must treat I And that little word must is times, want “ Tom” taught only whufhe can mako
are testing us. Their promises or prophecies are conplacency, till I saw its mistake and folly.
threatening tip peace of the country. Tho statement
(3.) Certainly. One’s moral state depends an tho will doubtless be denied ; but a few days will vindicate sometimes more potent than all other arguments or use of; or, at any rate, what he can put to use fust.
usually given in ambiguous or figurative language.
considerations.
_
extent
to
which
ho
obeys
his
highest
convictions
or
After that, learning is all well enough. The com
, Liko Macbeth’s witches, and Hebrew seers, and the
its truth.”
..
.
_____ :_________...
'
ILooking doser, too, we shall find that the admin- montaries of these people aro worth heeding by those ■
intuitions of right or duty. Many persons can re
« oracles ” of all times, they
istratlon has practiced moro than once on this idot who study and read for no particular purpose.
member whon thoy first violated these, and what a
Cover a fool with gold and ho will pass cur ent.
____ “palter in a double ecnso,”
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leaving us to Interpret according to our elates and fearful process it was; anl how each subsequent
wishes—thus disclosing our real characters.
I violation became castor and loss pnitiful, until per
il ut even this view docs aot cover tho whofo ground, haps these intuitions bccano silenced, and tho moral
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April Buovr.
'Tbo serf emancipation In Russia is causing a sea of
THUE AND FALDE RELIGION,
NOTIOHS OF MEETINGS.
NEW BOOK
Allbton IfAtL, Buhstbad Plaoc, Bobtok.—Lectures nro
Not "April s/iotwi "—oh no I Do n’t It como trouble to the government.
Heir. Mr. Hopwtii delivered a looturo recent
BY
given
horo
ovory
Hundity
afternoon
at
and
at
7.1S
Monu Secession.—Tito trees on Boston Common o'clock In tho evonlng. The following speakora nro engaged:
all ovor n« and about ue I For a whole day
ly, at tho Church of tho Unity, on Truo and Falsa down,
<
night, there was put in force a decided embargo have, by unanimous vote, resolved to leave pretty Miss Emma Hardingo will sjeak tho fjitf Bundays of Apnl.
EMMA HARDINGE
Religion. Ho commenced by saying that any ono and
i
Conpibencb Hall, No. 14 Dromfibld stbbbt, Boston.—
can cco how tho utilitarian spirit which pervades tho on
< travel and business. Wo had mado up our eyes, soon.
Tho Boston Spiritual Conference moots ovory Wednesday
No wonder tho poor man oft regrets
moat of us, for very different things; but what
evening, nt 71*9 o’clock. . (Tho proceedings aro reported for
very atmosphere wo breathe, is affecting our roll* tho
I
NOW HEADY,
tbo Banner^
r
That he should married bo;
.
gious thought and lifo. In these latter days, opin- a
i plcco of business was -not this which wo beheld I
A
meeting Is hold ovory Thursday cvotlng, at 71-2 o'clock,
.
When ail his earnings go for rents, •
for tho development of tho religious nature, or the soul
ion as such is of little worth; it must lean against Holmes has oomothing very pretty- to say, wo re
* A worse than slave is ho.
■ growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson. Chairman.
BY
aotion if it would stand securely.
: member, about April smiles, and all that sort of
Spiritual mootings aro hold ovory Sunday at 10 1-2 A. u.<
A prudent man advised his servant to pnt by his and nt 3 and 7 1*2 p. k. P. Clark, Chairman.
.
The philosophy that would work its way Into tho thing in his “Astroa;" but Holmes had bettor go
EMMA HARDINGE.
money for a rainy day. In a fow weeks tho master in Ohablbstown.—Bunday mootings aro hold regularly at
to his publishers and tell them to scratch
convictions of men to-day, is not accepted when it is straight
i
quired how much of his salary ho had saved—“Faith, Central Hall, afternoon and evening,
" That the dead are seen no more, I will not undertake to
merely logically perfect; it must bo tried by mon in that out. He has taken a text that the season wont none at all,’’ said ho, “it rained yesterday, and it all
Oamdridoepobt.—Meetings aro held In Williams' Hall,
maintain, against tho concurrent testimony of all ages, and
Western
Avenue,
every
Bunday
Afternoon
nnd
Evening,
at
warrant;
not
even
“
poetic
license"
will
allow
a
all
nations. There la no people rudo or unlearned? among
their living, and if it is of practical worth—if it
went.”
Sand 7 o’clock.* Beata free to all. Tho following named
whom apparitions of tho dead aro not related and bcllovci
speakers
are
engagedMrs.
Spence
through
April;
Mra.
helps men’s hands or feet—no amount of reasoning man, singer or whistler, to talk pretty things about
Although no official notification of tbe coming of
This opinion which prevails as far as human nature Is dlfiUsFannie B. Feltun, May 12th; Miss Fannie Davis, May 10th cd could become universal only by its truth.” Vido “Baacan destroy it. Indeed, tho only logio we of Amer- April buds in this climate. Henceforth, lot us draw tho French and English fleets-has' been received here, and
20th; Mra. R H. Burt, Juno 2d and Oth; Miss L. E.Do- solas.* — [Dr. Johnson.
ioa have, is to he found in our fingers. Our best ar. up tho quilts about our heads, on theso April nights, gentlemen in prominent positions aro satisfied that Force, June 10th, 23d nnd 80th; Mrs. F. O. Hyzer during
August; Leo Miller, Esq., during October; Mias Emma
Spirit Is like the thread whereon aro strung
guments aro our workshops and our machinery. and hope for a, real old “ whisk-tj-dink," before their movements aro in closo connection with the ob- Hardlnge, Sept. 1st and 8th.
,
The beads or worlds of life. It may bo here,
servntion
of
Southern
political
eventsIt
may bo thoro that I shill live again—® ® »
Our major proposition is tho brown, and skillful morning. Wo might as well do that as do anything,
LowjtLL.—TheSpIrltuallBts of thia city hold rogularmoetBut live again I shall where’er It bo.—[AUlux.
A btatdpient has been circulated and has attracted Inga on Sundaya, forenoon and afternoon In Wells'a Holl,
workman; our minor proposition is the newly in and wo shall then bo a good deal nearer tho truth
Thoy havo engaged tho following speakersMrs. M. 8.
vented tool, and our conclusion is good woollen cloth, than by harping forever on this unseasonable poetry. the attention of tho English House of Commons, tbat Townsend during April; Mrs. P.O. HyzurMuring May; Miss
CONTENTS.
there aro nineteen thousand Canadian Annexationists Lizzie Doton in Juno; R. P. Ambler in July; Mrs, Mary M.
ThoPrincess: A Vision of Royalty In tho Spheres.
a well-printed page, or a now plow. We havo talked
Macumbor In August; Warren Chase three first Bundays
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bride.
in the city of Bangor, Maino.
In September; Miss Fanny Davla In October.
• to the world through the practical results which
The Spiritoacopc.
The Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant: Being an Ac
it has been determined, if Virginia secedes, that
Gloucester.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sunday, at
count of the Life and Times ot Mrs. Hannah Morrison,
our peculiar life has achieved. These facts havo,
In answer to inquiries, wo will say that this in
sometimes styled the Witch of Rockwood.
*
Washington shall bo captured, and a coup d’etat is the Town Hall. The following named speakers are engaged :
Mra. B. B. Sawyer, April 7tb; Mra. Elizabeth Clougb, April
for the last score of years, been producing a decided strument is a new spirit dial, intended for the eamo
Life
: A Fragment.
*
feared on tbo 10th of April. The Union men are in a 14th and 21st.
.
Margaret Infollx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
effect upon the church, its creed nnd its preaching. uso as Dr. Hare’s spirit dial. It has tho alphabet clear majority, but the secessionists act with tho ener
Man.
New Bedford.—Music Hall has boon hired by tho Spirit .
There was a time when ministers talked of Christ’s and numbers, and a few words upon the face of a gy of desperation.
Tho Improvisators. or Tom Leaves from Lifo History.
ualists. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings, and
Tho
Witch o' Lowenlhal.
V
death. They thought that in some way it could gild dial, and an index hand which spirit force operates J3A heavy, forgery by a Pearl street leather merchant, speaking by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Speakers en
Tho Phantom Mother, or The Story of a Recluse.
gaged:—Mrs. Ernestine L. Rose, April 14th; Wm. E. Cope
Haunted
Houses.
No.
1:
Tho
Picture
Spectres.
■
the human soul as men gild silver with eleotrioity, upon to move to tho proper letters, spelling out com Mr. H.D.P.Bigelow.ls announced. He has been a man land, April 21et; Hon. Frederick Robinson, April 28tb;
Haunted Houses. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.
M. D. Kenney, May 5th and 12th ; Mrs. R. H. Burt, May
and make it pass for good coin at the counter of munications. The presence of a tipping medium is of good habits, was a membee of the Shawmut church, Mrs.
Christmas Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Ghost—An Inoi*
10th and 20; Miss. Fannie Davis, Juno 2d. Oth and 10th; Dr.
dent founded on Fact.
.
heaven. But now they talk of Christ’s glorious life, necessary to its working.
and was believed to bo worth considerable property, A. B. Child, Juno 23d ; Rev. 8. Follows, June 31 st; Miss EtnChristmas Stories. No. 2: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
■
ma
Hardlnge.
Sept.JSth
;
Miss
Bell
Scougall,
Doc,
I
bl
,
8th
f
and ho has been doing a good business. '1 ho extent of 15th, and 22d.
of his journey from Nazareth to Jerusalem, and they
Tho Wildfire Club: A Tulo founded on Fact.
No. 1, Vol. O.
Noto.
his Illegal transactions will not ie known for some
say that there is found a subtle current that will
Foxuono,—Meetings first, third nnd fifth Sundays of each
Wanted ono hundred copies. Any news dealer time, as each day brings to light new rascalities which month, In tho Town Hall, nt 11-2 and 7-1-4 p.k. Bpeakeri,
make you pure and solid gold.
BOSTON :
engaged:—Miss Busan M. Johnson, April 7; and H.B. Storer
having this number of the Banner, may receive ofher do not appear upon his books and wero unknown to April
21.
There are two great errors which the Church has
WILLIAM BERRY & COMPANY,
copies in exchange by sending them to our offiee.
his clerks, says tho Traveller.
P
utnam
,
C
onn
.
—
Engagements
aro
mado
as
follows:
—
committed, and because of whioh sho has not had
81-2 Brattle street.
■
- -------- ■ --------------------------Girls, nover marry a man who imbibes intoxicating, Warren Chase, for May; Mips L. E. A. DeFurce, Aug.
,
1861.
that hold upon the great moss of men which rightly
Pobtland, Me.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
^*o Lecturers.----------- .
liquors. Visit tho home of tho inebriate, first, and
meetings every Sunday in Lancaster Hall.* Conference In
belongs to her.
Prlco (I. Booksellers, and controllers of public moot
"All Speakers passing Fort Ann, and wishing to I there learn a lesson of wisdom.
the forenoon. Lectures afternoon nnd evening,at 3 and 71-2
First, she has been purely^ theoretic and philoo’clock. Speakers engaged:—Charles A. Hayden, first two, ings are requested to send In thoir orders early. Price per
stop there and lecture for a reasonable compensd- I •• Gallbt’’ Slaves—Compositors on dally morning’ and Miss Fannie Davis lust two Sabbaths in April and first dozen, $3.
'
JltJphioal, shrinking from tho great social questions
two In May; Mrs. M. 8. Townstfhd tho last two Bundays In
tion, can do so by addressing O. Griffin, Smith’s I papers.
Bent to any part of the United States (except California
/ in whioh alone men wero interested, and spending
May and tho first Sunday in June ; Mrs, M. M. Macumbor
Basin, N.Y.
I Tho vices of the multitude should be viewed as ridic-- last four Bundays In June; Miss Lizzie Doten during Boi>- postage free, on receipt ot $1.
tf
Fob 23.
i- her time in the quiet seclusion of tho study, where
‘
---------——. — ----------------- •.
4 ulous rather than heinous; tnfcre is more humanity ini tember; Mias Laura DeForco during October; Mrs. Anna
the din of life’s realities could not be heard. She
nTTR CTROT.RIS
I smiling at the faults of mankind than in condemning M. Middlebrook during November
NEW SETTLEMENT!
wv vi,
via?
_ m
; them.-^zca.
Pbovidenob.—A list of the engagements of speakers:—
■has not grappled with the great sooietary evils which
We shall commence holding our circles on Tues„ ■ : . ■
,
... A .
•
..
.
. H. B. Storer, two first, and Warren Chase two last Sun Within One Hour's Ride of Philadelphia I I
. af, ernoon, Apr
. 116th. n
_
i
..
a
,
Women
nurse
and
cuddle
their
present
ments.
and
oppress all classes, but has shrunk timidly from tho day
days
In
April;
Miss
Emma
Hardlnge
io
May;
Mrs.
F.
0.
Doors closed at 3 o’clook.
g
of
liegtth ‘htg M th do of
Hyzor In June; Laura E. DeForco In July; Mattle F.
HE subscribers having obtained a number of square miles
busy mart, lest her gown should bo defiled by too Admittance 10 cents.'
Hulett In Aug.; Mrs. A. M. Spence In September; Mrs. M.
of good land at •
' , z
.
their deformed children.
. ?
8. Townsend, tho first two, and Mrs. M. M. Macumbor tho
common a touch. Sho has not-said to tho man of
last two Sabbaths of Oct.; Bello Scuugull in Nov.; Leo. Mil
business, “ You aro in your proper sphere; with ■
. rr annw nr BIDlPblBUC
r A writer in the Christian Secretary thinks that ler In Doc.
.
ALL bUKlo Ul1 lAlvAllKArllO,
I much might be gained if speakers in prayer and con. Oswego, N. Y.—Meetings aro bold ovory Bunday afternoon Thlrtymlles South East of Philadelphia by railroad, In Atlan
'
in that sphere you aro,to receive all your edu
tic County, Now Jersey, now oiler Itron bale in small
On orm FrnsT PioB-3^trv • stories '
ferenco meetings would •• observe the milter’s creed- and evening at 2 and 7 1-2 o'clock p. m„ In the Unlvorsallat TRACTS, OB IN FaBMB AND VILLAGE LOTS, TO ACTUAL SBTcation. You are to be developed into the good or the
Church, (formerly Episcopal.) Beats free; Bt oakors engag tlbbs.
ed:—E. v. Wilson, Asril ;H. B. Storer, May; N, F. Wlil»e,
bad man by means of your daily work." She has
«a. ■"*
The Property offered, lying upon the Camdon and Atlantic
June; Miss Emma Hartlingo, July; MlsaA. W. Sprague two Railroad, has tho advantage of soveinlllnllr<,ad Stations.
spent more time upon the purely philosophic problem Splrit-Land, (No, 26 ;) The Beautiful, by Hudson Tut- I ........... an eabx lesson in ohemibthy.
first Bundays In August; Mrs. A. A. Currier, November. .
The settlement only commenced three years ago, and tho
...
.
Some Water and Oil
Nbw Yobk.—'Meetings are held atDodworth's Hall regu population now numbers Twenty-five Hundred.
.
. of election, or upon the oxaot difference between the tie.
Third Page—Poetry ; Spiritual Phenomena ; Spir- I
, .
One day had u broil,
larly every Sabbath. Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch will speak every
The Settlors who have cleared thoir land properly, nnd cul
three persons of the Godhead, than upon any of the
, _ ,
.
. „ „ „
,
)
As down in a glass they were dropping,
Subbaih till further notice.
tivated it undorstandingly, havo raised largo and profitable
I ■
And would not unite,
Meetings are hold at.Lamartine Hall, on tho corner of 29tb orops. Tho soil prodi cos excellent Wheat, Rye, Corn, Pota
, great moral questions on whioh the well being of the itual Conference at Clinton Hall, New York, &o,
street and 8th Avonue, every Sunday morning. .
toes, Oats and Clover, and la particularly adapted to the culFourth and Fifth Pages—Mr. Newton's Oontrlbn I
But continued to fight,
community rests.
.
.
tlvatlon of tho
tions, Editorials, Ac.
I
Without any prospect of, stopping.
Lyons, Mich.—Mattle F. Hulett speaks In April,
'
. GRAPE,
Second, there has been a marked over-estimation
Lkokinbter, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Leominster hold
Sixth. Page—Interesting Spirit.Messages; Poetry ;
Some Pearlash 6’erheard—
.
regular meetings on Sunday, at tbe Town Hall. Services com and Finer Farms. Tho land/fs”various In quality, from a
■
I
AS quick OS 8 Word,
■
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in his own time and way, all that Is evil will become
extinct. And if yottaf the North will subservo your
own best interests and the highest Interests of tho
Eioh mowago In this department of tho Bahsih wo claim slave, in the namo of God seek no longer to separate
Waa apekon by tho spirit whoto namo It beara, through yourselves from that which In our opinion tho Infinite
Mna. J. It. Comamt. white In a condition called tho Tranco. God hath wedded you to.
They aro not published on account of literary merit, but
Iu the hand of 'the Almighty wo leave you, giving
ai teats of spirit communion to those friends who may royou the right hand of fellowship, and that right
cognizo thorn.
Wohopo to allow that eplrlta carry tho characteristics of hand shall always be found to be in tho right cause,
tholr carih-llfo to that beyond, and to do away with thoorro- so long as wo aro children of tho living Cfbd.
, noous ldoa that thoy aro more than riNiT* beings. Wo bo*
■Feb. 8.
>
Hero tho publlo should know of the spirit-world as It Is—
should loarn that thoro Is evil as well as good In It.
Wo ask tbo reader torocolvo no doctrine putforth by
spirits In those columns that docs not comport with his
* reason. Each expresses so muoh of truth as ho perceives—
no moro.

MUIS SAGE 3 TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tbo communications given by tho following named spirits
will bo published In regular course. Will those who read
ono from any ono they recognize, write us whether truo or
false?
Tuerday,
12—Is not American Slavery unconstitution
al? Charles T. Wentworth, Worcester. Mass.*, Alice D.
Lacy, Montreal; Samuel Robbins, Salem; Anna Smith;
Wm. Jones.
Wcdnuday, Ftb. 13.—Have not religion and morality
greatly degenerated In America? John O’Donnell, Margaret
KUon Corbett, New Redford; Billy Murry, East Cambridge;
Joseph Astor.
. 2/iunday, Feb. 14.—ITow may principles are thoro in tho
pconomy of nature? and does not every epoch in llfoglvcus
a now principle? David Bartlett, Augusta, Mo.; Josiah 8.
Parker; Mary Louisa Shaw; Juliet Horsey.

Our Circle*.—Admittance Vco Charged*
Bolding our Circles In public, necessitates tho having a
la*go room, nt a cost which boars heavily upon a paper,
tho expenses of which aro otherwise largo; aud wo find our
present room, which was onco ample, too limited to ac
commodate tho crowds that throng to witness tbo mani
festations—bo that, if wo continued them on tho freo sys
tem, wo should bo obliged to engage a larger room than
that wo now occupy.
When wo ro-open our rooms, wo shall chargo tho small feo
of Taw Oknts for admission to each sitting.
Wo shall probably commence our sittings on Tuesday, April
10th, at 8 r. m.
W. Bbbbt.

Dissolution of the Union.
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7/ it w true that the spirits of our departed friends
do visit us and assist us, will they not now aid us lo
sever the ties that bind us to the accursed American
Union, with its system of slavery f
What a question! We are not only ashamed to
he tho recipients of suoh a question, but we are also
ashamed to own that it had its birth among humane
people. We say wo are ashamed to own it ns com
ing from a humanity. In reply, we can only speak
for ourselves, or in other words wo only represent
that portion of tho inhabitants of tho spirit-world
who think ns we think, who believe as we believe,
or who are in harmony with us. Our friend must
consider that the inhabitants of the spirit-world are
numberless; that caoh and every one not only has
his opinions, but that he has a right to them, and. a
right to uso them according to tbe light given him.
When wo stood clothed with humanity, and walked
the earth with a body material as that in which we
now aro, wo deemed tho Constitution of tho United
States an holy thing. Divine, not only because we
thought it good, but because wo thought tbe infinite
God had countenanced and sanctioned it. Now we
find that this holy and divine foundation, not only
sanctioned in its beginning, but sanctions now and
upholds the institution our friend has styled ac
cursed. Inasmuch as this wo conceive to bo holy
and good does uphold and sustain, shall we return
to denounce ? Shall we return to lend our aid to dis
sever that whioh cost not only so much blood to unite,
but tho soul-tears of thousands united with that
blood ? Shall we return to trample under our feet
by our power that whioh gives you what nothing else
shalljglvo you ?—that which bolds you above all tho
nations of tbo earth, and gives you supremacy almost
over all ? Wo ask you, would it be Godlike for us to
assist you in sundering these ties—in dividing that
whioh must die if-suffered to divide; for not only
shall the South fall if divided from you, but the
North shall die also.
Now if wo havo your best interests in view, We
shall lend bur aid, our power to unite you in a
stronger bond of brotherhood; we shall seek to weld
more fully tho bonds which Nature and God have
thrown around you. And instead of saying to the
South, You are wrong, aud your institutions are ac
cursed; or of saying to tho North, You are accursed,
we shall say you aro both wrong, and shall strive to
bring you right. Much that is wrong in thb abstract
exists among you at the North—muoh of oppression
exists here. How then can we stretch' forth our
hands to aid you, when by so doing we not only tear
down tho grandest, tho noblest of all institutions,
but go in direct opposition to that which seems to
us right and good. We not only placo our feet upon
the South, but wo place our feet upon the necks of
tho North ; wo seek to rob you of that which your
Constitution has given you, and to take into our
hands the power Almighty God'never designed us to
havo.
That you, our questioner, are honest in your
opinion, wo do not doubt; that our friends. at tbo
South aro equally honest, we cannot doubt; that
they believe in tho light of heaven they are right,
wo will not question; nor will we question that you
of tho North consider yourselves right
That you havo wrongs at the North we know, and
you cannot question. Wo look back a few years and
we find almost every family at the North countenan
cing slavery and holding slaves. And we ask why
.has slavery become extinct among you ? Simply
because it could not serve you well—simply because
you found it Cheaper to hire your help, than to be
come responsible for their wants—simply because
your Northern institutions wero illy adapted to
slavery. Not so much because you considered it nh
evil, not so much because you considered tbo hand
of tho Almighty was moivng you on to liberatoyour
slaves. No, but when you found it could not servo
you well, you cast your evil upon the South—you
thrust it upon them—gave it to them as a divine
legacy. And now after the lapse of a few years, you
call upon them to give up that which a few years
ago you gave them, and all they have to lean upon
for their sustenance and their support.
When wo take a view both at tho Northern and
Southern portion bf these United States—when wo seo
the difference of opinion that exists in reference to
tho slave question, wo can but wonder that you of
tho North, and you of tho South cannot seo your
selves as others see you.
When a few at tho South cry out in their fanati
cism “Let us no longer dwell hand in hand with tho
North," we nro led to denounce all suoh as traitors
—not only to their own best interests, but to thoso
. of humanity. We can but denounce all suoh as ene
mies not only to the North, but to the South. When
we find men at the North rising up and setting slaves
against their masters, we can but see that they aro
jllaoing obstacles in their own way, over which they
shall stumble—and not only they, but their children
after them.
_
And when we are called upon to aid in dissevering
the Union, wo who best know your own good and
that of your brethren at the South, must answer,
. no. Wo must lend our aid to bind you moro closely
together. It is only because you have not looked at
the matter in its true light, that you cry out for sep
aration ; yon havo not looked clairvoyantly into the
future, when yon ask for disunion.
■ Whepi tho North has no evils to overcome, she may
well say “ 1 will compromise no more with the South.”
And, again, when tho South has no evils to overcome,
she may well soy, “ I will compromise no more with
the North." But when each has evils or their shad
ows to overcome, would it not bo well to compromise
every hour in tho day ?
If slavery Ib nn evil—and that it ia, in tho abstract,
none will deny—it will sooner or later die of itself,
nnd you of tho North need not rise up and seek to
destroy it,-for tho Almighty will take care of it in
his own time.
~. . But ere we go, let us ask our friend what ho will
do .with tho slave, if he were emancipated to-day?
That the slave needs some one to care for him, to look
after him as much as the child, no ono who hasjived
■ among them will deny.
'
Ero wo poss-from our medium, let us say to onr
- questioner that both North and South are in the
hand of Almighty God. He has unlimited power, and,
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Major Christian.
[During the delivery of tho communication which
precedes tbo following, a visitor not in harmony
with tho speaker’s ideas, put several questions,
which were taken no notice of—it not*being custom-,
ary for those who give tho leading messages to an
swer any interrogatories. It is this to which the
first sentence alludes.]
I do n’t know as I have any special business here
to-day; but if there is no objeolion, I will answer
the questions which were proposed to tho spirit who
last spoke, and which ho did not answer, by the gen
tieman with your company:
Is there any slavery in the spirit-land ?
The spirit-land is not confined to that locality oo
cupied by disembodied intelligences. Tho spirit-land
is here, as well as with us. Consequently there is
slavery in the spirit-land.
Is not slavery the greatest evil known ?
Ho who is a slave to tho wine-cup is far beneath
tho Southern slave you have been talking about.
Thoso who are slaves to poverty, right here in your
midst, have greater cause to curse you than tbo
slaves at the South.
Why, my dear good man, I have had my slaves
get down on their knees and beg me not to liberate
them : “ You are master in all else, but do not give
me my liberty,” they would say.
Then you think you might have been happier if you
had been a slave ?
Indeed, I have often wished myself as well off as
jny slaves.
Is not the black man as good as the white?
Tbe negro is just as distinct from tho AngloSaxon race as you are from your Newfoundland
dog. Pardon mo if 1 havo drawn a wide distinction,
but I wish to convey the idea to you.
Which'is the happiest stale? Is there any differ
ence between the black man s soul und the white?
None at all in tho principle of the soul, but tho
unfoldments aro different. Each was happiest in
his life. 1 was adapted to take care of my slaves,
and they to work for me.
Wo do not ask you to believe ns, blit we will ask
you to go South and live with us two years, and if
you do not oome back with your abolitionism torn
from you, it will bo no use to argue'with you.
Was not slavery prohibited by the Constitution, or did
not the makers intend that all men shouldbe free?
You of tho North have just os good a right to
your slaves as we of the .South. You can suffer
slavery to exist among you at your pleasure. That
is governed by your State laws, and we have no right
to oome hero and dictate to you, nor have you to diotate to us.
The question of liberty and slavery as it has ex
isted, never had anything to do with your National
Independence. We may just.as well come here and
say you have no right to bind out youg youths till
they are twenty one years old.
Your bondmen are Anglo Baxon, and bonce are as
piring. You do not find the negro aspiring, except
when the Anglo-Saxon blood is found within him,
which, I am sorry tn say, is the case often. When
the slave.aspires, I say, in God’s name let him go.
Is not the value of the slave enhanced by his being
mixed with white blood?
In having tho Anglo Saxon blood incorporated in
tbe negro, bo may inherit your diseases. What is
tbe worth of his labor then ? When we find an ablebodied slave who has got any degree of white blood
in his veins, we find twenty who are diseased. They
die early, and are not worth half as muoh.
You have got but one side of the question. Yon
have never lived with us at the South—if you had,
be pure you would never entertain the ideas you now
have.
1
Shall I leave you? I was Major Christian,of
Alabama.
■
Feb. 8.

Education of tho Negro.
Wo havo been called upon to give onr opinion of
tho best way In which tho negro can bo educated,
and bo brought up to tho standard of Anglo-Saxon
Intellect.
Wo will say in this case, as in all others, that wo
can only give our individual opinion, and wo alone
nro accountable for tbo opinions wo put forth.
Wo will not pretend to deny that tho soul-princi
ple of tho African or slave, is identical with your
own ; but wo will assert that tho physical firm by
means of whioh thatsoul is to unfold itself, is dif
ferent in many respects from yours.
There is but one wny in our opinion, by whioh tbo
African can bo brought to your stand.rd of intellect.
That way is tho most natural; and again we say,
in our opinion, tho only way. You may bring tbo
African under any system of education you please;
you may drill him for a certain number of years in
any way, or in any combination of ways, by which
ho may reach soul unfoldment, but you will como
far short of educating him to tho Anglo-Saxon
standard.
Tbo African does not only differ in color, but in
mental organism; he is not possessed of those men
tal qualities you are possessed of. He has many,
but not all. Science and education will prove this
much for us.
And again, as education, or any external means,
will bo of no avail toward changing tho color of the
African, even so it will bo of no avail in changing
the mental organism. True, it will assist the soul
in unfolding through that organism, but if there aro
certain mental qualities wanting, there is no educa
tion here, nor in spirit life, that will reach the re
quired point
But.naturo has given a way by which tho African
may bo elevated qnd brought up to tho standard of
intollcot as manifested in the Anglo Saxon race.However much it maj^bhock the fine sensibilities of
the nature we now approach, however evil it may
seem to bo, nevertheless as this mode or moans is 1
sometimes suffered by God, wo are led to believe
there is something good and right in it. Now this
remedy is tho mingling of tho races. Start not back
in horror at tho thought, for it is nature’s means,
and the very power that suffers slavery to exist in
your midst, suffers it for good purposes, and for tho
ultimate good of tho African race. You may colon
ize them for ages aud keep them within tho distinct
sphere of their natural law, and they will never rise
to your standard of intellect. Inasmuch ns it is im
possible for the brute to rise to your standard of in
tellect, so it is impossible for tho black race to rise,
unless by. an infusion of your own blood.
How many of our Christian abolitionists aro wil
ling to give their life to raise the African? Few
there bo who will humble themselves this much for
tho good of the African race.
Bo it remembered that our God never created any
thing He cannot perfect, and be it known the ways :
used by Jehovah aro not the ways used by man.
The eyes of God are not the eyes of the external. He
seetb g°°d where man is unable to see it. Again wo •
say^inasmpoh as Hod suffers this to exist' to a cer
tain extent, you may know there is gobd there, for
we contend thai everything that is suffered among
you is suffered for a wise and good purpose, and in
timo all that is evil in it' will dio, because ovil has
the seeds of decay within it.
But very few who bear the seal of African blood
upon their brow, are distinctly allied to that reco
very few, wo say, exist with you who: have not a
portion of your life-blood in their veins. And when
God and nature has given them enough of your Anglo-8aXon blood, they will assort their power. . Inas
muoh as you will suffer none to step above you, when
they have enough of your blood in their veins they
will not allow any'to step above thtm. Give them
all the education you may, and you have something
else to do. You are not only to humble yourself in
tbe external to-them, but the internal also. You
are to feed them from your own life-fountain; never
theless you may cry out in horror at it. A voice
from nature’s most holy temple tells us that wo are
but giving you seeds which shall spring up to. the
honor and glory bf all nations in the hereafter.
Feb.9.' .

Isaac P. Lincoln.

I ’m'very glad tho last speaker was ; willing ’to
father hip own opinion, and was not disposed -to
throw any responsibility upon any one else. Ho may
ADagailPhillips.
be right, but 1 do not think so. But as I did not .
Since 18411 have been away. I left my body in oome here to enter into any disoussion with any one,
Plymouth, Mass. My name was Abagail Phillips. but simply to commune with some friends I have on
My father is a soa captain. My mother died quite earth, 1 will leave the subject for that for which I
early in life. I left one sister and two brothers. I came.
wns thirty-eight years old. I ’vo tried many- times
1 have but few facts to give, or I care to give
to get control of some medium, that I might speak but few—just enough ,to prove my identity. My
to some I’ve left; but 1’vo found it inconvenient name is Isaao P. Lincoln, of Springfield, 111.' ’ I left J
till to-day. I ’vo always had a fear of coming in my body something near,seventeen years since—not
contact with a body, because I suffered so much quite that, but very near It. At that time I num
when I had ono of my own. I died of cancerous bered forty-two years. My disease, whioh was the
humor, and suffered a great deal—was sick a great direct cause of my death, was induced by accident
deal.
whioh took place about two years previous to death.
I had peculiar views of religion. I never could
1 have a very strong desire to open an intimate
understand things as my family did, and they wero communication in tho way of transmission of thought
called moro Christ-like than 1 was. Just before 1 between myself and friends ; for, by such a course,
left them, nearly all tho family wore very much ex I expect to rise rapidly myself aud to assist thoso 1
cited about tbo second coming of Christ. Instead of have left to rise spiritually.
looking forward for tbo second coming of Christ, I
thought it would bo tho dawning of somo now relig Tho religious principles I advocated while in the
ion—somo brighter light than ever had been given body I cannot advocate now, seeing that they are un
to man. I was right, but somo of our family are substantial, unreal in a great degree. I soon learn
still looking forward for tho second coming of Christ, ed after entering this condition of life, that the only
and deolaro they should not bo surprised to see him true religion wns that whioh was the most natural
principle. I learned, also, that those who were most
in the clouds any day.
It is high time they should know that tbo Christ natural wero the most religious, or as much so as
of 1800 years ago can never tako his body again, they could be. Aspiration is the only means by
and appear on earth ; but that tho life of Christ- is whioh the soul rises here, or in our sphere. If wo
being personified through thousands. It is also time do not aspire, wo shall remain still; but if wo as
they should know it is not convenient to take a body pire, wo shall sooner or later go higher. The child
that is not your own and speak; but it is well to has a desire to know moro of life, and if you permit
put up with somo inconvenience to commune with questions, he will constantly put them forth. This
is true religion, nnd ho has moro of it, sometimes, than
our friends.
Now if it is Christliko for mo to como and talk the adult. Religion is not connfied to spirit, but is
with them, and they prove it so by letting mo como in all things in Nature^ Tho child has as much re
to them as I do to you, I wish to do so; and if I do ligion as the-adult, for himself; but when he aspires
not prove it to be so to them, I will never ask to be higher, ho will unfold to reach a moro exalted
allowed to speak to them again until 1 meet them in point.
I will not tell my friends they are in the wrong
spirit-life.
I was sometimes called the infidel of our. family. path, for they aro simply walking in that path be
But I assure-you I knew more about things pertain cause none other has been pointed out to them that
ing to tho spirit-world when I came here, than some has met their understanding. If I am successful in
knew who had been living in spirit-life, of our own opening a new path for them, 1 shall be very muoh
assisted in my aspirations for knowledge.
family, who believed so muoh in Christ and God.
lleftnowife or.onild; but I have brothers and
Our family are muoh scattered now. Some are
West, and some are living near you. That I am sisters, and friends, who are very near aud dear to
happy as I expected, I will say, and ns happy as I me, and if any of them manifest a disposition to
deserve to bo; but I am looking forward to a higher meet me in spiritual communication, I will try to
happiness in the future. I have enough to do, plenty make their season as pleasant as possible. ’.
to aid mo, and my work seems to bo blessed constant There are certain members of my father’s family
ly. I have never spoken till now, but I have assisted who may receive something of light by whioh to
many to speak. I have brought many from thoir enable them to pursue a more spiritual and direct
unhappy condition, and made them believe that the course to right by communing with thoso who aro
haven of happiness is as muoh for them as for any in any sense desirous to elevate them and do them
one. This ia my work, assisting others to find hap good. We not only feel it our duty to do all wo can
to give our friends on earth n knowledge of our con
piness.
If my people called me infidel on earth, thpy will dition—what will bo theirs when they enter this con
call me moro so now, for I have changed, and what dition—but we benefit ourselves by so doing, for wo
was onco a simple belief, has grown to be a great not only benefit them, but so much of good as we do
the others, so muoh wo draw to ourselves. We find
mountain of knowledge.
it to be our duty to lift up and assist all with whom
I will weary your patience no longer.
Fob. 8.
we come in contact.
I will horo give, by way of proof of my personality,
Mary Sweeney.
this fact. At the time I was injured, two years
I have not muoh to say; but I .wish very muoh for prior to my death, my left hand was crushed—eo
a chance to speak to my husband and family. My mucK'so that I was unable to uso it as I could in
name was Mary Sweeney. I lived on Thirty-second former times. I wish to bo known, because 1 feel
street, in New York, between Second and Third avc this is requisite to my future coming.
nues. I was born in Newmarket, county of Cork,’
I .was a farmer by occupation. I may stand a
Ireland. 1 've been dead but ten days; but by the chance not tp be remembered, I have been so long
grace of God and tho prayers of my friends, I am gone, for the old adage says, “ Out of sight, out of
back hero, much against ths doctrine of our Holy mind.” But 1 ’ll wait anxiously for the fruit of my
Mother Church. But I ’d walk over all churches coming.
Feb. 9.
and go to tbe throne of God Himself, if I thought He
would grant mo the privilege of coming Jto my
Frances Almeda Whortley.
friends.
f
I died of brain fever, a year ago last August. My
I left many things unsaid, that I want to say now.
Can’t you go to my husband, and tell him I want to name was Frances Almeda Wbortley. I was an arti
speak to him ? My husband’s namo is Miles Swee ficial flower-maker at Richardson’s, Canal street,
ney. Ho is in tho hardware business in Albany Now York. I have a widowed mother living in Da
street. If you’ll go ,pnd see him, I’ll do all I can ley’s Place, near Canal street. Pass two blocks
from Richardson's, and then turn to the right and
for you.
... I lived thirty-eight years, and havo been dead ten pass four blocks, and you will be in Daley's Place.
days. I died of inflammation. I left three children. 1 was nineteen years old; my sister is sixteen, and
Their names are Mary, Miles and James. Feb. 8.
my brother between fourteen and fifteen. I do n’t
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caro to talk long hero; but I was told If I camo horo
I might talk to my mother by means of it.
My fathor was killed neat five years ago; ho waa
a drayman, and was lifting a box, whoa it slipped
and struck him in tho stomach. Ho was carried to
tho hospital, and died soon after. Since that timo,
my mother has been obliged to work hard, and wo
havo all been obliged to do something. My mother
feels sho is alono, and If there is any way by which
father and I can go to her and tell her how wo can aid
her, wo wish to do so. Ho Is as anxious as me, but
cannot talk. My mother lived in Daley Place, a
year ago last August. She is poor, is there no
medium she can go to who does not charge?
1 suppose my mother is there now, if sho has been
ablo to pay tho rent. Iler name ia Catharine Whort.
ley. Well, if it is right for mo to go to her, I sup
poso God will provide tho way.
Feb. 9.

WiHiain Murphy.
My name was William Murphy. . I osmo. from
down Robinson’s alley. ’ I was most ten years old,
and died of measles and lung fever. I had Dr. Clark
to see me when I was sick. I want to go down
there. 1 ’vo got a mother, and I want her to come
and let me talk to her. I do n’t want to toll you
everything. I lived right round here, and I want to
tell her about folks that ain’t no friends to her. I
want to tell her about Mrs. Cosgrove. She’s got an
old man and three or four children, and I want to
tell her about her. She cheats her all tho time about
tbe washing, and about the cold victuals she gets at
tho Webster House. When the folks como there to
pay, sho tells them it is moro than it is, and takes
the rest, and when the boys go for cold viotuals, she
takes part, and says they don’t give only so muoh.
Can’t l.go down there? Yes, I am sure I am right
about it. Can’t I see? and did n’t she uso to pound
me, ’fore I died 1 I am going to pay hor for it, now.
I 'vo got a chance, and 1 will; and 1 don’t lie,either.
My mother nint Irish; my father was. I want to
go down there pretty quick, before I get so faraway
I can’t go.
,
I bavo got a brother and sister littler than me—
James, and Hony wo call her—her name is Honora.
. You’ll write about that woman, wont you? I
would n’t give a penny to come, unless you write
that. If my mother comes here, will you let mo talk
to hor? I guess I can coax them on this side to lot
me. Goodbye.
Feb.9.

Nancy Davidson.

[APRIL 18,1801
factory manner. At tho close, questions aro requestcd, and again all are perfectly satisfied.
She la also an excollcut seeing medium, describing
accurately those persons who como before her
vision.
Last Sabbath, at Bridgwater, Hosea Ballou spoke
through hor organism, to the delight of all, partic
ularly those who know and recognised tho energetic
old man..
Mrs. Hutchinson is young, probably thirty, re
fined in manner, lady-like in appearance, social and
agreeable, and I think would appear well before any
audience.
Very respectfully,
8. H. Middleton.
The Me»»enger Bird,

The.article which, accompanies this is an extract
of a letter-bearing date, July 3d, 1632. Tho narra
tion it contains of spirit manifestations, occurring
at the timo in which the writer flourished, may make
it inttifesting to some of your readers.
Its author, James Howell, Esq., was one of tho
clerks of the privy council of Charles I., and lived
on familiar terms with such worthies os Ben Jon
son, as well as statesmen and divines, high in place
and honor. His letters are still held in much es
teem, by literary mon.
J. C. IL
“Sir—I thank you a thousand times for tho noble
entertainment you gave me at Bury, in showing me
tho antiquities of that place. In requital I can tell
you of a strange thing I saw lately here, and I be
lieve it is truo. As 1'passed St. Dunstan’s in Fleet
street, last Saturday, 1 stopped into a lapidary,or
stone cutter’s shop, to treat with the master for a
stone to put upon my father’s tomb. In casting my
eyes up and down, I spied a huge marble with a large
inscription upon it, which was thus to my best re
membrance : 1 Horo lies John Oxenbam, a goodly
young man, in whoso chamber, as ho was struggling
with the pangs of death, a bird with a white breast
was seen fluttering about his bed, and so vanished.
Hero lies also Mary Oxenbam, sister of tho said
John, who died next day, and the samo apparition
was seen in the room.’
At the bottom of the stone there is—* Here lies
Elizabeth Oxenbam, tho mother of said John, who
died sixteen years since, when such a bird with a
whito breast was seen about her bed before her
death.’ To all these be divers witnesses, both squires
and ladies, whoso naftes are engraven on the stone.
This stone is to be sent to a town hard by Exeter,
where this happened.".

My Dear Son — The right you will intuitively
perceive ; therefore, follow strictly your own inter
nal perceptions, u'-d you will surely rise in the spir
itual, and fulfill the mission assigned you. Care as
little about what'any one may say to you In regard
to tbe now light, as you consistently can, and they
will one day, see as you see, and servo the same Cnll for n Hledinm.
•
God.
Nancy Davidson.
Lancaster,' Ohio, presents at the present time,
Feb.9.
probably, one of the best fields for tbe visit of a first
class test medium. It has a population of about
Written for tho Bannep of Light.
THB WAY, THB TRUTH AND THE LIFE, six thousand. The popular mind is. respectable,
in general intelligence; and there' are amongst us a
BT ANNIE X. FIKB.
large number of persons, who would be glad to have
the opportunity to examine the claims of Spiritual
Father pivine, for this I pray,
ism.
That thou would’st guide me In the way
: There are, however, only. a very few. who have
That leads to happiness and Thee;
!
Witnessed the presentations of spirit-life from the
And when my erring feet would stray
immortal spheres. During the last five years we
From out the straight and narrow way,
have been visited-by a healing medium and a trance
: Oh,'lead hie'back to thee I
speaker, and the subject always elicited a respecta
' Let me hear thee gently say:
ble attention. But the status of tbo publio intelli
• 'Come hither, child, • I am the way.’ ”
gence
here requires the A B 0.
' •'
Father, from my earliest youth .
A few sittings at my house have been favored by
My soul has yearned to know tby truth—
unequivocal manifestations of spirit presence, and
Has sought it day by day;
has satisfied me that there are several highly'im
I would drink of tbe waters bright,
That well in founts of living light—
pressible subjects among us.
'
- Would know the truth and way 1
. Lancaster is accessible by railroad from Cincin
Father, from my earliest youth, !
nati, Columbus, Zanesville and every direction east
My soul has yearned to know tby truth.
ward. There are also a number of large towns ad
There is' a life of peace Divine;
jacent: Please address
H.-Scotrij M. D. 1
Fathor, I would make It mine—
Lancaster, Ohio, 1861. •
■• . . .
Would know that Joy and peace.
•Let me dwell in its purity
Correction.
t
'
Through an endless futurity ,
■As a general rule, I doom all denials of rumors
, And all my wanderings cease.
and scandal as beneath the dignity of man or woman.
Then will my soul with joy be rife,
But,
I admit, there may be exceptional oases. I
For Thou 'ft the Way,.the Truth and Life. .
think such an one exists now. A friend of mine re
cently received a note from a corresponding commit
tee of a Spiritualistic society, stating that they un
derstood Mr. Loveland was opposed to trance speak
Dlicuaiion between Warren Chtuo and Prof. ers. A distinguished lecturer not long since expressed
tbe same idea to me personally. From these and
Grime*, &c.
IVo have been blessed in this city with a visit from other facts unnecessary to mention, whioh have come
Prof. Grimes, who as Bro. Chose remarked in his to my knowledge, I conclude that some person or
letter, amused the boys and girls for ono week, result persons havo taken pains to circulate suoh reports
ing no doubt to his satisfaction pecuniarily. And a to my prejudice.: I have only to say in reference to
few gentlemen not Spiritualists wishing to arrive at them, that they aro utterly and unqualifiedly false;
the truth, and believing that the “ agitation of in whole and in part. And further, that I have
thought is the beginning of wisdom," with the con never, by speeoh or pen, given any foundation for
sent of both gentlemen, Chase and Grimes arranged any suoh idea or suspicion. Oa tho contrary, I do
a discussion on tho subject, which came off last Fri and always have accorded to the tranco and its man
day, Saturday and Sunday evenings, and in order ifestations a most important agency for the education
that you may havo an unbiased opinion of the result, of humanity in the Philosophy and Religion of genu
J. S. Loveland.
I forward to you the views of tho editor of the Oswego ine Spiritualism.
Willimantic, April 1,1861.
Palladium, as published in that paper, who I am
happy to say has always shown us a fairness in nil
representations of affairs concerning us beyond what AMnn’al.ife Saved by Laying on of Hand,.
most of tho publio journals aro willing to do.
Mr. E. G. Mills, of Canton, Conn., called on Dr.
But I could not justly close this letter without John Scott, 36 Bond street, N. Y., to bo treated for a
saying that Bro. Chase has won for himself a host of cough and soreness of tho breast; had previously
warm and ardent friends, both in and out of our so had severe bleeding from tbe lungs on two occasions.
ciety, for tho gentlemanly manner in whioh he con At Dr. Scott’s request he stopped one day. About
ducted tho debate; and it was a subject of general eight o’clock in the evening of the same day, ho was
remark among the audience, tho striking’ difference taken with violent coughing and hemorrhage, whioh
between the two. Suffice it to say, we wero heartily half filled a bucket. In five minutes after tho Dr.
glad to havo so able an exponent and defender of laid his hands on his throat and neck tho bleeding
our philosophy.
ceased, and had not returned when ho left, tho next
But ono thing, however, I wish to remark, that morning, but once. The above occurred at Dr. Scott’s
with all the zeal of Prof. Grimes in attempting to in our presence.
J. W. Seaveb;
Janes Skidmqiib,
expose this “ horrid delusion and humbug," the com
P. J. WniTLEOK,
mittee could not secure his services for tho occasion
F. WlIlTLEOK,
only nt nn expense of about forty-five dollars for
A. M. Blackhrr,
himself; while our good friend Chase, although hav
C. T. Hopkins.
ing spoken every evening in tho week previous to tho
Mew York, Sept. 16,1860.
discussion, charged them nothing. Comment is un
IVcw Hedford.
neoessary.
No lecturer gives better satisfaction to audiences in
Tho Orthodox waters here have been agitated by
tho renowned Henry Ward Beecher, who was adver our city than Mrs. Folton. She is forcible, and gives
tised to lecture by tho Young Men’s Christian Union, us real, practical, common sense discourses, suoh as
composed of members of all denominations, in whioh aro needed in these degenerate times of Church and
conservatism received some severe blows. His sub State. Sho seems to como forward bold, fearloss, and
ject wns “ Young America.” And I could but notice seems to lot consequences take caro of themselves.
how nearly his views correspond with our philosophy. Sho says that this is a higher light, and these are
Ono point I wish to notice, and that.was in speaking better times to live than tho old dead past, and those
of our national character, he remarked that wo wore that tako hold of the new light, and the now doc
tbo descendants of a people who loved liberty and trines, must show it by their fruits. Sho expects that
scorned to bo confined within tho limits of dogma, persons will como in. covered of course by the gar
creed or church, and preferred to stand up in onr ments of tho Church, and bo somewhat horrified by
own individuality, free as God made us. To me it tho now ideas; but they and the world must be pa
sounded like Spiritualism.
tient until their swaddling clothes aro worn ont, and
Yours, for tho truth,
8. AV.
they put on proper gahmonts, so as to bo able to walk
forth as individuals, and free.
Oswego, M. K, March 29,1861.
Yours, for tho freedom of humanity,
R.
Mr*. Hutchinson in''Vermm£tT
March 27,1861.
I desire at this time, to bring before yonr notice
a new star, that bids fair to equal any who have Message {Verified.
In the Banner of Light, of the 30th inst., is a com*
-gone before—a Mrs. Hutchinson, from Milford, N. H.
She has just left us, after lecturing here and in the munioation from Ebenczer Francis. No one who was
adjoining villages five or six weeks, giving, I am told, acquainted with Mr Francis, or with his character,...
universal satisfaction. Sho speaks in tho trance can fail to recognize the correctness of the portrait
state, with open eyes, and groat rapidity of utter • that ho has drawn of himself. There is no doubt
ance. After a brief invocation, tho presiding spirit that it is an exact likeness. Let it bo a warning to
refers to the audience for a subject, which is spoken all other rich men, that they tread not in his £00!-“
upon immediately in the most powerful and satis- steps, if they would avoid his unhappy fate.
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Why nro I.ocko of Slulr nacd by nictHiitm?

Him Bbub Bcoooam. lecture Ib tlkbart, In-I., Iho four
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Bunday, of Oct l I'roYldonco, 11.1., ihofuur Suiulayauf Nur.;
Wjftglffll AuUCf 11S £ tit € ll IS a
Instead of answering thia question, wo simply ; kow Bedford, Must., tlio four Aral Sundays of Dec. wi|l ro(jyumuu
allude to tho fact, that many mediums nro most ’ colvo application, to lecture In tlio Kaitorn Stato, during I ===..
z.-,-=z-zau=u=.-=.T.".-.:....
suocessful In examining and describing absent, Jan, Fob. and March oflSOJ. Addrera as above, or lluckfuni; t
TkTQT-A cit-Q r
persons, when a look of hair is furnished them as a j MibsEmma Houston designs patMng tho Bummer months I
XJ-/Ajxxa."v x
sort of mngnetlo link to open communication. There In Now Nantpcblro und Vcrmont. Tliueo/tltlilug to procure
is some significance in tho common practice in pro. i her 0O1rylcc9,,118 8 !0af“'i8r„,"l!!.
rj r.,“h
ouLwii, N.
n. IL,
it., tliO
,uu fllUT
niur I
DR. PEBBY,
1 >l>n r.s knl. tme-mn • L'rt knn.lil n.9 FxInHsln M V, | BtOUShtOn, MOSS. BliO lOCtUTOS ffii DUbtUD,
serving locks of hair from the heads of friends ab- ---------sundayz
Juno, tho ,9th,
Sfltli.
• In ...
„ 10th,
. k S23d,
??,’ and 2?
tlb
,
I F11HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and the only
sent, whether gone into other lauds or into the land E. V.Wilbon’a address is DolroiU Mlon. Ho will
... receive
.
j_ man lu Ihls country, who tons over mado tho treatment
of the hereafter. With what fondness tho eye beams calls to lecture on Bulritualism, In Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,' \ nrBu^lpb, Low oy Hair, and 'Prkmaturs
on thoso mementoes; and what a thrill attends the Illinois, and Canada Wcflt. Mr« Wilson Is agentfor the eale I Blanching, a speciality, lias established himself at !39
tho Miller and Grimes discussion j also that of Loveland Winior Ntrccn Boston, (formerly tho residence of Dr.
touch! Tho hair is doubtless charged with subtle of
and Grant.
4 BuynoMs,) where ho can bo consulted by all who aro afflicted
elements, which servo as tho media to put us in
H. P. Fairfield speaks in Toledo, O., the two first Sun- with any discuses of the Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature
spiritual communication with tho absent one. Bay. days In April; In Adrian, Mich., tho two last Sundays of Blanching.
Dr. Perry Is prepared to treat successfully tho following
ard Taylor, in writing of his visit to tho lato Leigh April, fitir engagements In tlio West and South, address,
Lemuel Marlin, Esq., Adrian, Mloh.
Diet uses, all of which are productive of a Ibss of Hair.
Hunt, alludes to Hunt’s passion for thoso personal caro
Mbs. 8. E. WAnNsn will lecture In Grand Rapids In March; , Debilitation of the Extornkl .Skin, S«PKeB.edSecretion, ।
mementoes of departed worth: After tea had been at Battle Creek, third and fourth Sundays In April. She hai Irritation of the Scalp, Dandrufl or 1 Ickencd Secretion, In
removed, and a more poetic beverage mado its ap no engagement, for May, Juno or July. Address a. above. J“™'“f t’hVscaW
pearance, he [Hunt] brought out some of his treas John Mayhew will bo for tho next month or six weeks Itv- Ull(j promaturo Blanching.
ures—locks oi hair from the heads of poets, from boring in Ohio, and letters up April 3lst may bo addressed to I
ja th0 only method based upon Physiological princliiaa 0Ver been presented to the public for tho reMilton to Browning. Hu made mo touch them all in him, care of Davis & Cuppy, Dayton, 0., and to May 1st caro piCB
of
Mrs.
11.
F.
M.
Brown,
Cleveland.
Ohio.
.
/*•
iteration
of tho Hair.
.
- succession, “ because,” said he, “ when you touch the
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak tho last two Bundays In
Particular attention is called to tbo Doctor’s Theory of
hair, you aotually touch the man himself. This is April, In Willimantic, OL; four Sundays in June, In Lowell, treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt
a part of Milton as muoh as his hand.” I touched Mass. Address, Plymouth, Mass.
will commend itself to every intelligent and reflecting mind.
the thin white threads," which Keats and Hunt
Mbs. Christiana A. Boudins lectures In Hammonton, AtThere aro eighteen Diseases of thu Hoad and Scalp, that
himself havo celebrated in sonnets; then a gray lantlc County, Now Jersey, every other Sunday, and will I cause a loss of hair and in somo instances premature blanchspeak in other places in tho vicinity when called upon.
I jDff» cach requiring in Its trcatmentdlfleront remedies. Where
lock from Swift’s temple; a harsh, wiry tuft from
>r - hi
tri ___ m
. loss of hair has resulted from any of those diseases, tho first
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzlit will lecture thjWh
!|!. p7® 1?/?* ’ thing to bo dono is to remove tho disease by a proper course
Dr. Johnson’s head; tbe bright chestnut, silky hair
May, In Lowell, Mass; during .{uno_
of treatment; restore tlio Scalp to Its normal condition, keep
that had onco been tossed buck from Shelley’s spir during
R. L; July in Qulnoy, Mass. Address till April, Spencerport, I
pore8 open so that the secretion can pass offl and In every
itual brow, and the thiok auburn curls of Keats— N. Y;
fuillclc that is open, now strands of hair wlll mako tholr apMiss
E
lizabeth
Low,
trance
speaker,
of
Loon,Cattaraugus
poaranco.
'
Clarion.

DIL (JIMRLM ITIAIN,
No. 7, Davib btbset,
Boston, Maes*
riinis Is an Institution having for Its basis tho alleviation
fl of tbo suflerlngr of our common humanity. It claims no
superiority over like establishments. Its does claim equality
with
, like It, or unlike iL
’ Thoall
Doctor glvosparhcu/ar atknflon to tho euro of
_ ;
O.AN^PRS, UlOXHB, T.UMOM,'
. _
,>
and
Bokbb of ah descriptions.^ Fits riot of A hereditary na
’
ture,
treated
in
tho
most
satisfactory
manner.
'
He would call attontlon to his nowly discovered
EEMEDIES 1
] lood Purifibr, Pulmonary Byrup, Diobbtio Byrup,
B
Nervinh Drops, Golden Tinctube, Lion Pills,
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac,, Ac.
;
manufactured
from directions rocolvod while under splrltinliucnco.
Persons Intending to visit tho abovo Institution fbr
!
treatment,
aro requested to glvo a fow days' notice, to avoid
confusion on their arrival.
Thoso who desire examinations will ploaso enclose $1,00,
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, aud their address
'
plainly
written, and stalo sex, nnd ago.
‘ Office hours from 9 A. it to 12 m., and 2to 5 p. M.
Tho doctor would call particular attontlon to his Invauablo

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
UST PUBLISHED DY DR. BTONE, PbyMclan tothoTrqLungand Hygienic Inmltuto, a Treatise oh the Causes of
Early Physical Decline of American People; tho Cause ot
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.

J

This work is one high moral tone, written in chaste, pt
thrilling language, and appeals directly to the moral conscldusness of hLL, PABBH-rs and Guabiiiabb especially, do.
tailing tcleullflc and reliable aids and treatment for cure.
It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 8 cent stamps.
^©•Parents and Guardlansl fall not to sand and obtain
this book. Young Mon I fail not to send and got tills book
Ladles I you loo, should at onco secure a copy of this book.

A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to thoso
who will refloat!

A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
grave. Those diseases aro very Imperfectly understood. Tholr
external manifestations or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility,
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus ora wasting and con
sumption of the tissues of the whole body; shortness of
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight
nr stairs, great palpitation of the heart; asthma, bronchitis
and sore throat; shaking nf lhe handsand limbs,aversion to
DIARRHEA CORDIAL,
society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss
A modlclno much needed at this season of tho year.
of memory; dizziness of tho head, neuralglopalnsln various
July 21
,___________________ •___________________ _
parts of tbo body; pains In the buck or limbs; lumbago, dys
pepsia or Indigestion; Irrcgularltlty of bowels; deranged
TO THE AFFLICTED!
sections of tho kidneys aud other glands of tho body, os loucorrfioea or flour albus,^<te. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
and nervous spasms.
<
Now, In ninety-nine cases out of every ono hundred all tho
CHABLES H. CROWELL,
abovo named disorders, and a host of others not named, ai
ITledicnl Medium,
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most Insidious and wily
Co., New York, lectures at Ellington and liugg’s Corners,
The philosophy of premature blanching Is this: Iron and
form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known as Tabes
R
ooms
,
N
o
.
81-2 Brattle Street, Boston,
(Cattaraugus Co.,) every fourth Sabbath. She will answer Oxygen aro tbe principal constituents of dark hair; LI mo and
Donates; and Tabes mcsenterlca, havo tholrseat andonpin
KATIE LEE AND WILLIE GREY.
calls to lecture In Chautauquo andCattaraugusCountles. I Magnesia of light hatr. When tho suppressed secretions bo
in diseases of tho JWvw Viccra. Hence tbo want of success
(Banner of Light Building.)
Mbs. H. M.MiLtBB will devote ono half hor time to lecture tween the skins contain an excess of Lime, It is taken up by
Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of ellablo Spirit Phy on the port of old school practice In treating symptoms only.
Ing
wherever
sho
may
havo
calls;
she
is
engaged
permanentI
tho
straq/js,
causing
tho
hair
to
turn
white
;
by
opening
tho
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to tho Troy Lungand Hyglen»
' Two brown heads with tossing curls,
sicians, who will examine patients, glvo dlagnoaS of all dis lo Institution's now engaged In treating this class of modern
ly ono half tho time for tho coming year. Address, Asbta- pores tho accumulation of Limo passes ofT with the secroRed lips shutting over pearls,
bula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio,
| tions, tho natural components of tho lialr resume their as eases, and proscribe for tho same. Those who reside at a dls- maladies with the most astonishing success. Tho treatment
t ct
fhn
Tnn inf iRrti I condency, and lhe hair assumes 1 is naturul color.
by the Institution Is now; It 1b based’upon sclentlflc
Bare feet white and wet with dew,
• nUnn-VLn’ H
I Bcc“u“° I’™™” >>avo tried vnrloifa preparation, for tho tanco and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may havo adopted
principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerals
Two oyes black and two eyes blue;
nt™ rvnv^non9 °wn?Sfk^'ir Ilia brethren on hair, nnd have boon deceived by thorn, and In somo cases tholr their cases attended to just as well by transmitting a lock of or poisons. The facilities of cure aro such that patients can
not m and Clairvoyance. Will .peak for tho brethren on I dlH1(,u|ly mado w0r80 by
t|,oy bholll(1 nol b0 d|B. hair by mail, by which method tho physician will come into bo cured at their homos, In any part of the country, from no
. Littlo boy and girl wero they,
rouW‘
t ,
. | couroged. Tho ono preparation system for any class of dls- magnetic rapport with them.
curate descriptions of tholr case, by letter; and havo tho
Katie Leo and Willio Urey. >
Ohablbs T. Irish intends to labor iu New Hampshire ana I eases, must necessarily provoya failure. No ono compound
Ho wlll furnish patients with Medicines when required, medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed Interroga
Vermont, this winter, and friends who deslro his services aa I can bo available for a dozen or morodlscasus; it may remove prepared by Bpirlt direction, having superior facilities for so tories will bo forwarded on application.
They wore standing whore a brook,
trance spcakerjjau have them by addressing him at Grafton, Bomo difficulties, in other cases fa. useless, and in Bomeposi- doing.
USB"Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
Bending like a shepherd’s crook,
N. H.
I tively injurious.
Terms.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00
as well at tho homes of patients as at tho Institution, by
Frank Chase, Impressions! Medium, will answer calls to
Dr. Perry’s method Is In accordance with tho law of cause family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and two thrco-ccnt post- sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamio Vapors, with
Flashed its silver; aud thiok ranks
lecture on Politics and Religion, and the Philosophy of and elfoct. Ho makes a personal examination, ascertains ago stamps.
.
Inhaler,and ample directions for tholr use, and direct corre
Of green willow hinged the banks;
Things. Address Sutton, N-.IL
whut disease of tho scalp has or is producing a loss of hair,
Office hours from 0 to 12 o'clock A. m., and from 2 to 5 p. m. spondence.
Half in thought aud half in play,
iztf* Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best of
Mbs. Mabx M. Maovmbbb will lecture tho last two Sun- or premature whitening, preaerlboa »uch remedlea according
The system ot treatment which has been found so univer
days In April at Taunton; four Bunday. In Juno at Portland, Jo h. nature and requirement., n. will remove the disease; references given.
tf
August 18.
,
Katie Lee and Willie Grey. ■
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
v
’
I hence his great success in tieattng Capillary Diseases.
tion
and Throat Disease, Is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated Va
- w „
«
ci
........ in
As to Dr. Perry’s ability and success In Treating Diseases
mr j
mansfield
They had cheeks like cherries rod ;
pors—ono of tho new developments of tho age.
'
M»b. J» H. Swan, Trance Speaker, will roedve calls to lec- Of the Bca’p, Loss of Hair and Promaturo Blanching bo has
HIS distinguished Writing Teat-Medium for answering
,
turo
or
attend
funerals.
Address,
caro
of
P.
Clark,
14
Brom|
n
h|
8
p
08
to38lon
tbo
most
reliable
testimonials
from
PhyslPatients
lor Interrogatories or advice, must In
Ho was taller—’most a head ;
■ •
sealed ItlUrs may be found at 153 Obostnulstrei L Chelsea, close returnapplying
stamps, to meet attention.
field street, Boston.
.
slclans, Clergymen and others In every city whore ho has
She, with arms like wreaths of snow,
Mass. His fee is three dollars and four postage stamps.
Mns. Eliza D. Simons will lecture In Now York during practiced., They can bo seen by taillug at his office, 29. Win- Persons wishing bls services will ploaso nut write any super
jgST Tho attending Physician will bo found at the Institu
'
Swung a basket to and fro,
April »nd May; in Now Boston, Mass., in Juno, and July 7th
torsireot.
scription on tlie lottor they desire lhe spirits to answer, but tion for consultation, from 9 a. h. to 9 r. M„ of each day, Bun
u As ano loitered, half in play,..............
and 14th. Address, Bristol, Conn.
AH consultations froo.
days,
In the forenoon.
seal II so that it cannot be disturbed or tampered with with
G. B. Bteddinb will bo in Massachusetts through the I All inquiries or other communications should be addressed out detection. Tho answer nnd tho scaled letter will be
_
Address, .
' Dn. ANDREW BTONE,
■ Chattering to Willie Grey,
.
month of April, If his services are required. Adaress, Ann to DR. B. 0. PERRY, box 2837, Boston. Mass.
Physician
to the Troy Lung and Hygonlc Institute, and Phy.
both promptly forwarded to tho writer.
/:m01y
Arbor, Mich. • •
’■
............
] March 23.
'
3ms
slclan for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
.■ “Pretty Katie,? Willio said—
MRB. J. 8. FORREST, from Providence. Independent ClairI Prof. Wm. BailbY Pottbr, M.D., will attend to all calls
W Bifth-st., Trsy, 1.
■ ... And there camo a dash of red
vojnnL Hcaii. g and Developing Medium, can bo con
to lecture on Scientific Spiritualism, in New England, the
QUESTIONS
OF
THE
AGES.
sulted
at
No.
29
Custlo
struct,
Boston,
a
few
doors
from
Wash

Through tho brownness of his cheek—
I coming season. Address, Westboro, Mass. ‘
TO FEMALES..••MRS. DOCTRESS STONE,
Ington street, where sno will treat all diseases of a Ohrorilo ‘
' "Boys are strong and girls are weak,
2 HE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,
Hon. Fbbdbbick Robinson, of Marblehead, has prepared a i
■. irram Dnnriflrrpn
nature by tbo laying on of hands. Spinal dltoases. contractcourseof
lectures
on.Spiritualism,
which
he
is
ready
to
io[
juai
rUBU^HKU,
' And I 'll carry, so I will,
’'^driimbs, and nervous prostration, and ail thoso afflicted in Who fa thoroughly read and posted in tho pathology of tho
jpdy or mind,' will do well to call and test her mode of treat many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern
■ Katie’s basket up the hill.”
origin, will devote exclusive attention to thia class of diseases
I Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, San
ment. Office hours, from 0 to 12 a. mJ, and 1 to 5 p. m.
ffranol.co, Cal. MIbbM.Ib authorized to receive Bub.orlp_
peculiar to her sox Among the many diseases dally met
April 6.
'
8mos
, ; ; Katie answered, with a laugh,
I tion. for thoBANNBB.
•
|
.
BY A. E. NEWTON.
■ ■ '
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, arc
AMUEL GROVER, Trance Bpcaking nnd Healing Mo- chronic inflammation and ulceration of tho womb.
' .*You shall carry only half
G. W. Hozzibtoh, M. D., wlll .newer call, for lecturing In
,
—
.
dlum, Rooms No. 2 Jeflbrsou Place, leading from Bennett,
The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most important cur
' ' . And then, tossing back her curls,
Southern WlBceneln and Northern Illinois. Address New I rnHIS brief Treatise has been “pronounced by some of tho
। near Washington street, Boston. Hours, from 9 lo 12 a. mative,
.,
for arousing tho nervous forces. Price. $4 and $0.
'■’"Boys are weak as well as girls.”
D«»b‘d“»a will speak In tho Webster Street Church,
* l~»ttblnket. In the Spiritualistic ranks, the most lucid. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday and Wednesday afternoons excepted.
Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stono, confidently, by
J Examination $1. Will attend funerals.. Can bo consulted letter or personally. Address MRS. N. O STONE, M. D.
'' ' Do.you think that Katie guessed
East Boston, Sunday afternoons, April 7th, 14th and 21st, at I thorough and satisfactory dissection of tho vexed question of evenings at his home, No. 3 Emerson street, Somerville,
Dee. 17.
ly
Matron to tho Institution. Troy, N. Y.
18 o’clock P, M.
I Evil, that has yet appeared, It Is comprised In a tract of' Mass.
. Half the wisdom she expressed ?
8mos '
April 0.
Mbs, M. 8. Townsend may bo addressed at Lowell In I twenty-four pages, being No. 4 of-tho series by. tho same auLAIRVOYANT
EXAMINATIONS
AND
OOMMUNICA. Men-are only boys grown tall,
Aprll; atPortland, Mo., In May; at Bridgewater, Yu,In Juno thor. ■
•'!
tionb by Mrs. Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Pushee,
■ / Hearts don’t change much, after all;
O. 33 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. ONE Off THB
and July. Afterwards at Taunton, until further notice
Prlc0 5 cents ringlo; 50 cento por dozen. Postage 1 cent
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 9 a. m.,
most convenient, beautiful and healthy locations In th?
to
4
p. m., at 155 Court street, Boston, Mass.
And when, long years from that day,
SoldbylbeauthoratmiWasblngton street, (room
city of Now York,
JOHN SCOTT, Proprietor;*!
Nov. 8.
tf
■ Katie Leo and . Willie Grey
Minnesota. .
'
.
| 8,) Boston. Postage stamps received In payment* when orJOHN SCOTT,
ISS M.C.GAY, BusincssCtalrvoyantandTrancoMedium,
1
1
C
harlie
H
olt
will
spend
the
Summer
months
in
New
En|
dered
by
letter.
•
••
Stood again beside the brook
Office, 041 Washington street. Sittings dally, from 0 a.
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
■
gland. Address until the last of May caro of Mra. H.ff.M.
Sold also, by BEL A MARSH, 14 Bromfleld street, and at the
m. to 5 p. m. Circles, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday eve This being an ago when almost anything in tho shape o
' . Bending like a shepherd’s crook—
Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
n T
?.nnor of Light Offl .
. - tf
ffob. 23.
nings. Bluings50cents; Circles 12 penis, tf March 30.
an advertisement is considered humbug, wo desire persons
Mn. and Mns. DANronTir will speak at Wlokford, R. 1, I ~--------------- 2-------------------------;-----------------------------------■ Is it strange that Willie said—
RS. B. IL LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clairvoy who may bo afflicted to write to those who havo been reliev
April 9th; Westerly, Uth; Mystic, 14lh.
’
I
MY .EXPERIENCE;
While again a dash of red
'
ant, No. 35 Beach street, two doors from Albany street. ed or cured at tho Scott Healing Institute, and satisfy them
I SASi-’onb Milks will lecture on Spiritualism and kindrod
selves that wo do not claim half, what Injustice to ourselves
Terms, $1 per hour; written examinations, by hair, $2.
*
Crossed the brownness of his cheek—
subjects. Ajldress, Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota.
.
.
,
wo could.
Nov. 17.
tf
We have taken a large, handsome, and commodious house
Miss A. W. SrnAoun will speak at Stafford, Conn, Bun- I
Footprints of a Prosbyterfan to Spiritualism.
"I am strong and you are weak;
RS. E. M. T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tlpnlo.) Clair for the purpose of accommodating those who may come from
1
day,
April
7th
and
14th,
,
I
■
gy
FRANCIS
H,
SMITH
Life is but a slippery steep,
voyant
Physician,
48
Wall
street,
Boston,
i
’
atlents
at
a distance to bo treated.
I Gbo. W. Bnows, will receive calls to lecture, addressed I
:
’
a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex Hot aud Cold Water Baths In the house; also Magnetic and
. Hung with shadows cold and deep :
“.Bpirlt Guardian," Bangor, Mo.
1
.........
baltimow, Mn,
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each.
3m
Nov. 17.
Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In Cut, we
I Mbs. J. B. Smith's engagementsaro mado up to . May 1st I price 50 cents, bound In cloth. Sent, postage free, on remade every arrangement that can possibly conduce to
" Will you trust me, Katie#deaf?—
"A If RS. S. C. JEWELL, a blind lady and a Clairvoyant and have
I
Address,
Manchester,
N
.
H.
I
solving
the
price
In
stamps,
by
the
author,
or
by
comfort and permanent cure of those who aro afflicted.
Walk beside mo without fear;
'1VJL Healing Medium, maybe consulted at No. 64 Ewex the
IMas. Ahnib Lonn.0itAMnBBt.Ain (formerly Annie E. Lord)
July?.’
WILLIAM BERRY, 4 CO., 31-2 Brattle St.
The
Immense
success wo nave mot with since last January
eti&t, Boston, or address by lottor. Examinations Free.
' May I carry; if I will,1
•■
prepares us to Btato unhesitatingly that aU who may place
I may be addressed tit Portland, Me.
. ,
.
I
PrtMcrlpilons $1.
Im®
April 6.
themselves or friends under our treatment, may depend upon
All your burdens up the hill?”
Mbs. J. B. Fabnbwobth, (sister of tho lato Mrs. Huntley,)
G. I. BEAN & CO.,
Z~7l?ACE L. BEAN, Writing Tost Medium, No. 3 Lathrop groat relief, If not an entire cure. Persons desirous of being
I wlll answer calls to lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
And she answered, with a laugh,
admitted In the Healing Institute, should write a day or two
VX Place, loading from 209 Hauovor streot, Boston,
I Mbs. J. PurrBn, Healing and Trance Speaking Medium, J
proprietors,
In advance, so wo can bo prepared for them.
.
April 6.
tf•
'■•No; but you may carry half.”
| may be addressed at Hanson, Plymouth Co., Mass.
EXAMINATIONS.
'
RS.
L.
S.
NICKERSON,
teeing
and
trance
medium,
may
I
M
bs
.
A.
P.
TnoMrsotr
will
answer
calls
to
lecture
In
the
s ; ;-Close beside the littlo brook,
No. 17 Tyler street,
Thoso who may be afflicted', by writing and describing
bo found Tuesdays, Wodnosdays.Thursdays and Fridays,
[ surrounding town s, addressed to hor at IIoldornesB, N. H.
- j Bending like a shepherd’s crook,
from 9 a. M. to 4 r. h„ nt21 Eliot street, Boston. 4t® Mar. 23symptoms, will be examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack,
,•
I AitBBnx E. CAnrBNTBn will answer calls to lecture In tho
ago of medicine sufficient to cure, oral least to confer such
BOSTON.
. Washing with its silver hands
I trance state, addressed to him at Columbia,-Licking Co., Ohio,
RS. L. If. HYDE, Writing, Trance and Tost Medium, benefit, that tho patient will bo hilly satisfied that tho contin
uation of the treatment will euro. Terms, $3 for examina
may bo found at 8 Lagrango Place, Boston.
' . Late and early at the sands,
cheerfully recommend tho Hammond Liximent to tlio ofI Mbs. Isaac Thomas, trance medium, will answer calls to
tion and medicine. Tho money must In aH cases accompany
August 25.
'
If
I lecture in the Now England States. Address, Bucksport, Mo,
Is a cottage, where, to-day,
fl luted. Hoving iho power to look into its Health proper
tho letter.
JOHN SCOTT.
.
I Mbs. S. E. Collins, No. 35 North SIxtconth.Btroot, Phlla- I ties, T havo watched Its effects upon severe eases of Chronic I
RS. 8. J. YOUNG will continue hor private and public
Katie lives with Willio Grey.
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express lo any par
dolphin, will answer c Is to eo uro.
,
Rheumatism; many cases have been cured; three persons
Circles as usual at 33 Beach street, until the flrat of of the country on receipt of from five to ton dollars, as tho .
LuW^^
bnve been cured of White Snelllngs by the use of this Lin! April, 1801.
tf
Feb. 9.
.Ina porch she sits, and lol
ease may require. Be particular, In ordering, to give the
’
name of tho Town, County and State in full.
J, B.
•
Swings a basket to and fro,
ISS JENNIE WATERMAN. Trance and Test Medium.
. Lxwis B. Monbob’b address Is 14 Bromfleld st, Boston, In n,ont- If 1 «“1,111,0 enrlh-form, I would speak In praise of
8 Oliver Place, from Eaaox street. Terms according
•' Vastly .different from the one
I care of Bela Marsh.
.
I its merits. I can still louk Into tbo human system and symSpirit Preparations.
- ,
to tl mo.
4m°
Deo. 22.
. Mbs. E. O. Clark will answer calls to lecture, addressed at pnlhlzo with tho afflicted. A Liniment hat long been needed
That she swung in years agone I
ISS E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping, Writing and Givbm xo Jons Boon, Anp rasrABBD nx him at 86 Boid
I
Lawrence,
Mass.
•
■
.
I
—
ono
that
Is
absurbant,
and
rolaxatlve,
and
this
Liniment
This is deep, aud long, aud wide,
Tost Medium, No 4 Osburn Place.
lmo° April 0,
BTBBBT, NSW YoBX.
I. Gxorgb M. Jackson will rocelve calls to lecture, addressed | will moot all the.wants, for Rheumatism, .Bplnal Curvature,
And has—rockers at the tide I
COOSIANA, OR COUGR REMEDY.
’
RS. C..A. KIRKHAM, Seeingand Trance Medium, 140
to Bennettsburg, Bchuyler Co., N. Y., until further notico.
I Stiff Joints, Jtc.
From tho Spirit of John Dix Fisher
. This Is a medicine of extraordinary power and efflcaoyin
Court etroot, Boston, Mass. 3m
Jan. 14.
Rbv. John Pierfont may bo addressed, as usual* at West I
.<
_
the relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive .
’ | Medford, Mass.
,
.
I Bold by G. C. Goodwin & Co., 12 Marshall street, Weeks &
RS. MARY A. RICKER, Trance Medium, RoomBNo7145 Complaints ; and as It excels all other remedies In Its adap
. MOVEMENTS OP LEUTUBEHB.
Hanover street, Boston.
3m°
Doo. 22.
tations to that class of diseases, Is destined to supercede their
■ Parties noticed under this head aro at liberty to receive . J.- 8. Loveland
,
..will receive calls for lecturing.. Address, pouOr, 154 Washington street, M/S.’Bnrr A Co., 26 Tremont
use and give health and hope to tho jaffllctcd thouiandi.
Conn;
I
.. .
•ubsoriptlone to the Basmbb, and are requested to call atton- WriUlmuntlc,
^l“nn^ c'®
onn‘
W.K. Ripley will speak alternate Sabbaths at Hampden I street, wholesale agents, Boston; Bush. Gale & Robinson,186
Price 25 cents.
.
, Men to It during tholr lecturing tours. Sample copies sent BnaL^coin;Mo„ unKay.
....
PILE BALVE.
..M»G w.w
•
. I Greenwich street Now York; W.<F. Phillips, 149 Middle
A sovereign remedy for this disease Is at last found. It
roe. Lecturers named below aro requested to give notice of
OHlnlSB0.Fl,ia01tnln0eBpoaker, 59WarronBt., ChMlesstreet, Portland, Maine; nnd retailed by dealers generally
aflbrds Instantaneous relief, and robots a speedy ouro, Mr.
. any change of tholr arrangements, In order that the list may town, Maas.
.
.
... ’
Everett, editor of the Spiritualist, Cleveland. Ohio, alter
throughoutthe United Stales. .
.
be as correct as possible.
I Mbs. Hblbm E. Monbll will receive calls to lecture In
twelve years of suffering, was In less than onp week com
,0 YOU WANT WHISKERS?
•"
>
': G. L. BEAN <6 CO., Proprietors,
Mbs. Amahda M. SrBKCB will lecture In
Now England. Address, Hartford, Conn.
pletely cured, and hundreds of Instances can bo referred to
where the same results havo followed tho use of this Inval
Oambridgoport. 5 Buuduys iu AprlL Taunton,.4 do in May«| Bbv. Btbpiien Fellows will respond tq calls to locturo, ad;
DO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
‘
. .17 Tylor street, Boston.
uable remedy. Price $1 per box.
x
Providence, 5 Suudaysiu Sept. Address, the above places, or dressed to him at Fall River, Mass.................. ».
; / | ' Marcli 23 ;
8m' ' . . • J. .
• .
. DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
New York Guy,
'
L. Judd Pabdeb’s address Is in care of Dr. J. G. Atwood 1
‘ ‘
/
EYE WATER.
lor weak or inflamed oyes this preparation stands unrlMus L. E. A. DbForce will lecture at Decorah, and Da- No. 882, 10th street, Now York.
/
, .
. DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE? vailed. It never falls to glvo Immediate relief; and when
venport, lown, in April fat Plymouth, Maas., In May; ProvlChableb H. Crowell, trance speaker, Boston, Mass. Adthe difficulty Is caused by any local affection, tho cure will bo
donee, R. I., in July; Quincy, Mass., Aug.4th; 11th and loth; dress, Banneb of Light office. .
?
speedy and permanent. Price 50 cents.
BELLING- HAM’S
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 25th, and Sept.1st; Putnam,
Mb&. Fbances Bond may bo addressedat Cleveland, Ohio,
I . /,
—
SAMUEL O. HABT
A •.
Conn., Sept. 8th and 15lh; Concord, N«H., Sept. 22dand 29th; I nox a7Q
I
:•
'
< >.
r
.
.
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
.CELEBRATED
Portland Mo., lu Out. Applications lor week, evening luo„
1 n
„
ftnnv>MV Pian« pmiar' I T)ESPEOTFULLY calls tho attention of the public to his
For Totter, Erysipelas, Balt Rheum, and all Bcroflilatlo
•
turoj, adclrosacdaa above, will bo received.
Obonon,tranee apoakor,.aDlllawayPliice, Beaton. JR, complete OBBortment of
. .... F
eruptions ot tho skin, an Invaluable remedy, and warranted
’
„
, .
,
■
_
■
I Mbb.M.H.Coles,caroofB.Marsh, 14Bromfleldst.,Boston. I
.
••• •
.
to care in all ordinary cases. Price, $1.
Wabben Chase lectures In Troy N. Y.^ tho second
Db. 0. H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton 8L, Boston.
FIRST
CLASS
SEWIHG
MACHINES;
Sunday of April; In Iruvidouco, R. 1., third.andfourth Sun*
H.L.Bowkeb,Natick,Mass.,or7 Davissireot, Boston,
I
■
• _ ■ T_
•
.
CANCER SALVE.
This Salvo, when used with tho Magnetic or Spiritual
days in April; In Putnam, Cunn., four Sundays In Muy; in
Joseph 11. Bickfobd, trance speaker, Boston, Mass, .
• I SEWING MACHINE NEED LES..HINDERS
’
,
For
the
Whiskers
and
Hair.'
powers
of
Dr.
Scott,
has
never, In a single Instance, failed to
Stafford, llrat Sunday of Juno; In Wllllmaulic, Becond SunDb. 11. F. Gabdsbb,46EssexBtreet,Boston, Mai,.
I .
hEMMERS GUIDES SHUTTLES BOBBINS.
'
day In June; In Windsor, third Sunday iu June; In OhlcoM. 0. Quxbtion, 151 Harrison Avenue, Bustun.
unmaifixte, uuwm, bhvuu« buduimo,
_
The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to tho Cltl- oflbet a permanent and positive cure, no matter how aggra
vated tho caso. It wlll bo found triumphantly efficacious o
(MO, Mass., 4th Sunday of Juno ; Bethel, VI., Sth Sunday of
jOhh O Olubb No 5 Bay Btreet,Boston,
I
.
—AND ALL 0THBR—
.
wns of the United States, that they havo obtained tho Agency
Itself alone, In cases where tho.parl effected Is open; and
Juno; South Hardwick, Vu, 4 Sundays of July. Will bo at
Mbs. R. H. Bubt, 66 Carver sb, Boston.
i-i— Mnchlnn FI«nw>.
for, and are now enabled to offer to the American public, the
when Dr. Scott's services cannot bo obtained, those of any
the IVorcosior Convention In April. Ho win receive subBbhj. Danvobth Boston. Mass.
I - - . ■
t’*ncj><ne xrtxtnreo,
above justly celebrated and world-renowned article.
scriplloua lor tho Baunor of Light at club prices.
I Dn. O. C. Yonx,Boston, Mass.
I .-®®' ®18 a',ovo^c sola low at prices to suit tho times.
good medium, whoso powers are adapted to such complants
THE STIMULATING ONGUENT
wlll answer the purpose. Price, $10.
'
Mbs. Lauba McAirin, will lecture the two first Bundays
C. H. Dellfiklo, box 3314, Boston.
I Persons taught to operate machines.
In April iu Cleveland, Ohio; the ilnrd In Elkhart, Ind.; the
Mbs. SABAH A.Bxhhbs,68 Winter ok, E. Cambridge, Mass,:|lr.
mn rc,m '
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
Tb prepared by Db. C. P. Bellingham, an eminent physician (
fourth will attend Speakers' Convention at Sturgis, Mich.
Mns. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass. ' ‘ I
oAlrzavtr jaA.caUyaa IU DaT. ,
This
preparation
Is
guaranteed
to
cute
all
kinds of inflamof London, and is warranted to bring out a thick sot of
*
mstory rheumatism, and will leave tho system In a condition
Will speak through the month of Muy In Elkhart and GoshRbv. Silas TvnnEtL, No. 48 Warren Street, Roxbury.
T
: At Sewing Machine Excuanob,
WHISKERS
OR
A
MUSTACHE,
that will positively forbid a return of tho disease. Price, $5
en, Ind.; tho three lust Sundays In Juno In Toledo, Ohio.
Wu.E. Ricb, Roxbury, Mass
II d
00 g8.
.
17 PnAwKI.Tw Rtihift Hasten
Dec.
Will answer culls to loeturo in tlio vicinity of her Sunday apMbs. Bbbtha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mass.
I
' '
'
'
in from three to six weeks. The article Is the only one of per bellio. For $10 a positive cure will bo guarantood.
polntments on week evenings. Address, cate uf Mrs. H. F.
Miss A. F. Pease, South Wilbraham, Mass.
. ..-.
BPIBITOSOOPES.
ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
the kind used by tho French, aud lu Loudon and Paris I’ Is
I txrrM.E. HALLOCK. Evansville, Indiana, Is manufacturing In universal use.
»L Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio ; C. North, Elkhart, Ind.; 0.
Mns. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mass.
This astonishing and powerful Modlclno can bo used for
■
Colts, Goshen, Ind.; uu.l Henry Breed, Toledo, Ohio.
Mbs. B. Mabia Bliss,Springfield, Mass.
I vV the SrtniToscorB or Dial, and Is prepared toehip them
It Is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimulating com many diseases uot specified. Scarcely a day passes but wo
Miss Emma Habdinob wlll lecture In Boston, In April;
E. R. Youno, box 85,Quincy, Mass.
■
I to any part of Aiherlca, at $2 each. They uro neatly cou- pound, acting na If by magic unon the roots, causing a beau
hear of Its wonderful clients, and often in an entirely now
.1 Structod, and well packed lu boxes, ready for delivery. Ad tiful growth of luxuriant hair. If applied to the scalp, it oharaoter of disease. Wo do not claim for It tho reputation
Providence, iu May—address, care of Capt. U. Simons, ProvlA. 0. HoniNBON, Fall Rlvor, Mass,
.
.1
donee, It. L Worcester and Bangor, Maine, In Juno, In OsCharles P. Ricker, Lowell..Mass,
■
. .
I dross, enclosing $2, to WM. E. HALLOCK. Evansville, Ind.
of a cure all, but wo do regard It as a Ouro of Many. It has
will cure baldness, nnd cause to spring up in place of tho
wogo In July. Postulilco address, caro of Bela Marsh, 14
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass
bald spotSjn fine growth of hair. Applied according to direc proved Startlingly and amazingly successful In tho worst
March 30.
Im
Bromfleld street, Boston. Applications fir week evening lecIsaac P. Green leap, trance speaker, Lowell, Mass,
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
tions, it will turn bed or towy hair park, nnd restore gray
turns should bo made as soon as possible. The Sundays of H. A. Tuckbb, Foxboro'.Mass.
1 000 PER YEAR FOR ALL.—Only $10 capital re- hair to Its original color, leaving It soft, smooth, and flexible. Joints, Chllblalna Frosted Feet, Stiff Neck, Tetter, Bore
tho above mouths uro engaged
F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Mass.
l.^vU qulrcdl Active men wanted to cut Stencil Tho “Onguent” Isnn indispensable article tn every gentle Breast, Sore Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Pries
Lbo Millbu will stioaK lu Putnam Conn A writ 7ti> nn.1
J. J. Lockb, Greenwood, Mass.
Plates, with Fullam's Patent Stencil Tools, the only perfect man’s toilet, and after ono week’s uso they would not for any $1 per Jar.
14Ur°Harrioiri, April 21st-UBrldeonort°Anrli‘>>'ith-”pM?n('
V. T. Lanb, Lawrence, Mass.
Stanoil Tools Katie. Thclrouporiorltyovorallothersap- consideration bo without It.
Bb Pabticulab.
dol ih’lx four Sundays It/tfav- Bangor hfr fou'/sundfva In
J. H. Oubbibb, Lawronco, Mass.
pears In tho curved side, which Is patented, nnd by means of
In ordering Any of the abovo medicines, inclose tho amount
Tho subscribers arc tho only Agents for tho article In the
Julv vlolnltv of B tiigor tln-ornrh August'-' nXhridlmmrM Mbs. M. B. Kenney, Lawrence, Mass.
which a most perfect and durable die Is formed, which cutsa United
In
a
letter,
addressed
lo
tho undersigned, and state distinctly
States, to whom all orders must be addressed.
fuur'sundayu In Out; Providence R. I 8Uvo'huii?i w^tn
Mu8- SuBiN Slbioht, trance speaker,Portland,Maine.
beautiful letter, aud renders the cutting of Stencil Plates a
Price, Oue Dollar a box; for sale by all Druggists and how tho package must bo sont, and to whom addressed. In
Mn M will answer calls ro lecture' wook “vin log
Adi O-Antas A.Haydbn, trance speaker Livermore Falls, Me. very simple and profitable business. Two hours' practice Dealers; or a box of tho "Ongucnt,” (warranted to-have all cnees the package will bo forwarded by tho first convoy-,
dross Hartford Ot. or aa abovo
ook evenings. Ad
Alonzo R. Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo.
enables any one to use tho tools with facility. Young nton the desired cflecL.) will bo sent to any who doslro it, by anco. Address,
'_
Mbs. Clu-ton Hutchinson, trauco speaker, Milford, N. H. are clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars mall (direct,) securely packed, on receipt of price and post
DR. JOHN SCOTT, SB Bond street, Now York.
"Trn1? , ‘:tU,r.“, ‘™ n,r8} Stindaya of April at EznA Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
and samples sent free. Address, A. J. EULLAM, No. 13 age— $1,18. Applv to or address,
IPS' Liberal discount mado to Agents.
‘
.
Battle Creek, Mich., two last at Telodo, 0.; four Sundays of
Miss Flavia Howb, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Conn,
Merchants' Exchange, Boston.
6m
March 16.
HORACE
L.
UEGEMAN
<t
CO.,
NEW YORK HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
May at Detroit, Mlohthe five Sundays of June at Oswego,
Anna M. Middlebrook. Box 422 Bridgeport, Conn.
1
DRUGGISTS. ETC.,
N.Y. Address, through Julj, at Seymour, Conn, AppllcaLewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Ooun.
..
1HB MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM;
D, WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT,
24 William Street, Now York.
Fob. 23.
tons from lhe east should bo addressed as abovo.
Mna. M. j. WtEcoxeow, Stratford, Conn.
. OR, JESUS AND Ills GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
No. 86 Bond Stbbst,
'
CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 mo.—Is sent by mall for oue SOMETHING ENTIRELY-NEW !~
Fbank L. Wadsworth speaks iu RonsBaloar, lud„ March
Daniel W. Snbll, No. 6 Prlnco st., Providence, R. I.
Whoro may bo found pure Homoeopathic Medicines, In Tino- ■
dollar. Also,
31; Elkhart, Ind., April 7 anil 14; Sturgis, Mich., April 21st I L. A. Cooper, Providence, R. I.
lures.
Triturations,
Dilutions
and
Medicated
Pelota;
Medi

and 28th; Adrian, Mich., May Olh and 12ih; Toledo, 0., May
Miss Busan M. Johnson, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
LOVE ANE MOCK LOVE; OR. HOW TO MAR.
THE NEW METALLIC FEN
cine Cases, for physicians’ and family use, of all kinds and ,
10th audSGUi; Detroit, Mich., five Sundays of Juno; Lyons,
Mns. M.L. Van Haughton, 306 1*2 Mott st., N. Y.Oity.
R\ TO THE RND OF CONJUGAL SATlSFACTION-a "YTrARREN £ LUDDEN would call tho attention of all sizes; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules,
Mich., four Sundays in July. Address accordingly.
| Gao. M. Jackson, Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.
small gilt-bound volume—Is sent by mall for nine letter YY business mon to their New Patent Combination Sugar-of-MIlk, Arnica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books
Mas. Augusta A. CunniEa will lecture In Bl Louis, Mo., | JJns. A. W,.Delafolie, No. 2 King street. Now York,
stamps. Address
GEORGE STEARNS,
Pen, which slides upon a wood pencil. This is tho most on Hommopathy, Ac., Ac.
tho first three Sundays uf April; and in Beardstown, Ill.,
Mns. J.E. Peice, Watertown, Joflbrson County, N. Y.
Doc. 15.
tf
■
West Acton, Mass.
N. B.—All medicines sold at this establishment aro pro
flexible, cheapest and consequently tho most desirable pen
4
tho fourth Bunday. Blie will speak in the Eastern States I
Fkances O. Hyzer, Spencerport, N. Y,
use. It Is diamond pointed, tho point* being selected ftom pared by D. White, M. D., formerly of “ White's Homoeopathic
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
~ in
until Ute In tho Fall, when alio will again visit the West,
$***■ £
Chappell, Phmnlx, N. Y.
Pharmacy," St. Louie, Mo. Tho attenuated preparations arc
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[APRIL 6, 1861
i will bo remembered when perhaps this nation shall countrymen; nnd this was only laid aside when a ised rest, how thoy mav bo unfolded, what are tholr Baptist, but dismisses Jesus with half-a-dozen lines,
bo forgotten and liberty trampled beneath tho dust; ,foreign foe threatened our tranquility. Why cannot true attractions; in whom, and where, to place con
because ho was true, loyal nnd just, in all his rein- our statesmen consult tbo common good now as then ? fidence. If for ono moment tbe soul finds rest, It is lie had a reason for this exclusion. If ho bad not
done it, ho would never havo been able to sell his
' tions no hero, statesman, and tnan.
Why does not tbe Booth, instead of rushing blindly an eternal prophecy to that soul that it will finally book to his countryman, nnd ho would havo been
“
■•elegies
There is a certain view of this subject, which, to into treason, rebellion and robbery, meet in council utlnln its entire rest. And quoted odes, and Jewels five words long,
virtually dead to fame. It has been said that tho
That on tbo stretched lorc-Hngcr of all time
I politicians and sectional partisans, may seem quite with thoso who would gladly extend to her tho oliveAlan cannot rest in faith; ho must havo some Golden Rule was taught by Confucius, thousands of
Bparklo forever."
’ probable, namely: that the Constitution was framed branch, and reason calmly on the mutudl interests of thing moro tangible. As in all ages, still ho cries,
years before tho birth of Christ, It is no suoh
while all were looking to it for protection Lorn an both sections ? Tho Father of hia country would with trembling lips, amid fear and dpubt, “ Lord, I thing, Confucius taught his maxims in a far dif
dibds.
outside enemy, rather than from internal disturbing turn with indignant sorrow from tbe loud pteans. by do believe; help thou mine unbelief;” almost saying
ferent spirit from Christ. Tho -rule of tho former
Sweet bird 1 thou slng'st away the early hours
elements; and that tho instrument has become in which tho last annlversar&of his birth was cele that unbelief is xt tho bottom of tho do believe.
was intended from tho “ great” and tho grand; that
Of Winter past, or coming, void of care,
sufficient to answer its purposes, from tho diversity brated, in' tho North as an .expression of sectional
While
wo
do
not
repudiate
tho
thought
of
believing
of tho latter for the heart of man.
Well pleased with delights, which present are—
of tbe interests over whioh it extends; but it is folly fanaticism—in tho South as a cloak for treasonable in an ideal Jesus, and thus gaining an ideal rest
Fair seasons, budding sprays, sweet smelling flowers,
R. Thayer.—I HHovo there is muoh in tho Bible
to present this argument to any who are able to view designs—and would regard' these ns insults to bis from alb saints and saviours of tbe past, whilo wo can
To rocks, to springs, to rills, from leafy bowers,
which is unwortl ) our confidence and respect, and
calmly
and
accurately
tho
true
secret
of
the
pros

name,
his
character
and
his
principles.
No!
on
that
hold
him
up
as
a
typo
and
pattern
and
example
;
Thou tby Creator’s goodness dost declare,
perity of this country. The North and South—slave day, instead of resounding with rejoicing and festiv yet we say wo must have a present Saviour, a pres there is much wo should receive above all price, as
And what dear gifts on thee ho did not spare,
holders and non-slaveholdors—aro equally depen ities, your homes should have been draped in mourn ent Incarnation. And in so far as any come to this being true. I can make extraots from that book,
A stain to human sense in sin that lowers;
What soul can bo so sick, which-by thy songs
dent for prosperity and success upon the Union and ing, if indeed tbo Union is destroyed. But tho voice condition of perfect confidence and rest, so many whioh, if I were to put them on paper, there is not
a father or mother hero who would dare put in tho
(Altered ingweetness,) sweetly is not driven
Constitution; and without them,both perhaps would of the people, as it is tho final arbiter, so it is the saviours shall we have in the world.
hands of their children, but would say I had insult
Quite to forget earth’s turmoils, spites and wrongs,
have been destroyed; for two suoh opposite elements, great safe guard, of your destiny; and that voice
It
is
a
grave
mistake
to
suppose
that
lovo
must
of
And lift a reverend eye ond thought to heaven?
without the modifying influences which the Consti will proclaim eulogy, that you have not forgotten tho necessity bo pure. There is indeed a true religion, ed them. Those things cannot bo from God Al.
Sweet artless songster, thou my mind dost raise
tution provided, could never have existed in such' principles represented by tho man whose name you and it is the blending ol love and wisdom. Every mighty, then, whioh you would b-> unwililngvyour
To air of spheres, yes, and to angels' lays.
near neighborhood, without greater animosity than celebrate, nor lost the qualities by which ho was able person has love within his soul; but since it must children should receive. The gentleman who pre
' [ Ir. Drummond.
ceded me, mado admissions which go toZhow the Bi.
has actually sprung up between them. And if either to secure their triumph.
needs manifest itself through the vessel in which it ble was never plenarily inspired, whence attributes
section
had
remained
under
foreign
control,
slavery
Nover purchase lovo or friendship by gifts; when
is poured, it is often material in its expression.
thus obtained, they are lost as soon as you stop pay । could not have prospered, for the British govern
Reported Tor tho Banner of Light.
Will is the telegraphic wire to a higher depart tho Golden Rule to Jesus, rather than to God, for
tho doctrine of the Bible elsewhere, is “ an eye for
ment.
ment would long since have abolished this institu
ment or development of love, which is wisdom. an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.”
MRS. M. M. MACUMBER AT ALLSTON HALL,
tion, and Spain would not have encouraged it, at tho
Knowledge is not wisdom, although a man may be
------ J
HOPE.
John Wetherbee, Jb.—I went pretty fully into tho
risk of making her colonies greater than herself.
wise because of knowledge. Thoy may be as near
Sunday, March 31,1861,
The world mny change from old to now,
Another point in which Washington represented
alike as the perfume and the flower—and yet the subject a week ago, and probably said all I knew.
From new to old again;
I think I appreciate as muoh as any one the feelthe true Interest of your whole nation, better than
Mrs. M. M. Micumber addressed the audience at perfume is not tho flower. Grimes of the greatest ing of respect for a book or document that has ex
Yet hope and heaven forever true,
any other man, is, that while his private feelings
enormity have had their origin in a perverted love.
Within man’s heart remain.
Allston
Hall,
Boston,
under
spirit
influence,
on
the
Were opposed to slavery, ho thought he had a right
A man may love a bad thing, or tbat which seems isted so long, and through so many contingencies,
Tho dreams thnt bless tho weary soul,
to hold thoso bequeathed to his protection; and it afternoon and evening of Sunday, tbe 31st ult. to bo bad, as well as a good thing. He first loves; and embodying as it does, tho wisdom of so many
Tho straggles of the strong,
was tbe greatest act of his private life, that he pro Tho text of hor evening discourse, of which tho fol that gives birth to a desire, and that.desire finally ages. It has come down to us almost identical with
Are stops toward some happy goal,
The story of Hope’s song,
vided, in his will, for their ultimate emancipation ; lowing is a substantial report, was, “ Come unto me becomes an action, when sanctioned by such wis the march of civilization. Ono generation after
and, therefore, while he is claimed by both North ye that labor and are h'eavylailen, and 1 will give you dom as the man may possess. And it is easy to another has unfolded it littlo by little, and now tho
Hope leads the child, to plant the flower,
Bible is getting to bo looked into by men who doubt
and South, he was in reality neither pro-slavery nor
see how muoh moro love than wisdom people have.
The man to sow the seed;
abolitionist—but a National American in tho broad rest I”
If mankind would think moro of formation, there its inspiration, and they have no hesitation in ad
Nor leaves fulfillment to her hoot,
Words of the Reformer of man, the words of Jesus, would not bo so muoh trouble about reformation. If vancing their thoughts. Tho timo has come when
est and truest sense. Not for one moment would he
, But prompts again to deed.
have asserted tbat slavery is a divine institution. called Christ, wherein we are 'enabled to perceive they would all tho timo bo revived in tho higher de wo have developed our religion and piety to a de
And ero upon tho old man’s dust ‘
The grass is seen to wave,
He regarded it os a sad and dangerous necessity, something moro than a mere invitation to believe; partment of their nature, thero would be no need of gree whero we havo found the Bible to be no better
Wo look through fallen tears—to trust
and from that conviction ho would not purchase interpreted, however, by self-constituted expounders tho periodical “ revivals.” Remember that the eter or no more inspired than any othor good book, and it
Hope’s sunshine on the grave.
slaves, and provided for the emancipation and main of the law and testimony? to signify that the coming nal Now is all our portion. Act your prayers, re has got to stand or fall on its own merits, tt«
[.Sarah Adam.
tenance of those ho possessed, as well os ho could; unto Jesus in order to obtain this promised rest, was membering that tho external form has nothing to do same as everything elso human or divino that wo
know of. Since I havo come to the conclusion that
Tho men whom men respect, the women whom wo- and if Washington lived now, what view would he a simple credence that ho was the Christ, tbo all- with tho spirit. See that every ono has tho oppor God had no more to do with the Bible than ho has
men approve, are tho men and women who bless their take of tho slavery question? Southern believers sufficient Saviour, having mado propitiation for all tunity of expression, and does express himself as a with any other book, my mind has strengthened, and
in the divine right of slavery, who point to him as a sin, by offering himself as the divine sacrifice there Christ, or according to what of tho principle of
species.
my perception become moro discriminating.
slaveholder, should learn a lesson from his act of for. But, indeed, something better, higher far, is Christ ho possesses.
Mn. Rice.—When wo take tho Bible, and read the ’
THB MAnillAOB VOW.
emancipation; whilo Northern zealots should re intended than tho offer of a mere indolent, external
You may measure a man by that which ho loves,
Speak it not lightly—’t is a holy thing,
member that by inheritance ho was a slaveholder, rest, whose condition is this technical faith. To a ’and by that whioh he sees to be beautiful. Thoro is meaning of it, as it is our right to do, wo take our
A bond enduring through long distant years,
and did not emancipate his slaves hastily, at the professedly progressiva people, a doctrine of rest is no beauty aside from the feeling of beauty; no lovo own ideas of it, and no other man’s. If I find that
When joy o’er thine abode is hovering,
expense of greater objects; but provided for their almost out of place, and in counteraction of that liv aside from the lovo in your soul; no rest aside from whioh is truth in tho Bible, I believe it; and if not,
Or when thine eye is wet with bitterest tears,
education, tbat they might not bo thrown on the ing principle that calls the race over onward, ever perfect confidence; no Saviour, no Jesus, aside from no ono on earth could persu ide mo to accept it. The
Recorded by an angel’s pen on high, .
tender mercies of tho abolitionists. Thus tho ex upward. Yet there is a yearning of the soul for coming unto his condition, experiencing his love, Bible commands us to forgive a man seventy times
And must be question’d in eternity 1
. ample of Washington rebukes both extreme parties rest, whioh mus and will bo satisfied. A rest, too, living his life, seeing as ho saw, being taught as be seven. Now supposing a man comes to me to borrow
from labor, labor sore and sorrowful.
was taught, and becoming a recipient of tho spirit of a hundred dollars. I do as I would bo dono by, and
Nature is not always understood s she is sometimes Who seek the overthrow of the Union.
Where, then, shall tho soul find rest, Is thero not which he was the recipient, tbat was poured out lend it to him. Ho squanders it, and the' next day
- making poetry, when we think she is only making
It should bo remembered also by our politicians,
weeds.
that no new issues have grown up from this source, some principle whioh may be assumed, or universal upon him, and will be upon you, if you seek it, with comes to me and says ho is unable to pay me, and
asks me to forgive him his debt. I remember tho
save what havo arisen from tho expansion of our truth, through whose aid wo may attain this beati out measure.
NOBILITY,
scriptural command, and forgive him. The next
territory, and the consequent accumulation bf slave- tude ?
•'
lam one,
In order to enjoy a true soul-rest, there must be
day he wants a hundred dollars more, and then asks
property ; that we havo still the same government
Reported for the Banner of Light.
Who finds within me a nobility
to be forgiven for that. If my purse holds out, I
and laws, and should have tho same Union, but for perfect confidence in its source and dependence.
That spurns the idle pratings ol the great,
BOSTON
SPIRITUAL
OONFERENOE,
must keep paying, and keep forgiving, till 11.havo
the madness and corruption of party spirit; and-if Even if self-circumscription be chosen, perfect confi
And their mean boast of what their fathers were
done it just seventy times seven. Then I may stop
.Wednesday Evening, April 3, 1801.
they would remember that all tbe freedom, prosper dence is requisite always, in order that the soul rest
While they themselves aro fools effeminate,
forgiving him. But probably another man will be
ity and glory of the nation, in its most palmy state, In any ono department. Mun has been said to have
The scorn of ail who know the worth of mind
Subject.—“The JJib'.e.”
ready to do the same thing he has done. Now any
have depended on tho Constitution and tbe Union, a double nature, a mysterious duality of essence.
And virtue.—[Percival.
. > .
one can see the absurdity of this doctrine, and none
they would falter before laying violent and saoreli- This is but a part of the truth. Man’s nature is a perJohn Wetherbee, Jr., Chairman.
gious hands on that which they can never replace. feckjmnge of God’s nature in its trinity. There are,
Dn. Randolph.—The Bible is an institution that can see it moro clearly than tho professional Chris
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
We do not say that tho Constitution is absolute as man, body, soul, and spirit. There are, as God, I, in common with many others, have thought very tians. Try to borrow money of any orthodox broth
er, and seo if he does not demand your note in return,
CORA L. V. HATOH AT DODWOBTH’S perfection, but who can make it answer a better the attributes, making up this godhead, of love, will lightly of. But somehow or other,
purpose than in the past ? Has not the natipn ad and wisdom. And there are as many moro express- "The devil, when ho was alok, thought ho a saint would be, He would demand better backers than Jesus Christ
HALL, NEW YORK.
himself. Some things in tbe Bible, I admit, are good,
vanced and prospered in every respect ? and has not sions. Man always must express his lifo according
But when tho devil got well, the devil a saint was he."
Sunday Evening, March 24,11801.
the Constitution proclaimed freedom and justice to tbe period and degrep of his development. He is When we are in our health, we go around the wide but others are disastrous. Saint Paul commands us
within her borders ? Let that Constitution, if neces •not only a physical being, but a social, Intellectual, world in search of fortune and fame, and think very to eat nothing whereby a brother is offended. Am i
THE .UNION.
sary, be constitutionally amended; but let it not be moral, and religious being; and if ho would rest, he little of the Bible *, but when tho heavy hand of dis to givo up eating my beef steak nnd my pork and
We havo chosen for the subject of this evening’s destroyed, for that would only bo to promote anarchy must find his rest either through one or all of these ease falls upon us—when friends drop off, and pain beans to please the whims of my vegetarian brother ?
discourse, 4 he Union. We aro well aware that the and petty despotism. If our time and faculties al departments of his nature, must obtain it by having ia racking our bodies, then we come book to the My constitution demands such food, and if my broth
various opinions concerning tbe inharmony which lowed, we would point out, by separate reference to perfect confidence in something—some person, some Bible, aryl find, it a very soft pillow to ease our ach er’s do n’t, it is not my fault. Am I to try to make •
pervades your country, have been discussed in all every State of the Union, that that Union is its very friend—edrresponding to the particular plane of his ing bodies, If I could live my life over again, and- my children believe Jonah was swallowed by a whalo
their forms and ramifications; but, while sectional life, on whoso destruction nothing but anarchy can development. Here is the reason why tbe Christian had tho choice to accept the Bible, with all its cru and vomited out, alive and hearty, after several
and' opposite sides have been taken, and various ensue, and that the Constitution is the sole guaran so quickly finds rest in his ideal faith; ho finds in it dities, or philosophy with its glitter and its specu days? I dare not .do it, for science and common
opinions both for and against the causes for a rupture tee of its prosperity. We do not understand why something that satisfies tho longing of the religious lation, I would take the Bible—for I find more there sense would place the lie upon my lips. I really
in tho nationjMtvS^been given, there has, as yet, any State should war against the national govern department of his mind. He reaches out, anil, find that is pure and ennobling than anything else. I think no man here either, believes in such nonsense
within our ktiowledge, been uttered no great appeal ment, which has nurtured it into vigorous prosperity, ing nothing in the present that equals his /bought believe it is better than.all books beside, and is pie as the power of dumb animals to speak, as the Bible
in the spirit of Christianity, to the hearts and minds any more than a child should lift a parricidal hand of perfection, the ideal Saviour, in his mlfid, is the narily inspiried by God. Call mo orthodox, if you Bays Balaam's donkey did, and the snake that talked
of the people who compose the vast nation of the against its natural protector. Wo do not compre very embodiment of perfection, of glory, and of all will; but this is my earnest and honest conviction. with Eve-in the gardeh of Eden. .
United States. Unquestionably, the theme is the hend how any consistent requirement on the part of beauty; therefore he finds in him an ideal rest. He I find in the Bible tbat whioh transcends everything
Rev. Mr. Cushman.—The idea that the language
greatest whioh oould inspire the statesman and ora any State 'should conflict with tbo Federal Constitu looks backward instead of forward; he looks to earthly or spiritual. Spiritualism is good in its way; of the Bible is indelicate and improper and unfit tor
Mount
Calvary,
looks
to
all
tbo
beautiful
life
of
the
tor of any nation.
tion, whioh provides so amply for the happiness,
but tbe philosophy of tho Bible is better than the phi our children to read, is, when rightly considered,
If tho question simply concerned the people of tho prosperity and separate rights of each. We aro now Christ-child, and believes that this Jesus was perfect, losophy of Spiritualism. If tbo certainty of immor very erroneous. I have this idea, not only in rela
present generation, or was a mere sectional differ told that the Union has proved a failure, that the and in this confidence finds rest. And so it is in tality, os taught by Spiritualism, could be blended tion to the Bible, but to all other works: that What
ence between various States, wo might pass it by as Constitution does not meet the requirements of the every department of human life.
with the religion of tho Bible, we would have a reli is necessary to be said, or requisite to bo done, is
one whioh would decide itself, and which would be of people, and tbat they must either bo destroyed, or
Wo would not tear down this image of Jesus en gion for all kinds of weather—whioh would lead us proper, justifiable, and right, and never should be
no particular interest to the world; but when a amendments made whioh will place the power in the shrined in man’s mind, would desecrate no altar, to help others up, instead of dragging them down. neglected. There is altogether too much fear of tho
people has drawn its resources from all tho na hands of demagogues who hold to the divine right of would rend away none of the brightening drapery I shall try to take tho Bible into my Spiritualism, use of words to convey meaning—too much quack
tions of the earth, when it has been aided by their slavery extension.
by which Jesus, and the Crucifixion itself, was sur and sea if it wont give mo somo of tho " balance- modesty; and tho consequence is disastrous to health
combined prayers, and owns tbo proudest annals of . Now, while we do not object to any personal opin rounded; we would only show to the mind of man wheel” people talk so muoh about.
and life. If men and women co Jd real'ai this, wo
glory whioh the world has ever known—and when ions oh tho subject of slavery, we hold that the that the ideal Jesus which he is daily aspiring and
should have a better race of men and women in the
Dn.
N.
B.
W
olfe
.
—
It
is
rather
a
delicate
subject,
its union, founded on the highest qualifications of South has no moro right to saddle our General Gov seeking unto is not the real Jesus of reason, but only
future, physically and morally. A purely and clean
to
express
ourselves
upon
a
book
that
has
been
re

human nature, ie threatened, it behooves us to speak ernment with the curse of human bondage, than the the Jesus that has been formed in human conceptions
ly organized body and mind would never bo shocked
ceived
as
a
religious
standard
by
men
—
particularly
and add our mite toward preventing suoh a catas North has to say that slavery shall not exist at all. of perfect excellence. It has its use, a great and a
nor insulted by such things. The value of a medi
if
ho
happens
to
differ
from
the
sentiment
most
prev

trophe.
—
In either case, the government would bo perverted glorious use; because man must lovo through his
cal author lies mainly in his treating of all subjects
The Union of these States was not predicated from the original purposes with whioh it was form confidence. When Jesus uttered the words chosen as alent and acceptable to the people. But wo can al in the plainest, clearest terms. I feel it would bo
ways
do
justice
to
thoso
who
differ
from
us,
if
we
upon a mere material basis, but upon principles.as ed, in order to serve the ends of license and tyranny. the subject of this discourse, ho spoke from thb deep
for tho good of tho human race if children were
high, broad and ennobling as the Universe itself; If the slave-oligarchy is to master tho Union, wo inward workings of his own spirit; ho meant a com look from their stand-point. 1 feel confident that if taught of their anatomy as soon as tho were able to
I
was
on
a
siok
bod,
some
of
tho
promises
of
the
having, os its standard, the noblest efforts of the hu- might as well proclaim a monarchy at once; for, ing unto his faith, unto his light, unto his life, the
comprehend the uso of ideas. Such a charge as this
man mind; and having achieved a victory over the under any species of aristocratic rulo, our cherished Christ-prinoiplo.which he embodied, a birth and out Bible would givo mo consolation. Our brother views against tbe Bible comes with a bad grace from men
tho
Bible
from
tho
afflictive
stand
point,
and
from
greatest despotism in tho world, and successfully principles of Liberty are lost forever. Those who growth of tho spirit. ,W° find that man’s religious
not over scrupulous in their conduct, and who make
combatted difficulties over which it could not bo ex have seceded seom to regard Liberty first and Union development relates to broad and general principles. that point I agree with him; but from my own I as free and bold use of language as anybody, when
never
should.
But
there
is
a
position
of
right
jus

pected to triumph.
they feel their circumstances warrant it or call it a
afterward; but we should remember that Liberty, Religion is universal. Every soul continually is say
In that history so well known, we will merely uncontrolled, soon degenerates into savage excess of ing, “Givo mo something that is higher than 1.” tice and truth, independent of thejiffectional piano, out. I am sure there is nothing in the Bible not
and
from
this
point
wo
must
view
whatever
is
pre

refer to ono glorious page, whioh perhaps, has been murder and rapine. Among ourselves, Liberty and That is what we call the natural religion of tbo soul.
necessary for the people of tho timo at which it was
forgotten, viz., that, while other nations were found Union (in the immortal language of tho Great Ex It is alike in all hations, people, kindred, and sented to us and wo must view it disoriminately. written.
'
■
From
this
stand-point
we
must
review,
tho
Bible,
ed on tho principle of hereditary ru'e or of conquest, pounder of your system) must bo “ono and insepa tongues; all worship God—differently, it is true,
, E. R. Place.—The question is, to me, whether the
this camo into existence more than any other by the rable ;” for, in tho event of a rupture, no line could yet all have a religion of this nature. It is differ but I do not feel competent to the tusk. If the ques Bible is the master of the human soul, or its servant
direct interposition of Providence. One portion was be drawn, between tho divided sections, on the basis ent with what is called morality, or tho moral law.; tion was moro definite, 1 think we could profit more and helper. On ono side wo have tho opinion of
entirely planted by thoso who had fled for tho sake of equity and mutual concession. Neither North nor for religion cannot bo taught to obey. Religion is as by it. If wo should consider it historically one those who claim that tho book is master of tho man,
of religious liberty, aud havo always constituted tho South could then have Liberty, save for the ultimate natural as,tho simplest physical wants. But mor night; as a standard of faith another; and again to whioh every aspiration and feeling must be subgreatest element of tho success of tho nation; which, purposes of anarchy and tyranny over her own pop- ality is something different; it is educational. You consider its poetry and its prophecy, we should have ordenated; on tbe othor hand, we have the opinion
os a whole, has always been under direct Divine pro '. ulation.
of thoso who believe that the Bible was tho outgrowth
oan teach a man how to be moral, how to express tho a definite object in view.
tection, for tho specific purpose, seemingly, of found
Tho old Constitution is broad, comprehensive, uni moral law; you cannot teach him to bo religious;
Da. H. F. Gardner.—The indefiniteness of the of the civilization of the past, and part of its nature,
ing tho greatest empire tho world over contained.
versal ; it would answer its purpose a century hence, if tho germ of that religion, the feeling, tho outflow question seems to bo no objection to my mind, though but yet what we oan take advantage of in our indi
You know tho trials and difficulties encountered as well ns now. That of the Southern Confederacy and aspiration, is not there, you cannot plant it thero. it may be to others. As it is, tho ground is all open, vidual progress. Which is tho position of the true
by Columbus; how the gracious Queen Isabella is adapted to the exigencies only of the passing gen You can teach man how to express his religion, and and the question is as broad as it can bo. I believe inquirer? Its character has at least been lost, in
pawned her jewels to aid in prosecuting what was eration ; it seeks to give tho people an inheritance of to give form to that expression; but you cannot olotho tho Bible, as a guide book for man, has done its work. undergoing translations by fallible men from tongues
looked on as tho dream of a fanatic; and how, at Slavery, instead of Liberty; and has patched up a him with it as with a garment, or engraft it upon I wish to find no fault with tbe contents of the Bible, few ore conversant with, and tho original manu
last, even whilo ho was threatened with personal vi Union which simply sprang from tho potty grudges tho soul.
but I object to its being mado the rule of our conduct scripts have disappeared, no ono knows how long
olence at tho hands of his mutinous crew, tho shores and strifes of defeated political adventurers. And
The ideal rest, then, cannot bo the real; it is some and lives, and tho claim that it is absolutely divine,and ago. Wo aro aware of numberless blunders in the
of the Now World woro discovered. You know tho you of tho North, whilo you tremble on the brink of thing belonging tojthe external so far as form is con is authoritative to tho fullest extent of tho term. I translation, and all scholars admit their existence.
history whioh followed. Your country was peopled the commercial crisis aud grieve over tbe impending cerned. Men bow down before their God, invent a know of no reason why tho book should bo treated Tho Golden Rulo is tho highest wo can adopt, and in
by the enterprise of individuals, instead of by tho destruction of tho beloved national fabric, still do form of prayer, worshiping Him from a simple feel with saoredness. We have no evidence of its divin tho sphere of moral right, wo can carry it out with,
power of monarchs; and the British government not comprehend the full meaning and import of tho ing, tho desire to please God, to bring down reSt, to ity save in its own pages. Even the authorship of out a single exception; though none of us would aid
Bought to acquire revenue, and to increase their in change. You do not realize, that, if tho Union bo say to conscience, “Be still, I havo dono all that is the books is a question of doubt, and since then it has a burglar, even if we knew we should want his help,
fluence and territory at the expense of the colonists. destroyed, Liberty herself is henceforth a mere name; required of me, and now will rest in tho religious passed through the hands of as corrupt men as ever were we in his position and ho in ours. Man is the
You know tho result. You know the men who were nor how deeply tho disruption would affect tho very plane.”
lived, at the Council summoned by Constantine, and master of all books and the superior of all institu
reared up to meet the emergencies of that day; lifo of the country.
Man knows how to minister to his material needs wo havo the evidence that they mado translations tions.
and who was then the foremost in promoting the
Do. Gardner read tho words of Confucius, the
If Virginia should withdraw and complete tho far better than to those of his intellectual or moral be and transpositions to suit thcir'own ideas. As a
welfare of this empire, and implanting tho tree of phalanx of seceding States, ask yourself what would ing. In tho infancy of the race ho did not know his book, I have no objection to it; but the idea of its Chinese Jesus, who lived thousands of years before
liberty, whose branches might extend to heaven.
bo tho emotions of her greatest son, could ho revisit loves, he had no perception of his affections, and no special divinity is repulsive to mo. It is of no more tho man of Nazareth was born.
Washington might well bo called tne Father of his the scene of his glorious labors, and stand amid tho confidence in anything that' did not supply a physical consequence to mo than any other book. I receive
We should behave ourselves at all times towards
• - country ; for had-she been without? the aid of his broken fragments of what he had given his lifetime demand. Tho child’s first expression is of a physical its truth according to my perceptions, and reject others, the same as wo would wish their conduct to be
wise counsels and manly integrity, none of Amer to establish, only that it might be overthrown in less desire to be fed, to bo cared for. But as soon as the that which my perceptions pronounce erroneous. I towards ourselves.
He who sincerely and truly measures others by him
ica’s great Bone, beside, could have been substituted than a century after its crowning victory. With moral life awakes, the moment the elixir of immor havo got as much respect for Tom Paine as I have
to answer tho same purpose, in her time of need. what feelings would ho stand in your halls of legis tality is poured into tho body which is to person for Moses, Aaron, Joshua, John, or Paul, and a great self, obeys thatjaw naturally imprinted in his bosom,
which dictates to him, not to do to others what he
You aro familiar with the hardships of tho Ameri lation and view the corruption which has overthrown ify the soul and to make it a vitalized, personal, liv deal moro than 1 have for David—and I should test wouuld
not they should do to him ; nnd whatsoever
can Revolution, and are too near its scenes to bo . your government; in that Hall of Independence ing identity, the inner consciousness bcomes appar tbo words of ono by tho same process 1 do thoso of things ho would that men should do to him, to do even
unmindful of the history of that struggle.
which witnessed his inauguration as Chief Magis ent, finds expression in restless longings and aspira tho othor.
tho same to them.
Citizens of the Empire State, whioh represents trate ! What would bo his utterance ? Not of rebuke tions ; and when these find fruition, then thero is
Is there any ono maxim, by which a man may regu
Richard Burke.—Tho papers within two or threo
tho vital portion, the great commercial heart of tho or command, nor yet of cheer and encouragement, rest. First, tho social faculties demand a sphere for days, told us that the Jews of this city had just fin late his whole life? It is simply to act toward others
as
Wo would deslro they should act toward us; we
Conftideration,' it is not strange you should desire to for it would full on careless or unwilling ears ; but action; when this is obtained, there is established a ished celebrating the feast of tho passover, which
preserve that which Washington devoted his life to the sternest and severest, because tho saddest tears, general trust or confidence, and, consequently, a gen they have dono annually for three or four thousand need but this rule alone ; it is the foundation and prinof all our duties.
place in a stable foundation. Your own noblo city would course down his cheeks, even suoh as were eral kind of rest. But this is far from supplying years. What does this foot prove 1 Was there not a ciple
Let us, then, regard our neighbor as ourselves; let
—destined to be the metropolis of the world—was shed by Jesus in Gethsemane.
the ultimate fulfillment of content, it has not reached timo when this celebration was o new thing ? Was ns uso tho same standard, in judging ourselves, as that
long the headquarters of Washington, when com
And now what is to bo done ? Your newly-elected the centre, has not become the absolutism^ the all in there not a timo when this feast was not celebrated ? by which wo judge others, and estimate their sufferings
manding the army which conquered the British king. Chief Magistrate—tho successor of Washington—is all, tho soul’s perfect destiny.
Thus, you see, the events of every day go to prove and enjoyments according.to our own ; so shall we ful
fa,The same history appeals to the citizens of New placed in such a situation as would inspire evon an
Prom social life, then, we come to particular and the validity of the Bible, and all the railings of anti fill tho laws of true charity.
Have wo, in any manner, done wrong to another?
Jersey, that battle-ground of the Revolution; and of ordinary man with feelings of a loftier patriotism, especial friendships. Of these, tho most glowing and Bible men cannot overturn thoso facts. Supposing,
Pennsylvania, where was planted the first tree of and bid him brace all his powers to meet the majes earnest, tho nearest and dearest, though, better and a few hundred years hence, people should question Let us not bo backward in making reparation for it;
hesitating an instant, but nobly breaking through
Liberty, and whence was sent forth that memora tic emergencies of his position. And perhaps Mr. higher than the general relations of society, still aro why the shaft stands on Bunker Hill, yonder. The not
tho restraints of pride and shame that would bo our
ble State-paper which ranks as the greatest produc Lincoln may prove equal to his task. Let us look on not the all, the absolutism, tho true and only rest.
people would tell its use, and celebrate the day it hindrance.
tion of the human mind. And surely, with such the bright side of the picture. Let us hope that tho
The same principle holds true in the conjugal re commemorates. And so tho Jews commemorate the
To return good for evil, and not to resent injuries,
reminiscences and surroundings, the State of New storm may pass away—that tho lost stars may re lation, that entire, love, confidence, and trust are tho feast of tho passover; and it would be aS insane to can only bo the act of a great mind.
York cannot be unmindfifl of tbe glory and prosper, turn to the national constellation—that tho memory conditions of rest therein^, Husband must meet wife question tbe genuineness of the one as the other. In
Ho could find no difference between tho idea con
ity which depend on the existence of the American of Washington may still exert its power, and that upon the social, intellectual, and religious plane; modern history, wo.read of Trojan and his procon veyed than the Golden Rule laid down by Jesns, save
Union,
thoso who fought side by side with him in the first must become to hep the " word made flesh,” the sul. This man writes to Trajan, and asks: •> What that of the two, the morals of the Celestial were tho
And when, pointing to the wealth and commercial struggle for independence, and, who with tottering '• open door” and the " living way;” must bo to her shall I do with the Christians 1 I find them peacea moro lucid and satisfactory. He said: I know of
importance of the Empire State, we say you owe all limbs and grey hairs, still survive among you, may all in all, versatile and universal in every element ble. well-disposed, and kind-hearted, but willing to no nobler code of morals, though we may havo a bet
to that Union, and to the heaven-born Washington, triumph with youmnew over the issue of tho second of being.
Buffer ten thousand deaths rather than worship your ter ono in time to come, when wo were better fitted
you wiU not consider that we have mistaken tho conflict. But that conflict need not be one of blood
How shall we respond to the Invitation, “ Como images.” Hero wo have friend and foe, both testify to receive it. I havo no Fault to find with the ex- .
theme, or purpose, or occasion, upon which to speak shed, which could only-end in mutual extermination; unto me 1" Come unto tho condition of harmony, ing to tho truths of Christianity founded upon tho pressions Bro. Thayer alluded to; but with the idea
thus. For, while we speak of Washington as a man, such a war need not be fought again, and any at parity and love; come to-tho Christ-condition. Thus Bible. Col. Benton wrote a book before ho died, call that they were all said by tho Lord, I do n’t believe.
we must not forget that he was a chosen instrument tempt to gain the laurels of victory in that direotion shall tho soul rest. What is the Christ-condition ? ed a “Thirty Years’ View”of tho workings of the
Mr. Burke.—Jesus made the ruloa generality, but
in the hands of Providence for the establishment of well be destructive of all which your -forefathers One that is nicely accordant With tbat where every government. If he had spoken of Calhoun only in a the Chinese philosopher, himself a dependent at the
liberty, alike in this country and in Europe.. Still, achieved. Why should a family of brothers arm human being should bo like a perfectly tuned instru single paragraph, and filled the body of his book with Celestial Court, and tho daily associate of kings and
although in public and private life, rising almost to and fight for what after all is but a phantom—an ment, discoursing most eloquent musio; it is the accounts of Gen. Jackson, his cotomporary, tho si nobles, limited its action to tho " great.” As for
Divinity, we must remember he was but a man, im abstraction ? If Washington lived now, thero would condition tbat should be transmitted from every lence in regard to tho former would havo been proof Bro. Rico’s comparison of forgiving the hundred dol
pelled by a high and glorious power. Though tho bo no civil war, for history records no greater mas father to his son, from every mother to her daughter, positive of sinister motives therefor. Bo Josephus lar loan, it is simply absurd, tor 1 would n’t do it to
Onion should be destroyed, tho name of Washington - ter than he of pacific policy, as respected his own teaching their children how they may find the prom- the Jewish historian writes of the fore runner, John him, nor he would n’t to mo.
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